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King Is Ready 
For Operation 
Special Prayers Will 

Be Said Today For Him 
LONDON, September 22. 

FIVE of King George’s doctors completed the 
arrangements today for the operation on his 

lung while expressions of sympathy, hope and 
prayer poured into London from the whole world. 
The operation is still expected to take place this} 
week-end, but no official announcement, other than 
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PRICE SIX CENTS 

  

—_ B’dos 309 For 

Against b. G. 
- Marshall 95 Not Out 

O. 8S. COPPIN 
GEORGETOWN, Sept. 22. 

"| WO wicket partnerships, each yielding more 
than 100 runs, stood Barbados in good stead 

todey when winning the toss in the first day of the 
i Test with British Guiana. They put up 309 

By 

runs for the loss of five wickets by close of play. 
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last night’s bulletin that it would be in the “near Pr F ptind BMY 
future’’, was forthcoming. Barbados 1 nit fi I 

Palace sources disclosed after the doctors had been at seer Tee aiioe ae Cane ie dy, 

Buckingham Palace for three hours that no operation would pu 8 for t fis wie The fogs ‘and butteeRs of al 

be performed this morning. Physicians saw the King—their Af clock f small boy were found in 

sixth visit since Wednesday—and examined him. Some doc- al re a uf canefiela i Sone — - 

m i » palace after > consultation to prepare 
I k qn riday olor 

tors remained in the palace after the consul o} t } MT. Michetyy, Commissi 

apparatus in the special room as an operating theatre n0 of Police, tald the : 

rincess Elizabeth 25-year-old : : that these Dar 

heiress presumptive to the British , lay 9 ‘ar 62, V , i hia ) rime 32, W with the deseri 
throne spent anxious hours Satur- SYMPATHY WITH id Pr 5, plave in : oa “fre . two-year-old Jeffrey Boyce 
day mperal, Gahdred yards away} ROYAL FAMILY M individ | commendab! who was reported missing 

oly sean Weer oe a His Excellency the Governor h A small crowd of from home on Wednesday 
ga re for a major operation on} cent the follow gram to the ‘ Tay |e nd Hunte ¢ morning. 
a Sees ‘ Secretary of State for the Colo- Barbados Innings, Gaskin boy For the past few days the 

, ”, » gg oO ive ] hy . Sea Voyage Cancelled | nied | ing to two leg slips and Police Dogs, Rip and Peggy, 
Her Husband Prince Philip ‘On behalf of the people | square leg with one wic have been working on the 

Duke of Edinburgh was at he Barbados I wish to express ou on the off side and a case and they are carrying 
side at Clarence House, their} jeep concern at the news of the down a maiden over Tay! out their duties efficiently. 
rambling cream coloured regenc ilines His Majesty the King| who was comfortable and watche} The Commissioner said: 

style town home. Their two} and our respectful and sincere | the inswingers pass harmles: “They have been of great 
children Prince Charles aged tw ympathy with the Royal Family | past his pad assistance.” 
years ‘and ten months ans in their anxiety We earnestly | Hunte took an uppish— sin Teresa Boyce, mother of 
Princess Anne aged 13 mont! Keune me ee Pa) “ | t | I a , oe i 

were far away in Scotland Dig aor is, Meaty & SESH? | on  Camat ne Jeffrey Boyce, reported him 
‘ale ae Se Pegg alae rage apg and complete recover; - CHAMBERLAIN BRIDGE looking ‘orth from Fairchild Street with ———--———— over and faced Gaskin Hunt missing from her home at 
; 2 > t e iz 

better Elisabeth ween tt Rar peat tine clock tower and Public Buildings in the background, experienced than Taylor, Cove, St. Lucy, on Wednes- 
r Za ; j ave sper “ 7 wes = * 4 » ot 4 y, 7 P 

the day Toes sca * irk ; ° x | From All Quarters: [_ Photo » by c harle s Prescod. | Govt. Fails i Bid |: bured into lea too far forwa day afternoon, She left him 

En angements to we by | Russia f ears 
9 as a Ti O l rie coe ne per & do} bome for 15 minutes and 

n - sail ) 4 Camacho at short yhen she returned he was Empress of France to Canada a | , | oO aw when she returned he wi 

Se ees Sirength OF | Son, tan, Communisi Planes: wflarso ma |] aie ars eee od 7 ad | Y . ook simple in B 
Their sea voyage ha bee. r wig | 2 >, >Fe . . Communism I tost Phi f wie { . 
cancelled. u“ Pp ape r ihttis | | ei ie that : 

The Royal couple now plan — 7 +7 j Z m me Hoar nd tht ’ ° 
sain BF cians on Metis to mart ations QUEEC, Se1 ® £ | In Australia not yet complet Churchill Is 
North American tour on schedul { Fremier Maurice Luppiessi e ] r ar } He j 1 | 

; " ane ne . I » of / . z - SYDNEY, September, 22 ’ t lete th | 
in Quebec, October 2. eee iced the re-opening of lormei | } odo : art ~/} ad 

—frearson | 1€ pul } s whi Government leaders conced: ove } t Ly’ 
guebec pulp pape milis whl | - é 8 ¢ reartenimeg ce 

Special Prayers | r {have been idle at Chicoutimi fo defeat early today in the refere: 1 it lun 12 

: ' OTTAWA, Sept. 22. : a : | The Archbishop of Cant : Ty the | past 20 years, Dupples tola A tt dum designed to outlaw Commu , excellent ¢ avs tt ee 
vely Nort At Treat : ¥t f ; ; ™ - 

promised the King that spec ial Org ates ene ake _ S cleaned "tn He Contrerence = tna Wiilla nm wn - ac hism in Australia. Mounting 1 » whi Tay! ee y 7 

prayers would be offered tomorrow|puild an Atlantic community | 5 1 of New York had met hin — showed the Governmen' a full toss later | RS OT oe I : eee 22 

at Church of England services. without any slackening in the de-|today on behalf of American in- By GENE SYMMONDS trailing the Leftist opposition by mundary | ee started his election cam-~ 

It is understood no set prayer] fence effort, External: Affairs Min- |terests who were ready to opel TOKYO Sept. 22 152,000 votes and the Liberal Pa Ball Unfit i oe a me k oes aera 

was issued; but the Bishop of Lon-!ister Lester B. Pearson said last > the mills. . WIT] D 2 naida : a . oe. ity leader Lyle Moore said, “Th: ; ene key partisan politician in 

4on recommended one from the| | night. Train Wreck.—The death toll i CC )MMUNIST PLAN "S raided the peacetime Korean cap! |people have spoken.” “We will} Att eight ver bet the Seat nas , wala a yey ee 
Order for the Visitation of the} Speaking over C.B.C, network, | yesterday's Liverpool express tra tal of Seoul early on Sunday, as the Communists stepped | abide by their will.” | bowled, umpire Me Intyre. Surre 2 uss vention of the se ot- 

Sick. _ {the new President of the North | wreck reached 13 today with up their aerial warfare over Korea. A dispatch from Seoul} Another Liberal, Defense Pro-!ind England wicket-keeper whi |cheers when he. sald that. the 
Tf reads: “0 ans of 7 eave aa pat fon hath bated ar a ae eee for injurie said that several Communist tenes came down the Han vara tors oe ee | giv | : Ppp Gutens on a coach-| nation would not give Churchill 

an essing, benold, visit and re-| 9€e" | eae & oF The express plunged over an re ‘ ~ . é ie people o ustralia huvy us igaAgemen pronounere “blank check” to take as . 
iieve thia ‘Lhy servant George our} "setting stronger.” ete eebn neu abeeiee River over the Bouse cnesee capital and ‘hes dropped one gambled” away “their security. +} ball unfit for play, as it- had lo entatateation iten ¢ ow rn the 

King. Look upon him with the nia Comair eibenatee now attack |i) the rails, Emergency gangs|, 0% two bombs on Kimpo airfield with no damage. — “The people have spoken” Har-|#hape. A new one was requisi-|stiuetive policy whatsoever 

eyes of Thy mercy, give him com- this gro wing streng ao Lad fi worked, under floodlight through- Air raid sirens sounded in Seoul | prison added, “but I never in the {tioned, and the players, especiall Churchill came to London today 
fort and sure confidence in Thee. ! aa aes they do so erry nee out the night, searching the wreck- ? at 12.50 a.m. and the all clear came | last 20 years heard such lying at Gaskin, crowded — aroun witl » confer. with this “shadow bi 

‘ : . cause our strength and unity ise 5 See > as lk * ' , a? regretf 6o a ; 7 Sue S “shé y cabi- 
Defend him from the danger of ts their ” 7 pat four ee “ |age for other possible victims: ADVOCATE JCA pee Fn nl ay = eee ae confusing statements made to the : rs ful I OKs WwW hile . Pune ‘t’ on party strategy Attlee 

the enemy and keep him in per-; "7, 4 few months Eisenhower’s| U.S. Legate—Truman nominated taut ra ie al weer °8 | electors.” ware a bubbed' of ’ sid that Churchill was “always 
petual peace and safety, through Atlantic force will forma far|fletcher Warren today Ambassa- tha bf re ; : ; | The Liberal Party is the leac es ( core j {f he i es ; 

SUT es ' r a é re t ggest of the war. In the past 4 nace ) fl bowli c Lire 

Jesus Christ our Lord. roe | trom weak shield agajnst aggres-;dor to Venezuela The diplomat RELIEF FUND lone raiders have appeared pe ong iember of the coalition whic! ing on Se forth. ti ao iseertid re i Sa ata e 
—U.E. sion f _ | will succeed Norman Armour wh¢ THE FUND only crept for- the capital but the scale of this| S4UPPorts the Prime Minister Rob er who , } ‘ USATY ae leaders of opposition 

| “He cited the decision to begin resigned ward yesterday, There is yot ittack was believed to hint at - G. Menzies’ Conservative Catt ffbreak Be i ind’ never have IT known anybody 

+ . e planning for a closer non-military Two Killed. — o en were ‘ much to be done, and those bigger attacks to come. et. With an estimated 71 per} tur er, a eanbd [Fs “ehh f or co party-mad than 

U.K. Re ects CO-opeEeh an a ee, ‘the killed and some pas rs trapped who permitted the earlier fhe night attack was followed cent. of the votes in, the standin jul omfortable to Ga sey aa aaa ve portant. ; He also me i Be ( te temporarily in a ced car “ »pportunities to slip by can by one of the biggest air battles | Was for outlawing Commur in * himself off ( Ae : a UP 
is s j decision se ‘ ur tn r an day when two sit trains now correct their error by ot the war en Saturday when 120{ 1,291,000; against 1,443,000 irthern end ifter dy | Se aoe 

ranian | ote Greece mt a ‘ the Ationti = e sat Chicago collided on a ground le ve | doing their bit now; it is more American and Russian built jet: —=i,P; pell of 74 1 
munity f Beni 9 ¥ Weeporient Pewee track near suburban Maywood At} badly needed than ever. clashed above North Korea. Three | I in Wight. anoth ght The “ADVOCATE” 

° : Dee att nae ; least fe ons have been hos-} of the 85 Co ist jets in action | . ! ‘ owler t ‘ ae 
On Oil Issue and its purpose was “to = [tes ili oa en aia ie e | es tran j ARE YOU WILLING? were damaans Nose of the 34| ps 000 Chi R I ; ; i ; t + | ith pays for NEWS 

war. —U.P. + ater a > Hog a . ¢ 15 ‘ » < ; ; 2 - Sentence. — Nosratollah! American planes was hit in the 25 |e. ujre » { ( { iforth cam« ( _ 

Ns 99 dames shee onc etahon 16 sakanas Start the day right tomor minutes battle,. : Se cas t 1orthern ¢ id. Taylo t Dial 3113 
LONDON, Sept. 22. i caked ‘the late -Pi@mier Razmara row by visiting one of the Central i ront ‘Go Into I d -C hi hortish offbreak on the vad i * 

A Foreign Office spokesman said Rid ed Pl ro Cs dee, ae Minister Dr. Hamid banks or the office of this Act ' i ndo-Unina Ow ait amie bh: 48 ; Day or Night 
that the British Government has 1 sway ais and Education Minister Dr aye O newspaper, and leaving a ction on the central front slow~ oe ae Se " 

rejected a new note from Iran ret Zangeneh, was today sente Sere ‘i | donation. ed considerably with only four | TAIPEH, Formosa, Sept , @ On Page 5 

Ds ; : ; aaeiots id & - death by a criminal court here mt, prev. ack $11,242.67 Allied patrols moving out into| Chinese Nationalist tell ao Ligh 
containing proposals concerning I oO Delay Talks GWorl's lawyers: anpesied ‘against! ae eee ten ae Peter tetiits icoe ‘leetorte ain onalti int e i 

the bitter oil nationalization dis- ¢ PI Blectrie: Gb. Pur st inist territory. Three of the | I aid that two mor 

ute He said that the Iranian LOR YO, Sept.22, | the sentence ‘ | Wavkevs «7 5.00 patrols headed northwest of}/Mments totalling 5,000 | Chin 
Paani aan oy alate heeba nated Peiping radio alleged today - that Oil Dispute. Vice Premier} da Kumhwa and the fourth probed!Communist “volunteer h Mot fr ve i} 

Sd edhe. SRA as + nrovide any | Ridgway planned to impose “new Hosein Fatem iid on Saturday ie 6.00 Red positions northeast of the .™eved into Indo-China to sup) \ | Cai ») lave 
Mossadegh “does not provi any ¢ +1 that Iran still hope for a “solution M. E Lt vihieas ine ; in wh Yhe impending Communist off 
basis on which negotiations could] “* nditions” to delay the resump- | Pa in ll nope r . EB 100 former iron triangle city. eek coed > i “lei , | 

ne TY B The Ir G rn ‘ o~ the Kaesong cease-fire; the Anglo-Iranian oil dispute 4G 1.00 North-Northeast of Kumhwa nS Peers whe ree 
be resumed. The [raman Govern- hat tha te iit hes General Chong Tien, Ct =, » 

: Naina sntormied.” The brief broadeast indicated Fe it hat the “door” to ne- G'S. ¢ 1,00 Allied artillery knocked out Com- | representative ¢ Qy iy Xess 
ment Pee On ee eee >» Reds were getting anxious iations with the British w = munist self-propelled guns. Thi ta a aeeone o the Commi otid bt U 

. Teheran \ Hee Primier Hose | the Supreme Unite d stil open and the Government ae be was the first time a Red self-pro a guerilla eS in I 
Fatemi saiq today that Iran sti Ae AEST udving solve ‘the oil dispute 7 and a staff of 50 accompar 
hopes for <a ealutios to thet Na Commande had not yet 1 pelled weapon has actually been]|yolunteers. A spokesman { TO INCREASE P ORMANCE 

penn Irani wn oil di pute Hey" to their invitation to re- ee | een on the central front although | Nationalist Defense Minist : 
ae Ve = ; armistice negotiations zs | everal unrevealed reports have|that the Chinese Red 

said the door to negotiation it ie heliaf here. aes wert wy 'B.G. OPENS TECHNICAL bi i 1a 1 linese Rev id a, 

the British was still open Thi Pe nia th r Ric way might CHINESE REDS PUSH | INSTITUTE been made in recent week ped the movement of troo " “3 
action he said will be “the final ain ES me = ns hich AHEAD WITH RAILWAY | : Ot vo Only one United Nations patrolithe coa stal provinces of Chekiar mt , 

step by Government nd the re 4 a ere . R si 7 Ease HONG KONG, Sept. 22 | GEORGETOWN, Sept. 22. reached its objective. One was aS Fukien ‘to Manchur sai 

Wee Fae ei) , jul Keep the Reds from Red, aes d ene bla ith het a | sritish Guiana’s Technical In-jordered to return after a 20 min-{Korea rain | soa ce 
national order to show BOoRN iy their incessant charges of The ¢ hinese Reds are rushin titute was officially declared open|ute firefight, while another with- UE i oa 
for settlement of the oi] question led violations of the neutrallthe rail highway construction in j...¢ evening by His Excellency drew after sighting an estimated | J ry A : 

Trade Pact ore at Kaesong. It is understood} south t China adjacent/to Indo-', Gave nor: Sir Charles Wool-{Coimmmunist company entrenched : { ‘ »| Mi) 

Iran and Russia opened trade|that Ridgway had intended to send)China for completion before the A recorded aceech. by Lord the »bjective. The fourth sha Sey EY AG as goen. | 

negotiations today on new his note Tree aey a oe : ona ~ the year a lo a Hailsham was read ae te oceasion.| patrol attempted to surround a Ke bels Seize I Ow Wt eee ce. demas rene 

larger barter Trade Agreemen It was completed and a tran-jofficial agency. / hungking re- (CP), hill north of the line but was . S 

Trade talks began as authorita : cript had been made for broad-| po aid that 3,100 miles of ie driven back by heavy Commun- In Rio De Janeiro To ef the best f f bi | 
sources reported Premier casting. But a reliable source said hi why ays and other roads are) ELEVEN KILLED AS ist fire. An Allied unit in the ; / g our 0 your icyc e 

; ae lt oned the dispatch of| being constructed in that area and} nhwa are ceived 7 , RIO De JANEIRO, 
hammed Mossadegh had sen that he a stponed ing ucted 1 |K ihwa area received 70 round i 

new set of propossis” to Britain. | the note possibly on orders from|many older routes are being re-} BUS OVERTURNS f 60-7 mortar fire.—U.P. < Septembe r 22 

The “new” prosusals were un-|Wasiington so that it could be paired in order to improve | BOGOTA, Colombia, Sept. 22, eee z it reporys ae the neo you nee a 

derstood to be basically the same re-drafted.—U.P. * transport facilities. —U.P. | Eleven persons were killed and ong Ben a eres Beal ; 
F ee . ‘ 10VE : Marahao i sie Lose revicusly rejected by seven severely injured when ag . ‘oil ie Pie x r 

Br eae the 15-day ultimatur iNERS ’ peeding bus overturned about East German Reds eized the town of Mirador a 
Bra Geni eliminated: “The ara CUP WINNER! 100 miles from Bogota 1t was re SI ‘ rat i the interior of { ul rt 7 

tum had demanded that ta | ported last — - _ wan omy ash Highway lax neh setsi the toms " : 5 
n negotiations on Iran’s ter: | £ rom 1e village o : +thdemes : eae , I 

ee would expel the 350 Britis! 14 \! ize to Manizales north- 3 BERLIN, Sept, 22, re sore sald mm a dispats . ' 

technicians from the Abadan r wes ‘olombia last night—(Cp)| East German Communists slash- |(70™ the State capital of Sao Luiz | THREE OR FOUR SPEED HUB anate : : ed their prohibitive highway tax ee rebels now hold 18 muni- | , 
if on Western vehicles in conformity |“'P2%Ue ‘ 

Reliable sources id ° t : : It said that after three day When vo es . ones 

had been handed to Br Am- J DIE IN PLANE CRASH vith an agreement to lift the ighting, th o rebel Ont - ve ai I UR \ — gs ng 7 aaah Sir Francie Shepherd, by OHIO, September 22 Soviet’s creeping blockade. But ene ne a rn “are J : MI Y- ae HER gear hills 
hass¢ f F: § yherd by Thr A  % ‘es beet ws ; can wulavanch (lo? ) tnt ihe state § police 1cadwinds lose their terror 
Shah Court Minister Hussein Ala. } Th ee per on were killed ; eUaRA Od the ir interfere NCC} forces the moment the fedet Git dealee) Ete ait comune 

~-U.P. | instantly near here la night " vailway parcel post ship- roops are withdrawn.” Feder nd the hub you need. There isa 
when their light passenger plane |™ents, forces: have beer bees ef STURMEY rink ; ; ; have been in control of RMEY - ARCHE ¥ 
attempting to make a landing in : h The East German state reduced apitat ise Tue id i hen Ge dy ie oe 

field, crashed and burned. The|the tax on heavy trucks supplying} ernor rre took offi r | du: ier ar, ee ern iF x k office ¢ i idual requirements, 

Children’s Exhibition victims were the pilot, his sister-} Berlin from as high as $75 for a] disorder: which re ulte ad ir ee 
in-law, and her daughter T } ound trip through the Soviet zone j death of Pitti person ar | 

The next Exhibition at the e | bodies were burned almost beyor 0 $2.50 (njury of 38 other | 

Museum will be of Child recognition _ uP. —UP. Lowa i 
Art and Handicrafts which wi | | 

begin early in October. Teache ! 2 

are reminded that artwork an¢ J G t. A B. W. L. F dei ti 
handicrafts for the exhibition ca Ow pone e TO ton | 

should reach the Mluseum not | 
later than Monday 1st. October | (From Our Own Correspondent) Sc who, following the - | financie i] aspect ith the’ Brit | 

€ f 1 message from the | Go rer er } 

KINGSTON,Sept. 21 Sneaker of the House of Repre- | 
The nominated Chamber of tatir forwarding the propos- Resolution Passed 

’ umaica’ exislature today de als reached at a recent House de- ftcr t debat I H 
TO-DAY S WEATHER Yated proposals for the federation | hate, moved that the Counc il notes'|R. W. Y¥« I id f } fc 

CHART f the B.W.I. and reaffirmed com- | with plea haviatlenketion and |.w.1 4 i eoetiratey : FEATURES THAT MAKE : 
vlete acce ptance of the principle eptance of ‘he feBeral orinci- | He R I Mi} ‘ w STURMEY - ARCHER GEARS SUPREME 

. for e federatidn of British | 5\e of the H f Representatives | Ind ‘ ; 
Sunrise; 5.50 a.m. errite in the Catibhean’ thay| > mee Bi eee See age a ees 
Sunset: 5.59 p.m. | appointed five of their members to roe ore -. Agee hata ' ¢ : I 7 | The Original 
Moon: Last Quarter \a ive Committee pro- m, and support proposals for prope " and Best 

Lighting: 6.00 p.m. | a k > House of Re-| immediate conference of the Brit- | sentat J 
High Tide: 9.10 a.m., 8.18 “BOO” PATTERSON and Peggy Pitcher, captains of the victo |p ves ish West Indies for final recom-|now united ppr 

ad rater < ams ar sen chatting ¢ e Baggage are . n Ps ia or fin om 1OWw un ) 

p.m. en ithe = ate ae ares innate , fen ‘ or Aes ns se War ine debate federation in the | mendations from the Federal Gov- | federation yv MITED, NOTTINGHAM 

Low Tide: 2.25 am. 1.11 shah at ee aie aa "the Elite C ob ae Mr Pp aii lds thee | egislat Cc il initiated by | ernment after a study of the| Government. 1 ated me sniiedaeeininegeiinieieidieiaesiniiabeuneininiis 

p.m. Patt . 7 A wr nat ao a : ti frre wae nid. 1 i } + hy os , Hor LA 1 Ju ar 5 one ince Committee’, Ss R evort and are yf the Jarry I Part ne 

Crushy Cup which their teams won from nidad e tt vf Jar a caieded : sending : ac aribbean dele ati { a Peon! NTnt | 

just ended in Trinidad { Montego Bay ( id ndor liscu ap , reeme i V JEPHERD & CO.. LTD DISTRIBUTORS



  

  

    

      

  

   

   

  

    

          

      

          

  

        

  

    

PAGE TWO SUNDAY ADVOCATE SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1951 

—<-- - ' 
Sa ay |) Special Tharsday Coming I © © | 13° p.m. | The Mystery of | B TOWN Joan Crawford in 

“ » THE 18TH ‘at Est } PL ATA THE DAMNED BR E JIGGS & MAGGIE” | DUAL 2310 DON'T ORY 4 IN SOCIRTY TO-DAY 445 AND &.90 Pom with David Bryan }// 
——= a | 'Q-DAY and continuing Daily at] Opening FRIDAY 28t! w 145, 4.4 we 'D® GORDON PAGE, Resident Trinidad Nurse 4.45 & 8.30 2.30 & 8.30 “WOMAN ON PIER 13" & “FIGHT FILM Surgeon at the Grenada Colo- ASS EDRIS TODD, a nurse of . . . illness Return Match! | nial Hospital accompanied by his M = evs ta Robert R 

i Hospital, Por onl a ial o : Randy TURPIN - Sugar Ray ROBINSON ||| wife are among the passengers in- : ‘ret ned to Trinidad b § Se ‘ ‘ Thomas Gome HIGHLIGHTS in SLOW MOTION! transit through Barbados yesterday W L.A. on Frid aftex spending a v : : | by the Gascogne. Dr. Page is en- A day guest of They made the mit See er eee oe ane route to the U.K. on holiday after Miss Cy 1 Ferde of Green Hill Great American : Gary COOPER Ruth ROMAN in DALLAS ** Color by Technicolor janes he will take up a new ap- Be € ivilg he wes enter dr | te tpointment at Gibraltar a i a f party by Miss eam | \—= = ‘ A farewell luncheon party was Fe I night. | 8 ’ come | — G A IE 1 Y 

      

   

      

  

    

PLAZA 
TO-DAY 4.30 and 8.30 Pw 

Return Match! 

Dial 8404 

Randy Turpin - Sagar Ray mel 

4 

=e | 

    

THE GARDEN — ST. JAME 
Last 2-Shows To-day 5 & 8.30 pn 

“BACKFIRE” 

Ma’o—Gordon 

“ SUGAR FOOT” 

Color by Technicolor 

Randolph Scott—Adele Jergens 
8. Z. Sakali—Raymond Massey 

| 
   

  

Also the Double Feature! 
“BEAT THE BAND” Virginia 

Frances Langford and 
TARZAN AND THE HUNTRESS 

Johnny a a ee ree a 

    
   
    and Tues. 4.45 and 830 pm 

Return Match 
Sugar ay 

TURPIN ROBINSON 

Also The Action Feature 
Robert Mitchum in « 
THE BIG 

Jane Greer 

Monday (Only) 8.30 p.m 

Warner Bros. Presents 

John Gielgud—Diana 

“THE 

(The 

Randy 

Wynyard in 

PRIME MINISTER’ 
of Mr 

STEAL 
wit! William Ben dix | Story Disreali) eas 

| 

    

-————— 
  

AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA (Members Only) 
TONIGHT and TOMORROW NIGHT, at 8.30 

Universal-International presents - 

SHELLEY WINTERS :o: MACDONALD CAREY :o 

in “SOUTH SEA SINNER” 

with LUTHER ADLER :o: FRANK LOVEJOY and LIBERACE 
Sensation of the Piany ! 

story 
® of AA 

Valerie ani Cy S& 

j talerm! eh, | 

LOUIS JOURDAN 
DEBRA PAGET 

JEFF CHANDLER 

HELENA CARTER 

Néw f 

  

  

  

‘ on ‘8 | From the Sensational Screenplhy —- “EAST of JAVA” 
a j cit ee 5) COMMENCING TUESDAY 

GLENN FORE-ANNE BANTER DENNIS ('XECFE | vA Zs “THE GAL WHO TOOK THE WEST” — in Technicolor 
* FOLLOW THE SUN - 

COMING SOON 

» JIN) fr 

JUNE HF QOS Co-starring YVONNE DeCARLO :o; CHARLES COBURN 
SCOTT BRADY :o; JOHN RUSSELL 

  

° LLLP SSPE ESE SEESE COLELLO 

    

   

   

    

MacRae & 

aS   
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afternoon at the Santa Maria 
| Hotel. Among the guests present 
|were Mr. and Mrs. Groome, Mr. 

Bobby” de Souza, Mrs. H. de 
Gale, Miss Tidy, Mr. Winslow and 
Miss Watts, Matron at the hos- 
pital 
Other intransit passengers on the 

Gaseogne bound for England «re 
Mr. Alfred Rapier and Miss Celia 
Renwick of Grenada. Mr. Rapier 
is on a C. D. & W. scholarship and 
will be attending the Regent Street 
Polytechnic College to study civil 
engineering. He is a brother of 
Willie Rapier who is an Old Lodge 

| Boy. 
Miss Renwick is on her way to 

lt nursing at the Royal Free 
Hospital in London. She is on a 
four-year course, 

Married In Canada 
LADIOLI graced the alter of 

, 

= in their honour on Friday 

  

Ree Aegian 
R. JACK EDE and Mr. Arthur 
Hodgson, two members of the 

crew who brought out the Yacht 
Marsaltese which is now lying in 

      

   

  

   

Carlisle Bay from England for Mr. 
Teller. an Englishman now resid- 
ng in Barbados, returned home 
vesterda morning in the SS. 
Gascogte after spending two and a 
1alf months here 

They both told Carib that they 
had an enjoyable stay and re- 
gretted having to leave. 

The other two members who 
ime out with the Yacht, re- 

\ to E land two weeks ago. 
The » the captain, Command- 

r L re, R.N. and the mate, 
I s Office: 

vas chief engineer of 
acht hile Mr. Hodgson was 

Spent Summer Vacation : : ANY Barbadian students who 
Fst. — s —" oe I are studying in England and recently W on ee oe & a Canada, returned yesterday morn- 

pees 2 eb. al SONS, te 2 MR. AND MRS. JACK HOWELL ing by T.C.A. after spending the ‘Nicholls of Christ Church, Barba- 
‘dos was united in marriage to 
Mervyn, only son of Mr. and Mrs 
M. Williams of Trail B.C, 

Rev. F. C. Musson performed 
the ceremony in which the bride 

|was given in marriage by her 
| brother-in-law, Mr. Wm. Cornyn. 

Quiet Wedding 
N Thursday last, 20th Septem- 

ber, Mr. Timothy Augustus 
‘Jack” Howell, Jnr., son of Dr 
Timothy A, Howell of “Howelton”’, 
The Morne, St. Lucia and Mrs. 

  

summer yacation with their rela- 
tives, 

Among those leaving were Mr, 
John Godard, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Goddard of “Kennington”, 

c Street who is doing his 
year in Economics at Queen’s 

University, Kingston, Ontario; Mr. 

To Study Engineering 

R. GUY MARSHALL who has 
just completed his education 

at Harrison College, left yesterday 
by the French S.S. Gaseogne for 
England where he will 

seorge 
third 

  

    

      

; 2 study €M- Aanwes Carter an : 
S The _—— a aoe vi @ Simmons-Howell of “Martindale”, gineering with Mirrlees, Bickerton MM "Sy ide crate ut Gina tee, Stee x ‘Gg 7 ;§0wn of parchment-white nylon fHastings, was married quietly to and Day of Stockport. Sti tat eee ieee ae om. 2 GLOBE %| sheer over ivory satin, fashioned Miss Constance Stella Ford Guy is the son of Mr. and Mr: ‘Geel Dahteate: Lie” eames ard . TONITE 8.30 p.m. — MON. — TUES. 5 & 8.15 p.m. a with an embroidered bodice and a daughter of the late W. Forde and Harold V. Marshall of Clifton Chatter ot Ree of Mire. Rubee Saas oie! 18 The Life Story of Frank & Jesse James % tiered skirt au traine. She wore a Mrs, Emily Forde of Kingstown, Plantation, St. Thomas. Challe ner of “Valery” Upper a. oe \ x IN * full-length veil of illusion net and St. Vincent and sister of renee Galtemeare Rock who is returning 

% * aes ¥jcarried a colonial bouquet of Forde, Barrister-at-Law 1e : a a, dete Miss Dorothy Watson, 
| 12 “The Great Missouri Raid g American beauty roses. ceremony which was performed ME. 88ee PASTERNAK of soe pv a oe. hace 

% with 8) nant Geman wee Mr. Hensi ty Down Tasiewo  ctiy’ ater Worthine: was'a pesserger yenss, Watson of Weiches, St. Micheel 
‘ Wendel COREY——McDonald CAREY—Ellen DREW % | Bonli of Calgary and Mr. William Chureh a eerste dav ‘innoninr be T C. At hen, vho is doing her third year in 
$ Anne REVERE %}| Glass acted as usher. During the 3.30 p.m. The ok wine was Ody. He hee gone to studs encin, Home Economics at McDonald 
x Special Bhorts x signing of the register, Mr. Glass given in an ie cing, "lachead eering at McGill University, College; Miss Pat Zephirin, daugh- Yd ¥ “BEST OF THE BREED” § sang “O Perfect Love,” accom- alehon Se ‘indie Site alk " er of Mrs, Stella Zephirin of the 

* , TALENT & AUDITION TO-DAy 9.30 A.M. panied by Mrs. A. L. Freebairn. wae ; gm M ied At St. M hi Savoy, Bay Street, who is doing , ; ankle-length dress with a lace arrie t St. Matthias . —_ ee % x A reception was held at the - i . 3 her third year in Home Economics 
y Re ee eee, g ’s broth oke giving an off the shoulder N Thursday September 20, at °, - Rateueaiies .¢ oars .: A POG mr home of the bride’s bi her-in-law tftect.» Her veil was floor-length O St. Matthias Chuteh at 4.30 a. cna a ae Dowding. 

ic ak ’ blomonow. She wore gold accéss- Mr and Mrs. Mervyn Brewster oh — P wwer Festate “andl 

ve JANETTA DRESS SHOP : hich, had_been own, trom the Gris. ani carried a bouquet of of Hindsbury Road was married to Qive Elizabeth Skeete, daughter of a a ete, et ‘olls home in Barba ~ anthurium lilies he was attend- wics Doreen Mohamed, daught o es » Maas 3 ated the bride's table. Tuberoses, oq by ther sister, Mrs. Marie ae sett Mr = N jaush od Mr. . $n4 ae x te ern we OLYMPIC ROYAI LOWER BROAD STREET % anthurium lilies (also from Bar- Spooner as Matron- ‘of-honour and of Alkins Road. ens. a eho Ares Aaube 

. py a se gladioli, ag ~ her nieces, the Misses os and, The bride who was given in Honal School ‘at Tring, Herts. ia — ; pacious living room. e toast Betty Spooner, were the flower ,, age by Mr. Elifott Hinkson al § ‘ , . Last 2 Shows TO-DAY Ss Beach, Afternoon g to the brid , " iM by Dr, oe fey, Marriage by Mr. Elli nks : TO-DAY & Tomorrow ’ 8.15 pee E © the bride was proposed by Dr. girs, The duties of bestman fell yore 4 dress of slipp atin with liday 
4.30 & 8. 15 4.30 & 8.18 DRE FS Cocktail, Evening R Self of Calgary. to Mr. Alwyn Howell brother of a Pe yoke sat : "lane leeves Iss a Leite of Columbia Big Double % For travelling the bride wore a ¢he groom, | trimmed with pearls. Her head M: Bar sia as : ose-beige suit with brown acces- The reception was held at the 4), aiiis a4 Atesantartth(s a eee Tor 3ritish Guiana is now in Bar- 

Universal Atomic Double . CHILDREN'S PANTIES—in all Sizes sories and an orohid corsage»After pome of Mr. Charles Spooner, St. eil. She carried a bouquet of. 2240s for a couple ee holi- ; ja stop in Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. ppijip and the honeymoon is being O can” Anno'e rae sits iay staying with her brother-in- 
Maria MONTEZ — Jon HALL Cotton from 64c, to $1.16 % baby we mee se Mont- a at Silver Sands. ee ee Sees ' faMs la and sae Pi ate ah 

5 | real where they will reside Mr. Howell is returning to She wae atianded by M ‘loria Lrelehton Birch o ar’, st. 
in Rayon from 520. to 80 % Out-of-town guests were Dr. Curacao where he is employed Ph sh eae nancRtG fe ‘hi ena She was = ae 

Cc i. with C.P.I1.M. while his bride iS yisses Jovee and Nits Roberts S.S. Gascogne yesterday mo g. 
a D E Calgary; Miss Mary Switzer and yeturning to St. Vincent and will wicg Cynthia Clarke, Miss Peggy After Three Weeks ALI BABA AN TH Mr. Philip Switzer of Blairmore; join him later in Curacoa. Lyte, Miss Carmen Cordle and ISS RUTH SEALE returned to Williams of Trail 

Barbados, 
Joan and 
Tryhane of as brides- TY ‘ ‘ Miss Coreen Bradshaw Canada yesterday by T.C.A. 

FOR THIEVES nm Mrs, In Aid of Hurricane ISS n AV anada yeste a 
D a a ut sia Sati peat ee three oe holi- 

To Join Husband amage er flower girls were ne Misses ay. Also re Ur ning y e same 

partments will be ‘ er- Heather and Mabb Brewster, Miss opportunity was Mr. D. Layne, a 
In Flaming Technicolor that our De RESHMEN and the Und Maggie Rocheford, Miss Gareth Canadian from Quebec who was M*: C. S. LEE of Airy Hill, St. graduates from the Univer- 

    

i » Misses arbara and idavi sre staying at “Briar 
George who has been resid- sity College of the West Indies Hoppin; the Misses Barbi Beh ime holidaying ae staying at “Briar 4 Leila Amin, Miss Jean Goffar and Wood”, St, ichael and ie CLOSED FOR STOCK fng in Barbados for the past four who are here on Rive 3.3 Oy Miss Carmen Massiah. 

 aae years, left yesterday morning by holding a dance at the ‘The éeremony was conducted by ere y was 
AMERON battling Lawles. T.C.A. for Canada to join her hus- on Wednesday. September 26. Rev. M. E. Griffiths. The dutic EV. A. F. MANDEVILLE, 

Ieenegades to build the Bloodies band who is in charge of a large This dance Siena Reverie © of bestman were petformed by will daapive ae ns Be ge pr xcellenc ne Governor, y,,. oC, REAL athe Winns receive his ; 
ery ae ae ee WEISSMUTIRR as follows := Ludic Olinelasin Celgene prow eae Police. Band Dance pes Rew a te ap |, g  y Art Rural Dean of St. Michael by 

“ae ; cy A apr he Lord Bishop at the Paris as JUNGLE JIM ;, » — Tuesday, Wednesday and She was accompanied by her four Orchestra will play, ione to {¢T Mr. Anderson Hope, and Mr. A ee gn Ae a ao 
ane Lumber and Hardware — Tuesday, b children, Anne, Olive, Stella and A lot of damage was done tO Kenneth Moore. pean pepper espe 

p ¥ GMY Thursday, 2nd—4th October Jean their Common Room and Gym- A reception was held it the od : F : _ 

Mr, Lee who was living in Bar- nasium in the hurricane | last jesidence of the bride's parents ; 
OLD ISLAND Plantation Supplies — Tuesday and Wednesday mados, returned to Canada six month, and any morey made at Alkins Road. RE RITY Rae cice Mn 

October months ago. the dance will go toy,ards repairs 

han Savage’ David Bruce ® ial snd and 1 Student Ret and replacements. — Ra 
Steven Geray d 2nd October—morning only urns hundred invitations have beer FEXAS ome Edible Oil Sales—Tuesday, 2nd Octo 

Miss 

Will our Customers please note 

R, DOUGLAS PHILLIPS of sent out, and it is hoped that the 

° 

“ 
i i 

: Be i ies mn, 74 Grenada who was here for dance receives the support it 

Wi f siness as us 4 Mare Guest House, left by T.C.A, Back To Trinidad 

x, “ 

‘ ” 

etanennsesaeennntians |S and Miss Margaret Smart of 

And 

The On-the-Spot Story of the Guy 

in the Hottest Spot on Earth 

GRAIL 
Yeliveries from 12—4 p.m.) 

(t P the past week staying at Super deserves. 

. s usual Our office will be open to business a yesterday for Canada to continue 
his studies in Agriculture at Mc- 

  

  

  

        

      

      

  

  

     

    
    

   

     

  

           

    

  

     

    

    

    

  
ew TONY CURTIS + RICHARD ARLEN » RICHARD LONG + JAMES BEST 

<4 

MANNING & CO, LTD | jim YOUNGER T. R. EVANS & WHITKFIELDS 
DIA]. 4606 

ERSON with “A YANK IN KOREA” ~ , Donald College, mcm taietee, a ae 
e had spen > great tof ca. . ssr's Fuzzy KNIGHT — Ray WHITLEY Starring THE HARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE his summer vacation in Grenada Ges, Peat nd Co. bas 

& His Ber-6 Boys Lon McCALLISTER with COTTON FACTORY LID. through. here last week on their |Tinidad, returned to Trinidad 
; ee William ‘Bill” PHILLIPS wey 10 Canada to wail on Friday evening by B.W.LA., Tues. & Wed, 4.30 & 8.15 > " . ee jafter spending a holiday here: 

ACTION-PACKED DOUBLE Mon, and ‘Tues. 4.30 and 8.15 [j= . - pata 7 ee SORALRAS. OY; HE 
APONAIE ~ as 7 5. jers is the daughter 
WVONNE BN eo cRON one —— Rouble , : ‘ot Me, a ‘i I M’ Kidney of 

GENE AUTRY KING OF THE - : | Strathelyde. 
in COWBOYS in Barbadian Planter 

| By R. JOHN MARSH of Banna- 

is 
Z me antation, Christ 

ae See wrens — | f ni ve patie oe oy - BWLA. 

and TERRITORY ” on hed spent a holiday. Te. was 

ote i y his wife an MIKEL CONRAD in | and THIS IS TO NOTIFY OUR CUSTOMERS mai 
; »» | WARNER BAXTER : ‘ARCTIC MAN HUNT” | = AND THE GENERAL PUBLIC THAT WE , ee Reem 

Filmed in 0 fey Fields of K N went up to = UGA: 
Alaska ‘ : * h the . aka “STATE WILL BE CLOSED FOR STOCK-TAKING HO. Bntage who has gone thers 

THIIRS , an : +5 | th terest of his health, re- THURSDAY Oniy 4.30 and 8.i5| PENITENTIARY ” AS FOLLOWS ‘neh ined a Friday morning via 

| Trinidad by B.W.LA. He was 

“ODD MAN OUT” | sxcrrement RUNS HIGH | accompanied by Mrs. Emtage, _ MR. AND MRS. VICTOR BREWSTER 
| a t s — 

and Opening FRIDAY 28TH Pierhead Hardw are Stor © am eee 

ts m9 Bay ‘ | EDGE WATER COMMUNITY CHOIRS BLACK CAT | “KANSAS RAIDERS TUESDAY 25th ED. 26th & CHINA DOLL }) ASSOCIATION 
ete . r y 6 MARHILL STREET HOTEL a Re. 

R @ xX Y THURSDAY 27th inst. B'dos Chinese Eating BATHSHEBA MEMORDAL CONCERT 

t Open TONITE—6 to Midnite }) | mt to the late 
TODAY TO WED, 4.45 & 8.15 Cerner Store & Sales Dept wees Oakes Shrimp | | Reduced Rates ist May to Fr. W. HOPKINS, M.A. 

- - . Pe ' re Oyster Cocktails | 3lst October for visits of d ‘Chick: ' UNDER THE BLACK FLAG THEY RODE! Pet fod Wanton en | suc reat sarees Eh tli 
é ; : DIAL 4 -DAY 4.30 p.m. B hon | ‘PANS BS RAIDERS | WEDNESDAY 26th & fortran EE atmo sors |B seamen roennne U- 

esse \ 
THURSDAY 27th ES 

: BEREBREeBHEEBEEREHREHEEBEERERBEH
EEES 

a 1 | OUR LUMBER DEPT. WILL BE OPEN AS s EXCELLENT VALUES 
USUAL WE WOULD APPRECIATE YOU . 

yy ity ini Sauce ‘ Cafe Ware in Brown & ARRANGING YOUR PURCHASES or | OP eet bree me 
FE Rae $4.73, $5.15, $6.30 || Tea Pots .. 70e.—$1.26 r ACCORDINGLY Kettles 3 & 4 Pts. . $1.56—$3.07 || Coffee Pots $1.01—$1.46 a Se MEMES Oncnect ack sta $2.35—$3.46 || Milk Jugs ................. 62¢c.—$1.19 ¥ ‘ : Pett Lavatory Brushes .. 77 || Sugars : ; ... 59e. 

re Yor hit WURDAY bin DONLEY * Warserte CHAPMAN « Scott BRADY Thanking you Hand Brooms . 73 || Coffee Mills $4.90 —$10.58 

SY EE ene | 
  

        

YOUR SHOE STORES 

  

DIAL 4220  
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SEPTEMBER 23, 1951 

FARM AND GARDEN 
> By AGRICOLA 

CALLING FOOD 

GARDENERS 

Those whv cesire to ensure 
early supply of 
etables, such as cabbage, 
flower, tomato and onion, s 
begin at once to make prepar 
for sowing so that 
the seedlings to permanen 
tions in the garden he 

   
    

transplantin 

    y take 

    

place dure Nove ” with 
subsequent planting at suitable 
intervals in order to have a steady 
succession of regular supplies du- 
Ting the favourable months to 
follow. An eye should be kept too 
on the exhibition requirements as 
good money prizes are offered for 
a wide variety of garden produc 
at the Annual Exhibiti in De- 
cember. True, December is usually 
a little early for this produce to be 

    

plentiful and at its best, but the 
earlier the start the better the 
chances of success, considering 
too that seed supplies are not 
usually of the highest. quality at 
this time of the vear and n 
than normal care is required ir 
securing a good stand of plants. 
It should be remembered that the 
bulk of the seed supply i 1 
in the temperate zone and has 
been harvested the previous au- 
tumn, It is worked over, cleaned 
and packed for distribution du- 

ring the winter months for use 
in the spring and summer; it 
therefore follows that the freshest 
seed will not be available in these 

parts at this time of the year. 
However, where care has been 
taken to keep imported seed in 
sealed containers in cold storage 
and not exposed too long in 
show cases and on shop counters, 

its germinating quality and vi- 
tality can be retained at a sat- 
isfactory level but which soon 
decreases On exposure to the hu- 
mid air of the tropics. Gardeners 
should, therefore, be on t rd 
in purchasing seed 
been lying around 
posal and, after 
take care to place it in a seale 

lin—any sort of tin will do so 

which has 
awaiting dis- 

securing 1 t 1 

long as the cover fits securely 
and a complete closure possible 
with gummed paper or tape; if 
a refrigerator is handy do not 
hesitate to keep the tin there and 
to replace it as quickly as possi- 
hle after periodic removal of 
any of the seed. Germination 
failures and seed wastage can be 
very frustrating, especially to 
beginners and, moreover, can 

become quite an item of expense. 
Generally speaking, there are 

two alternatives in establishing 
a nursery—either to use a part of 

one of the garden beds, suitably 
prepared for seed germination 
and keeping in mind the need 
for protection from heavy showers 

and the hot mid-day sun, or to 

start with seed boxes. At this 

time of the year when ants are 
plentiful and heavy showers still 

frequent, preference should be 
given to the box method since 

+ be more easily 

md the boxes, if made 
can be moved around 

} weather, sunlight and 
4 dd type of seed box 
e about four to six inches 

i of a convenient size 
If the bottom is made 

piece, then holes for 
» must be pierced; if two 

ee pieces or slats; openings 
‘ them say half-an<inmeh 

ie will be ample for the per- 
Cover the holes or openifigs 

V a layer of small stoneg or 
bricks, then a few dry leaves on 
top of these and next fill the box 
within half-an-inch of the top 
with good garden soil—this should 
not be too fine but rather erum- 
bly, else it may pack with frequent 
watering; then level the soil and 
water either from a can with a 

e rose or by placing the bottom 
of the box in water; excess water 
hould be allowed to drain off 

ing the soil sufficiently damp 
10t ~water-logged. Sow the 
not too thickly over the sur- 

e and cover lightly with a thin 
soil; then sprinkle 

        

of dry 

  

th water, 

ary 

to be 
other 

Never let the soil 
out and watering may have 

done twiee daily; on the 
hand, too much water 

induce ‘damping off of ‘the 
eedlings. Experience wiil 

n tell the amount of watering 
needed. Cover the boxes with 
leaves or boards during the first 

may 

young    

few days until the seed begins 
to sprout when sunlight is essen- 
tial to prevent spindly growth 
but remember not suddenly to 
expose the boxes at this stage 
to the full effect of the sharp 

id-day sun, Make sure that 
0d, clean, soil free from weeds 

ind ants is used in the first place 
ind protect the boxes from later 
nt intrusions by placing them 

Cn a small stand with legs which 
can be treated with ant tape 
( by standing them in tins of 
crude oil. Never under-estimate 
the ant as a pest. 

GARDENING HINTS 
FOR AMATEURS 

The Garden 

In September 

(Grass-path and their 

up-keep) 
Of the various types of garden 

path the most attractive, but at 

the same time the most trouble- 
some is the Grass Path. Nothing 1s 
lovelier than well kept velvety 
green turf, but to keep it so needs 
constant attention, Weed has to be 
watched for and kept down, and 
the grass mrust be constantly well 
mown and rolled. But, perhaps 
the biggest headache with a grass 
path is keeping a good edge, espe- 
cially in these rainy menths. The 
edge, softened by heavy rain is su 
apt to get washed away, and in 
no time the path is several inches 
narrower than it should be and 
with a ragged untidy edge. 

There is only one way to cope 
with this trouble. The edge must 
be built up again. 

To do this, get a plank of wood 
and place it on edge along, but a 
little way from the broken edge. 
If it is not possible to get » ptank 
the whole length, the edge must 
be done in sections. 

Having fixed the plank firmly, 
proceed to fill in the space between 
the plank and the broken edg» of 
tre path this way. First put in a 
layer of small stones and ram 
them firm, This gives strength 
and foundation to the edge, and 
ensures it a longer life. Then, f.2) in 
on top of the stones with earth, 
pressing it very firmiy down, and 
continue to fill in until the new 
part is raised slightly above the 
old part. This is done to allow for 
sinkage and after a whule it may 
be found necessary to add yet 
more earth. Having finished the 
filling in leave the plank in place 
for some time, weeks if necessary, 
for the new edge must be given 
time to thoroughly settle down and 
become firm before its support is 
taken away. When at length the 
grass has thickly covered the new 
part and the whole path has been 
rolled and mowed, then only can 
the supporting plank be remeved. 
This face-lifting of a grass path m 
no way ensures its life indefinitely, 
but, it does renovate it for some 
time, the lenzth of time being de- 

  

termined by its daily treatinent 
and the weather. 

Stone Edge 
Mueh of the trouble with the 

edge of lawns and grass paths can 
be avoided by putting down an 
edge of brick or of our local sawn 
stone. This ensures a permanent 
neat edge which once laid down 
will require no further attention. 
Of the two edgings, brick and 
sawn-stone, sawn-stone has _ the 
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New! Stays on longer than powder! 

and Powder 

in one! 

‘Jue COLGAYE WAY TO COMPLETE         Always brush your teotts 
righ? after cating with 

HGME DENTAL CARE 

SC aTE DENTAL CROAR: 

Sensational New Make-up! | 
Foundation 

      

    
f goes on easil 

hite puff. Gives you 

  

New! can’t Spill! 

    

  

all in one 

  
No wet sponge, 

and smoothly with 
a soft, velvety complexion inetantly, 

  

‘ gredient fused imto “Angel Face” makes it 
r h ger than ordinary powder. And it’s never drying, 

£ rr onvenie u've 
dbag he » use 

Ange Ivor ge 
© An the t be: ounte 

  

SUNDAY 

SEWING 
By Penny 

ADVOCATE 

a 

CIRCLE 
and Ann Musgrave 

~~! 

jolam 

  

{the paper one half the back hij Drafting A Basic Skirt 
  easure taken seven inches dowr 

YOU may either @raft a basic from the waistline plus one inch 

kirt pattern on paper or draw [or side seam and one half inch 

your skirt direct on the cloth with for ease. Call this point B and 

you wear plain A to B with a straight line tailor’s chalk. If 
two gored skirts a lot it will save The location of the dart shou 1 

you time to draft a paper patterm correspond with the location of 
which you can use over and over dart in the bodice. If it is a 
again separate skirt you may usually 

make e dart about three or three 
The length of your paper sheuld 

equal the length you wish your 

skirt plus the width of the hem 

from the 
use three 

e half inches 
tre back. If you 

  

     

  

   

! 
| 

{ 

! 

plus %” for a seam at the waist- — ¢ asure one inch from this 

line. The width for the back gore ¢ along the waistline for the 

should be half the back hip mea- “ Fr the centre back al 

sure, the 7” down measure, plus ever h hip line measure 

%&” for ease plus about 2” for three and one half inches 

flare at the bottom plus 1” for side 7 the end or point of the 

seam. It is more pt 1 a7 tha paat ne a eee 

abo “ for side sear re VO points you ade 

Sat pce ane be « C wa e to complete the 

ing to leave the inch c 

otherwise the skirt ; 
Is 1 good time to chet 

ee C~ ENC iown hip measure, 

Mark one lengtnwise edge of the hips bulge suddenly close 

paper “Centre Back, Lay on Fold istline you will find 

Measure from this edge across the ust make some adjustment 
top of the paper one half of your this point or the skirt will be 

back. waist measure plus ont o tight here Measure three 
ich for side seam. Call this point ynches down and at this point 

A woasure across one half of the 

Next measure down the centre thee inch down back hip measure 

back seven inches and at this plus one half inch which is the 
point measure across the width size of the dart at this level plus 

one .nch for seam. If this measure 

Ss ge meee f ~~ ment comes beyond your side 

advantage over brick. If is more line, make a mark for it or 

easily procurable, it is simpler to nm how much beyond it comes.) 

lay, and being porous it allows a if it ant thw ade’ dean Tite 

certain amount of drainage and so ; ; right and no adjustment 

keeps the bed less soggy than the need be mame. if 4 canes on 

closer bricks. The local Sawn- | inch beyond. simpisn-shorbes 

stone comes in blocks which meas~ |, dart : sn, then Mhnitees SnKie dail 

ure 2 feet by | foot. For the edging, it ett Baca? angie es 

the block must be sawn length- | sitter. wou wih have ¢ 

wise in three, resulting in three . en tHe dart and curve/ out 

2° feet lengths of 4 inch thickness. the Ae satiny too 

These three lengths must be sawn Join unt B to the bottom cor 

in -half again lengthwise so that - of t paper with a straight 

one block finally gives 12 feet line. Cut off the extra paper along! 

of edging (in 6 lengths) each meas- {he side seam 

uring four inches by 6 inches by 2 The front gore is made the same 

feet. way ising the front measure- 

ments. The front waistline should 

A description how to lay dowh |. sioped from the side seam to 

the edge has been given in a pre+ one half ineh at the centre front 
vious article, but perhaps a re- The ease that is included in these 
mindey will be useful. ections totals two inches around 

the hips 

well for most people but a 

small person may find it excessive. 

Once the stone has been cut, it 

is very easily placed in position 

along the edge. Place it in position, 

one length at a time. No cement is 
The amount allowed for ease 

necessary, but a mallet isneededto . nq the bottom of the skirt 

knock the stone down firmly on adds to eight inches. This too i: 
its base. The second length of stone p\.nage A pencil slim skirt bot 

must be placed to touch the end ,,,, may be cut by the hips’ meas 

of the first, and so on. A length of ure with no added ease, but will 

string from end to end will help , . slit or a pleat to giv 

to keep it level. When all the 

lengths are in place fill in on either 
comfort 

This amount works very | 
very) 

! 

| 

side firmly, leaving just a few Jext week we will explain th 

inches above the surface to formy method of cutting a four gore flare} 

the edge. skirt directly from the cloth 

Pa eae 

  

Your Hair can be 

Radiant. and 

Dandruff-free 
— all you've got to do is 

»f 

take me home and squ-e-e-ze me: 

PRELL | 
EMERALD CLEAR SHAMPOO | 

IS THE SHAMPOQ FOR YQOU!! 

   
On Sale at all’ Leading Stores 

      

The figure 

you've dreamed of 

is yours with 

Marcdenfovms 
Cfe 

Allo-ette 

Frankly beautiful curves.. 

. definite figure ac 

centuation —this is the beauty 

of wearing Maidenform’s Allo- 

ette” bra! Try Alle-ette today 

You'll say it’s the finest flattery 

your figure ever had! In your 

superb lift 

favorite colors and fabrics. 

Genuine Maidenform bras- 

sieres are made only in the 

United States of Ameréca, 
oHES, U8 FAT OFF 

There is a 

Maiden Fam 
for every type of figure, 

. 

Stomach 

      

There is no need for you to suffer 
agen, discomfort after meals, 
“BISMAG ' (Bisurated Magnesia) will 
bring you quick relief by neutralizing 
the exeess acid in your stomach 
which in most cases is the cause of 
the discomfort. Modern conditions 
which give rise to nervous stress and 
strain often cause stomach discomfort 
which should not be neglected. 
“BISMAG ' quickly and efficiently 
relieves stomach pains, heartburn or 
flatulence due to excess stomach 
acid, Try it today, 

a2 

you 

NEED 

‘BISURATED’ MAGNESIA 
Sold by all Chemists Tablets and Powder 

  

to OP. aa 

  

   
   

  

   

   

» WONDER WHEELS N® 2 

Why Hercules is 
the finest cycle 

in Barbados 

    

No matter where Hercules cycles go they are the most 

suitable for local conditions. ‘his 1s because Hercules 

engineers are constantly studying the special requirements 

of every country. Latest designs, @mest quality materials 

and matchless craftsmanship, have made Hercules the 

world’s favourite bicycle. 

| pyar Bieyel 
| Thelfinest To-day \\ 

    

Hercule 

AT WORK IN THE D&siGgtING 

OFFICE Ai CIRMINGHAM 

    
SOLD BY ALL LEADING DEALERS 

THE HER 

REPRESENTATIVE 

T, GEO DES: GRANT LTDA 

JLES CYCLE & MOTOR CO. LTD. BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND 

BRIDGETOWN 
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Continue for this week while these 

SENSATIONAL 

DOLLAR DAY$ ARE HAPPY DAYS | 

and in addition to make this $ sale the most 

successful one and to save you more money 

we have added greater savings. 

LADIES’ WOVEN PANTIES 
Lace trimmed—Tea Rose & White 

Two Pairs for.. $1.00 

LADIES’ ART SILK PANTIES 
Large Sizes—Two Pairs for...... $1.00 

BRASSIERES 
2 Pairs for...... 

PANTIE GIRDLES 
Reduced from $3.60 to 

CORSELETTES 

CHILDREN’S AMERICAN COTTON 
VESTS—Two for $1.00 

CHILDREN’S COTTON PANTIES 
Two for ee nn 

$1.00 
$1.00 

CHILDREN’S HANDBAGS 

CHILDREN’S FELT HATS 

LADIES’ WHITE & ASSORTED 
COLOUR HANDBAGS . 

ZIPPER CHANGE PURSES 2 for$].00 

ese tor$1.00 

LADIES’ PLASTIC BELTS 2.tor$],Q0 

ART SILK STOCKINGS 
MNO FA, icc y cc ee ces ees $1.00 

LADIES’ & CHILDREN’S HAND. 
KERCHIEFS—Six for $1.00 

LADIES’ & CHILDREN’S ANKLE 
SOCKS—3 Pairs for.. $1.00 

COSMETIC HANDBAGS. 

MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS...... 2 for$] QO 

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS... 4 for$].QQ 

THE MODERN DRESS SHOPPE 
BROAD STREET 

WHAT'S NEWS? 

' 

WE HAVE 24 G. 

CORRUGATED 

GALVANISED SHEETS 

AT 

34¢ per ft. 

YOU’D BETTER HURRY 

If You Want to be in on This 

CENTRAL EMPORIUM 

(Corner of Broad & Tudor Streets) 

S
S
e
S
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Tf you have eaten unwisely, or too well, take a dash of ENO’S 
“ Fruit Salt”. ‘This will set your digestive juices flowing, help 
your stomach deal with its burden, remove the feeling of discom- 
fort and congestion. And thanks to its wonderful effervescence, 
how freshening ENO’S is to the mouth! 
Glauber’s Salt and no Epsom Salts. 
action, ENO’S encourages verfect regularity. 

ENO’S contains no 
Yet, by a gentle laxative 

Most of us need 
our “ Fruit Salt ” first thing in the morning. 

The words “ Exo” 

Q 

and ** FRUIT SALT" are registered Trade Marks. 

Eno’s 
"Fruit Salt’ 

SPECIALLY RECOMMENDED 

for IRREGULAR ACTION, 
SICK HEADACHE, LIVERISHNESS, 
BILIOUSNESS, HEARTBURN, 

Sold in bottles for 
lasting freshness, 

x ‘The finest of all shaving ways, 

‘ ‘The sharpest edge the world has met 

“ On the famous blade called Blue Gillette, 
~ 

a 

Keenwitted sons of the 

, desert, like up-to-date mem ~ 

shave. They know no blade | 
“pho 

“_-~ has so keen an edge or lasts, 

  

at 5 Blades 30¢ =. so long as Blue Gillette. ad a & 
Blue Gillette Blades : 

“i 

  

rn nen 

TRADE ENQUIRIES TO1 ©, GEDDES GRANT LAMITED: 

  

TYRES BY 

DUNLOP 
GET YOUR REQUIREMENTS 

FOLLOWING SIZES 

oe 

165 
500 
425 
525 
550 
600 
650 
475 
500 
525 
550 
575 
600 
650 
750 
450 
500 
550 
600 
450 
400 
400 
450 

400. 

AK
 
K
K
K
K
K
A
 

H
H
A
 

KA
KK
KK
R 
K
K
K
 
K
E
 

CARS .. 
400 
4 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
16 

TO-DAY 

IN STOCK. 

TRUCKS ., 
| 32x 6 — 700 x 20 
| 84x 7— 750 x 20 

| ee 

| .. TRACTOR .. 
750 x 18 

| 600 x 19 
1125 x 28 
900 x 36 

1100 x 38 

«MOTOR CYCLE.. 

325 x 19 
300 x 20 

300 x 21 

‘<i MOY GU aa 

26 x 1% 
26 x 1% 
26 x 1% 

| 28 x 1% 

ete. 

s1/24 

THE WORLD. 

the world over, enjoy the; 

Y same clean, easy, economical 

  
              

   

   

    

=| 

ECKSTEIN Bros. 
Bay Street 

    

Distributors 

  

Dial 4269 

  

BARBADOS RECOVERS 
AFTER BAD’ START 

BY BARNEY MILLAR 

A BARBADOS was off to a good start yesterday in the 

\ first cricket game against British Guiana. After a 

none too auspicious beginning, the middle men rose 

to the occasion and three hundred went up before 

the day’s play was ended. It 

  

was a good recovery 

¥ and at this distance from the scene of operations we 
| say hats off to Norman Marshz!! $5 not out, Farmer, 

a hard hit 62, Keith Walcott an enterprising 59, and Proverbs for a 
| stolid fighting 55. Your good work at a critical period has laid the 

| foundation for a fighting finish, and precluded the possibility of defeat 

except there's a miserable collapse later on. 

The evergreen Berkley Gaskin seems to enjoy the good old summer 

| game all the while, and he picked his usual “pepper”, when he got thé 

inexperienced Hunte to play forward to one of his late outswingers. 

| Hunte was caught but I feel sure he has learnt his lesson. ’Tis the usual 
| thing that happens. I used to hear the oldsters say: “Experience is a 
; grand school, but the fees are high.” 

* 
So much for that. It is -. early to say much about the 

game but the stage seems well set for a very interesting struggle. 

Now is the chance for promising youngsters to win their spurs and 
| make their mark while the big guns are away in Australia. 

Go to it lads. 

* * * 
| It was interesting *o hear that one of the umpires is McIntyre, 

the Surrey and England wicket keeper who is in British Guiana on’ 

}a coaching engagement. He kept wicket against the West Indies 

in the’ Test game in which Evans did not play. I well remember the 

| thrill which shot through me when Clyde Walcott stumped him off 
Ramadhin. According to all reports it was really a fine bit of work. 
And it was a critical period of the game for England. 

John Arlott called McIntyre the night watchman meaning that 

| McIntyre had been sent in to hold the fort until next day, as it was 
| late in the evening. But, ‘the Ram’ sent down the wrong ’un, and 
| Clyde was all there with a neat bit of stumping. 

j “Out!” said Chester’s uplifted finger but Frank Chester also made 
sure that no other English wicket would fall that evening because 

;he promptly removed the bails, thus signalling the end of play. 
There may be two minutes allowed for a batsman to come in— 

but it was two minutes to time so Frank made doubly sure and there 
| the matter rested. 

| The West Indies won the Test however 

| WAR DECLARED 
} Memory funny fellow. Sometimes he trots out something 
| just because the setting is appropriate. For instance I seem to remem- 
| ber, some years ago when a Barbados team was doing battle in 

| British Guiana. The great George Challenor and left-hander Harry 
j Ince were batting in fine style, and one humorous scribe 
something like this in the columns of his paper: — 

‘Without reference to the Court, a representative of the Diplo- 
matic Corps reported that a State of War has been declared to 
exist between Barbados and British Guiana. The last named 

territory has been under steady bombardment for some time. 

Wisden’s Red Ball shell is being used. Capt. George Challenor 

is in command on the right wing, and Lieut. H. W. Ince the left. 

Many casualties have been reported but. in accordance with the 

best traditions—women and children are safe.” 

* * * 
| This was the result of some hurricane batting by George Challenor 

ind some vicious cutting by Dillon Ince. “It was dangerous to be 

standing anywhere around the ground.” 

Barbados scored over 600 runs then. 

HEROES ALL ; 
Congratulations to the Water Polo players who returned yesterday 

With both trophies. They had a really enjoyable period and were asked 
| un every hand: “When are you coming again?” 

Keep it up and may further success attend you, 

is a 

released 

      

   

  

   

  

  

| 

| | a 
Major Warrea STOTT 3 

‘ are see i By M. Harrison-Gray i 
| Heads Shooting : Dealer: North 3 
| : North-South game. : 

Scores Twice  } N. i ores Lwice 65 ; 
ont we A6 : | THE competitions of the Small @KI52 : 

; Bore Rifle Club began at the § BAR732 3 
Government Rifle Range yester- 8 w. E. : " ge 3 : ‘ ‘ day. There were 23 entrants. 5 $ AQWITS@KRIB AL | 

Event four was ten rounds de- § he ¥ 1 ne : 
| liberate at 50 yards, Points were’ 3 3 asa e6s : 
awarded = for both Gun and § s. : 
Handicap scores out of a 100. ; a s 5 
Major A, S. Warren was first in i YK IYBT54 : 
the Gun Score with 98, second § @AQas : 
Major J. E. Griffith 96 and third: § #14 : 
Capt. S. Weatherhead with 96. | | North opened One Club at ? 
Again in the Handicap Score § both tables in® an Anyi> ; 
Major A, S, Warren was first’ § Saniish Bouth Rie yenranet 
with 98.66; second Mr. D, Year- with Two Hearts and the $ 
wood 98 and third Mr. G. E, opposition. remaineo } 
Martin 97.85. strangely silent. although § 

Event five was ten rounds they have a pea ara : 

rapid at 50 yards, The highest in Spades ene, Bic ing 3 
possible score was 100. First was pore fizzled out at Five 

Mr. P. Chase with 85, second 3 The American South in 
Mr. M, E, DeVerteuil 83 and third  § Room 2 made the mistake ot 
Mr. G. E, Martin 82. = +mdding One Heart only, ana 

3 nad to contend with some 
e = wood interference tactics 

Cr ceket 3; West bid One Spade. North 
1 assed and East bid Two 

Spades. South made 4 
forcing overcall of Three   Broadeast 

The ball by ball cricket 
commentary on the B.G.— 

Barbados game can be 
heard on Z.F.Y. in the 49 
metre band. 

| 

Spades. only to hear Four 
3 on his left followea 

two passes. 
South then fell back on 4 

non-conventional Four No 
Trumps to force a response 
from the passive North 
whose Five Diamonds was 

= dulv raised to Six 
Precsccccrerecsecscesensessisuerssenensseses: 

london Pamewe Common 

  

Will Our Customers 

Please Note 

ee
 

We will be 

STOCK - TAKING 

from Tuesday 25th Sept. 

to Thursday 27th. 

closed for 

  
Opening Friday 28th Sept. 
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i LOUIS L. BAYLEY 
k BOLTON LANE 

  

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

Sparian Beat 
Lodge Outright 

The fifth series of First Division cricket games went into 
its second day yesterday. 
Spartan defeated Lodge by 
scored a chanceless century 
ers. 
LODGE vs. SPARTAN 

++ieee 70 and 90 

(for 5 wkts.) 211 

SPARTAN rushed through their 
game with Lodge School yester- 
day, the second day of their three- 
day first division cricket fixture, 

to decisively defeat them by an 
innings. Spartan scored 211 for 
the lost of five wickets after they 
had bowled out Lodge for 70 and 
then bowled out the boys again for 
90 runs. 

Spartan were very much in a 

forced run getting mood so that 
they could make their defeat a 
two day one. L. F. Harris, Spar- 

tan’s all-rounder treated the 
school boys with scant respect and 

collected 95 runs for himself. The 
other batsman to entes 

figure was Cozier who ended up 

with 53 not out. ; 

Brookes was Lodge School's 

most successful bowler. He took 

three wickets for 55 runs during 

12 overs. 
Fast bowlers Phillips of Spartan 

was the hero bowler for his team. 

After taking four wickets in the 

first innings, he again took four 

yesterday for 18 runs in 10 overs 

Spin bowler K. Bowen took thre¢ 
wickets for 33 run 

The only two batsmen to make 

any show against the Spartan at- 

tack in the second innings was Mr 

McComie who tonscored with 37 

and Hutchinson who played a good 

hand for 24. 

seore 4 

  

PICKWICK vs. WANDERERS 

PICKWICK 307 

WANDERERS (for no wkt.) 8 

A_ chanceless century bel 

lunch by Pickwick batsmen T. 
before 

s. 

Birkett and a good supporting 

innings of 77 by his team mate 

Eric Edwards, were the _ high- 

lights of yesterday's first division 

cricket game with Pickwick and 

Wanderers at the Oval. 

There was no play on the first 

day of the game on account of 

the sodden condition of the out- 

ficld. Yesterday the weather was 

cool and Pickwick who won the 

toss, batted on an easy paced 

wicket and occupied the wicket 

for almost the entire afternoon 

to score 307. In tre few minutes 

remaining for play, Wanderers 

scored 8 without loss. 
Birkett who went into bat at 

an innings and T. S. Birkett 
for Pickwick against Wander- 

at least get first inning 
next Saturday. Carlton took 
first innings lead of 130 runs from 

Empire after bowling out the Bank 
Hall team for 47 runs. Empire’s 
batsmen batted doggedly in their 
second innings to score 78 runs for 

lead point 

  

the lost of three wickets. They 
now have 52 more runs to s 
to draw even before giving 
Black Rock team a figure to go at 

Good scorers for Carlton were 
N. S. Lucas who topscored with 
56 and K. Greenidge who made 48 

O. M. Robinson was seen in his 
usual unperturbed form in as 

   

   ing Empire to make a s i 
yesterday evening. His wicket i 
still intact after he has scored 38. 
Partner to him in holding the 
Carlton bowlers at bay was E. W 
Grant whe made 30. ~ 

Carlton’s pacer Edghill captured 

  

   

    

two of the three wickets for 
runs. The other batsman w 

run out. 

POLICE vs. COMBERMERE 

POLICE 138 

COMBERMERE (for 8 wkts). 178 

  

Combermere gained first innings 
lead over Police yesterday, th 
second day of their first division 
fixture at Queen’s Park. Police, 

  

who in 110 minutes of play on the 

   

  

first day lost eight of their wickets 

for 94 runs, were all out shortly 

after 2 p.m. yesterday for 138. By 
close of play, Combermere replied 

th 178 for the loss of eight wick- 

  

et 

Top scoret for Combermere wz 
O. Wilkinson who was run out ; 
38. G. Francis, 35 and G. Grant 34, 
play good supporting innings fe 
Combermere, 

A. Blenman of Police played a 
fine innings of 80 and was chiefly 
responsible for piloting his team’: 

    

first innings past the 100 m 
Blenman added 33 runs to his 47 
not out on the first day before | 
gave wicketkeeper Alleyne a nice 
catch off pacer Frank King 

Bowling for Combermere, Frank 
King ended up yesterday with six 
wickets for 43 runs while Mr. S. I 
Smith took the other four Police 
wickets for 40 runs. 

C. Blackman carried off the 
Police, bowling honours by taking 

  

four wickets for 28 runs. E. Green 
got two of the schoolboys’ wickets 
for 38 runs and I. Byer took 1 for 
22 

the fall of the first wicket with 33. 

the score at 25, began to punch 

the Wanderers 'cwling from the 

start. He was extremely harsh 

on anything short of a length and 

sent the ball to the boundary fre- 

quently, using the pull stroke to 

good advantage. 

Edwards on the _ other 

who was misseal when he was 

about 40 when Peirce failed to 

hold a hard low return, played a 

very good innings which was 

characterised with shots all 

around the wicket. 
Together with Birkett, he had 

put on 177 for the second wicket. 

His innings of 77 included five 

boundaries while Birkett who 

scored 117, got no less than 16 

boundaries including two sizes. 

With the 
two batsmen, 

hand 

of these 
began to 

dismissal 
wickets 

fall rapidly and apart from a 

valuable jnnings of 36 including 

four boundaries by skipper 

Bruce Inniss, a brisk 27 includ- 
g 4 fours and one six by Allan 

Bitter who went in at number 

Wl and a useful 14 by Clayton 
Greenidge, no other batsman 
reached double figures. 

Bowling for Wanderers 4 
Peirce got the most wickets, tak- 
ing three for 72, in 13.3 overs 
while St. Hill who had sent down 

27 overs five of which were 

maidens got-2 for 72.,J. Corbin 

and L. Greenidge each got 2 for 

Ae 
  

  

40 and 49 respectively. 

EMPIRE vs. CARLTON 

Empire 47 and (for 3 wkts.) 78 

Ch his. ae, 177 

EMPIRE made a grand struggle 

to stave off complete defeat at the 

hands of Carlton in their First 

Division Cricket match at Bank 

Hall yesterday, but Carlton will 

BRINGS 

QUICK 

RELIEF 

FROM 

  

_— 

Y.M.P.C, HARR. COLLEGE 

RMP. 4 yet cei 

vs. 

. 66 and 76 

Harrison College 37 and (for 6 
WGI 6-0. 5's > mcrae eaih 84 

HARRISON COLLEGE, in their 
match against Y.M.P.C. at the 
Y.M.P.C, grounds need 22 runs for 
an outright victory and still have 
four wickets in hand, 

Towards the end of play yester- 
day the excitement rose to a high 
pitch, Roddy Austin, Y.M.P.C, 
pace bowler, when Harrison Col- 
lege looked sure of victory, began 
to skittle out the school boys. In 
one over he took two wickets with- 
out any runs being scored off-him. 
At about 5.55, when Austin was 
about to send down his thirteenth 

  

      

over, the Harrison College bats- 
men A. Alley and M. Simmons, 
who we King no chances, 
appealed for light and stumps 
were drawn 

On the first day Y.M.P.C, made 
66, Harrison College replied with 
37 

  

    

  

   

When play started yesterday 
Y.M.P.C. were 20 for the loss of 
three v ts. The Beckles Road 
team went on to add 56 runs, giv- 
ing Harrison College 106 runs for 
victors L., Greenidge knocked up 

1 valuable 28 before he was un- 
fortunately run out 

Bowling for Harrison College 
Mr. S. Headley took three for 12 
In their second venture Harrison 
College have so far lost six wick- 

t t runs. C. Blackman was   

the stalwart for the school team 

      

He made 35 Mr, S. Headley 
made 15 and M. Worme 14. 

Roddy Austin took three for 23 
in 12 overs of which five were 
maide1 I. Burke took two for 
23 and E. Branker one for 17. The 
end of match on Saturday 
should be very interesting. 

Scores on Page 14 

    

SUNDAY. 23, 

T.T.C. STAKES UP 
What About The Classic Races? 

By 

SEPTEMBER 1951 

  

BOOKIE 

FRIEND of mine in very influential circles once took 

   

  

      

      

d the trouble to write me about an article I wrote some 
years ago on increased stakes. I believe it was some time 
in 1948, but although I cannot remember the @xact date 
I do ember that it was not more than 3 years ago. 

At the time I took the view that the major races in 
th er icing were not weil e sh endowed and 

ar th regard to the classics, I remember 
me : which I thought we would one 
lay an friend informed me that after reading 

  

my ¢ le he thought I was the most incurable optimist. 
Furthermc he iid that it was almost certain fhat stakes in 

Trinidad would not grt any higher. In fact, at that jtimé, he was sure 
that racing in the West Indies had reached its high-water mark and 
that if anything, we were in for a reduction, I believe the sum I 
mentioned which I thought the Trinidad Derby would be worth to 
the winner was $8,000. This particularly drew his fire. On this score 
he called me a “dreamer of dreams.” 

Well one may imagine the interest with which I read another letter from my friend two or three weeks ago informing me that 1 would shortly be receiving a programme for the forthcoming T.T.C Christmas meeting 
: 

  

  

        

& of 1951. This programme, read his letter, he ex- pected me to greet with super-superlatives. I therefore had an inkling of what as in the wind. 
One may : pardon the feeling which prevails when one is 20ut to see one’s most ple nt predictions come to fruition. My triend, of course, has probably forgotten the correspondence Which 

  

passed between us three 
any normal member of 

remind 

years ago, Chat is only to be expected from 
the public. But as racing writers per force the public about whet tey have predicted correctl) since meet, cise ever remembers it, I must now ask my wiped it he still thinks that I am an incurable optimist? 

Bs Without doubt the T.T.C. has framed a programme which wiil ‘tract owners from {ll corners of the B.W.I. Indeed it is so at- 

  

  

ractive that 4t may well encourage the entry of a lot of horses who ciherwise might have been left in Barbados, British Guiana, Grenada, and even far off Jamaica, 
Starling with races tor class A there is the Governor’s Cup and the Stewards’ Cup wihich are now worth $4,875 (£1,015) each, To 

ihe winners of these events will go $3,000 each, while second prizes the tidy total of $1,000 each. As it is expected that the 
will easily reach the large figure it did last June, if not 

iré now at 

sweepstake 

    

urpass it, then it can be nm that point money will bring an addi- 
ional $600 to the winne shares, The T,T.C, Handicap, the 
stewards’ Handicap and the January Handicap all carry a $2,400 first 

incidentally this last figure was for years the first prize for 
Governor u Cup only, while all other A class races in Port-of- 

>pain stood at $2,000. 
But not only the 

» three B el 
A class   Stakes have been substantially increased. 

events are all worth $2,400 to the winner and even 
C and D cla ses will row be racing, throughout the entire pro- 
ramme, for much as $2,000 for winners. Creoles in Class B will 

have two events each worth $1,800 to the winner, Two-year-olds 
ind older horses in F « will race for the lowest prizes of all: only 

   
   

  

51,600 first prize per race. In fact the whole programme has been 
reased and the total figure for stakes and premiums now stands 

it the very consider 1 
  ole amount of $107,540.00. An increase over 

» 1950 Christmas meeting programme of about $32,000. A very big 
p indeed, and one on which the T.T.C, must be heartily con- 

ratulated. 
Strange therefore does one find two races on this mammoth pro- 

gramme, this extra-extravaganza, as our Hollywood writers would 
    erm it, two races that have me with no increases at all. And what are these two races? The answer:—The Derby and the Breeders’ Stakes. The reason:—the English language, — 

The fact is that since these classic races were framed months and even years ago, the conditions under which owners entered their horses cannot now be changed. This is quite understandable. What is not, is hat the T.T.C, do not seem to appreciate the fact that by a simple addition of the words “not less than” in the correct place, neither the Derby nor the Breeders need have suffered as they now have, as they dia the last time stakes were raised and as they did on every similar occasion before that. Nor is it a flaw confined to this TG, programme. it has happened at other meetings both here and in Trinidad. I also ‘lope that it is the last time that 1 will have7to mention it and that classic races will not in future have to wait a year or two before they catch up with open races, 
However, although we can confidently e 

catch up, I would really like to see them pass out the other races. If it possible therefore for a “dreamer of dreams” to have any effect on policy of the T.T.C. then I wholeheartedly throw m, self into a Mpaign to get an even bigger increase for the classics than those pro- vided for the other races. Inasmuch as the T.T.C. have now found it possible to raise ¢ y such*a large amount surely there js no reason for them to refuse a mere $ 7,000 to the classics. —~ i The Trinidad Derby, for instance, is now provided with a $2,000 irst prize by the T.T.C. Next year it should be increased to nothing less than $4,000. In any case if by that 4ime all stakes are likely to be in- creased again then let us have our conditions worded in such a manne that the Derby will be nothing less than the Governor’s Cup. : r The reason why for classics should be much higher than ®pen races is at the present time all the more important because of the policy of the classifiers. In the past when creoles were treated more leniently there was no necessity to provide the best with richer stakes in the classics since before they reached A class they would have already accounted for several thousand dollars in stakes, But ao0w-a-days, with buyers patronizing the British Bloodstock export -rade in an unprecedented manner it is fair judgment to expect that the creoles will win less. All the many imported horses which are — coming out cannot be as bad as the classifiers would make us veleve, 

In addition to that we 

xpect that the classics will 

the 

Ci 

  

stake 
   

have buyers who go absolutely crazy about Jyemaican stock and consequently all the best horses from that colony ventually find their way to Trinidad. Gienaagle, for instance, may > had to run against Zollas. He was very good indeed. But he ; only one and weight could take care of him. But what creole rr time cota past has ever had to face a contingent which might well line up: at the onsisting of the following: i ['wain, Burns, Harroween, Nan Tudor, White Compatiy Seen Mark Market, Demure, Land Mark, Rebate, High and Low, and a few others who were winners in England and may strike form at any moment. Let us therefore encourage breeders as well as buyers and let not only ( the buyers of imported horses. We have as many or more of the latter than we can accommodate right now. 
DRURY LANE’S BREEDING 

ted to a lady from St. Lucia followed by a letter from G. Purchas, of Marquis Estates in the same island, for put- ise about the eeding df Drury Liane. This - ae ey Stakes at Arima this month, Mr. Purchase ne 's Dred by him at his estete. Drury Lane’s dam y in- lentally has quite a histo Bought by Mr. Purehos tar Seta ee a saddle horse only she ytands about 14 hands 3 inches and in spite of ‘ny inquiries on the part of her present owner he has never been le to find out her breeding other than the fact that she was by an lish horse called Order who was by Star and Garter. This how- ver has not prevented Nell from throwing two half-breds who showed mise in Trinidad ang Grenada and now she has followed this up with Drury Lane. I hope she continues the good work. 
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" ' " es | SEPT. 23. — NO. 190 
Barbados Seores 309 For 5 

ae Mietorious Water = The Topic 
eg boundary for four, but in he i himself to three more 

Wight next over Proverbs nib- fours while Walcott struck two Polo Tea ond! of 
bled at one outside the wicket himself, one sizzling ondrive off G Cs ms ett } 

but Leslie Wight in slip put down Gaskin, the other a sweep to leg oO al lr nh | L st 

        

  

  

@ From Page 1 

  

PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS SYSTEM 
  

         
  

: sitter. off Gibbs. These boys put ‘on 50 Week 

Proverbs was then 11 runs, and runs in 30 minutes when the ea ; ie \ 

the score 31. Proverbs turned score was 190. THE BARBADOS water polo teams arrived from Trinidad | peti’ se 
another delivery to short square Marshall scoring quite faster early yesterday morning via Grenada by the s.s. Gascogne a 
leg for a single and new Wight was 31 and Walcott 20. Mershall . } 

after a victorious tour against Trinidad. Both teams were 

  

   

  

was rewarded. Taylor drove ecially found every gap in the + 7 a - 

hard at one well up, pleying the field, taking easy singles through triumphant and have brought back with them the Elite 

ball on to his wicket. the gap. They were still to- (Men’s) Cup and the Crushy (Ladies’) vu 

Taylor Confident gether punishing loose ones and i " didnt the Trinidad defence, they kept our 

Taylor had — at the wicket defending stubbornly when 200 Those arriving were “Boo” Pat- forwards well in check. Charti2 

for 45 minutes and scemed su- Went up in 238 minutes. terson (Captain, Men’s Team). Evelyn, youngest player of the 

  

emely confide ; Marshall marked the occasion Ken Ince, (Vice Capta Men’s Barbados team, proved to be the 

te ee dons ee he eee with a lofty four to the long-on Team), Delbert Bannister, Billy giscovery of the tour. In Trinidad 
of 19. The score was then boundary and the tea interval Manning, George McLean, Nestor he was known as “The Baby”! 

32—-2—-19. Farmer, next man in, fcund the score at 204—4. Marshall Pertillo, Geoffrey Foster, Albert He was presented with a Cup ‘or 

played out the over. Farmer 40 not out. That included seven Weatherhead (Manager), Charlie peing the outstanding player of 

       eo ‘ fours and Walcott 20 not out. Evelyn, Maurice Foster, Peggy the B . 
opened his account with a cut ae As : i the Barbados team. 
high past the unpoliced gully for x ss Pitcher (Captain, Ladies’ Team), ‘The Barbados Ladies were 
three runs. Half Centuries Frieda Carmichael (Vice Captain, definitely superior to their rivals 

Slow right arm spinner Brian Ladies’ Team) Jill Gale, Jean and their swimming condition, 

Patoir took ‘over from Seaforth at , Gaskin used the new ball after Chandler, Ann Eckstein, Barbara Vell boys the Bajan steel band 

the south@fn end, the latter foo (0. baeem kom him in Hunte, Mary Knight and Dorothy 
speed and accurate passing, paid last has claimed a place        

        

  

  

   

    

   

       

    

a front both being 49 not out when 7 : oi great dividends especially in the + lest week at the theatre 

having had an accurate spell of tho score was O37 Both com- Warren. Two members of the jate stages of their games. ve met them face to face 

7—3—6—1._ Proverbs lifted Bar- pleted individual ‘half centuries Ladies’ Team, Marion Taylor and s music weak twas m en | 
bados out of a long sojourn in the }yarshall first in 81 minutes and Phyllis Chandler remained on in Best Performer 5 ee ae ie ee 

forties with a late cut through the Walcott two balls later in 77 Ttinidad for a holiday. Saosihiy:Wlerais: tha Larsen’ ' r when they strike up ‘Kitch’ ‘Kitch ee 

slips for a brace, sending up the minutes. abo : oe a oi Doro’ y farren, re ladies’ best T old giris scratch their hair ee al 5 

first 50 in 75 minutes. The partaerhd ik wie Ir an interview with the Barba- performer was always good. Her Piette ead Oe is a ae 

A pile driver square cut off a pa snip ‘ dos skipper and his vice captain, marking was close and her oppo- 2 than Meenas wah a ait ee ee 

Dp — : & yielded 100 in 77 minutes when they told the Advocate that the nent in every match never got o, 1 tr a . 
short one from Patoir gave Farmer {; ; at 240 A : : 7 : ” lever & lay the alto, treble ~ 

a the score stood at 240. An On teams had a most enjoyable stay proper shot at the goal. Her forte e tenor and the base P a 
four and the luncheon interval drive by Marshall for four sent jn Trinidad, Everything was well was her clearing shots to her for : 7 \ 
after the next over saw Barbados’ up 250 in 270 minutes and when ae Pao . oo 4 s : a“ Vell the Dramatic Party , 

; : _ "a . ack Pa lie . organised, they had won all of their wards. Peggy Pitcher made a goo:t Provided us with fun 
} score at 62—2 in 80 minutes. Ten he repeated the stroke next over : ; ‘ : The p nd the siste 

i 7 re- - four beater, ™#tehes with the exception of the job of Captain. She directed tho e parsons and the sister 

minutes were taken off the pre- for four he had then beaten . ° pis Ske B You should “see how they rur 

lunch interval while the ball was Farmer’s top score of 62 Jast men’s test and they were very team well in the water and she ; 
raat = ’ a a e 4 ite dstne z a glad to be back home. Bill Good- scored at least one goal in each The maid reminded Bajans 
peing exchangee and we Walcott Out fellow, Secretary of the Trinidad match. Including you and me 
rubbed off. Proverbs 25 not out : Associs : ie : To keep our lips together 
and Farmer 17 not out Walcott went with the score at Association and the Committee of 4 Sag And don’t talk all we see 

: 268. He cut at one well up out- Management who organised tne ‘3 Ss regards . coe ° . 
side the off stump while Mar- tour had done a fine job. ey were royally entertainefi— Sometimes our very actions 

After Lunch shell was: recing A ie. ti < picnics, dances, cruise “down the : Vee binety-nane pe oat ‘ 
= : ” ~ . rer you are » ex oo 

Gaskin and Norman Wight dividual century. Men’s Team Improved ee and a visit to San Fernan- t tat pecksials 

opened the B.G., bowling attack on The third century came in 295 tiie b et _, ao were among the many forms of ) e . : ade his able age j 
resumption, but the bowling was minutes finding Marshall in the , Th nna Men's team had recreation. In darkness we snay stumble Tn 1492, when Columbus made his memorable voyage, the Old World 

steady and the batsmen unworried. nervous nineties but Marshall improved tremendously since their wetcause thete ts no. ite 

Farmer immediately developed was cool as the proverbial Jast encounter in November last | On the trip over the team meg That is not wrong nor right and the New were months apart. To Pan American Airways to-day the 

into a crowd pleaser with power- cucumber. year in Barbados. In the tests the ae Fred Blanc of San Fernando . . 
eee 1 a ‘ , : Z . r mE , , , » Who was just returning from a above verse said Robert ‘ " x > 4 

ful punishing strokes off the back Close of play saw Barbados Winning team only won by one ©" ad get Eee ) > g née ance ate ave theme 

foot. especially when he foured Score at 309 for the loss of 5 goal and this would indicate just Rye-week holiday in Barbades. B ng og he oh ‘Te wad ther World is one, and immense distances by air are measured in hours. 

Norman Wight with a powerful] Wickets, Marshall 95 not out, At- be evenly balanced were the two aa fal tts aor ton un St tes And you'll “see how they rur Oo 1927 Pan A ‘| fed . 
nese . irties kins 5 ne pams. ddrful trip “down e islands” in . ati since 1¢ “rics Airways have exte 2 he pute 

back-drive to enter the thirties Kinson 16 not out. eams. , eae aaa perating since 1927 Pan American Airways have extended their route: 

with Proverbs. Seaforth who re-"° Scores:— . Had Trinidad possessed one more ‘oo launch oe also took many me a eens aoe work . 

’ Eis ; : * BARBADOS FIRST INNINGS sharp- 3 sides 2 em to spend a day in S¢ nT oys. “It rene f : i ; i lieved Norman Wight at the qayioe b Norman Wiaht + ae ehooring forward besides ‘Foenando — cae iN) “Just say come boys “it's freenes from a 90 mile local shuttle service to a global system of 92,000 miles. 
northern end almost had Farmer Hunte ¢ Carneche, b Gaskin 1 si re a team —_— . And you'll “see ‘how they run j 

caught with his third ball when Proverbs c&b ‘fatoir } lave had a muc more difficuit Travelling o he = aa They'll argue = el dew =" “ie i i : ie ve ‘ Sd m ‘ 

he drdve out, but did not time’ farmet c Leslie Wight b Patoir 2 task. Ocean Giants who played the their way “7 long nt F ven ind And ich your work wnaene Their Clippers are renowned over all the lands and oceans of the world. 
properly and skied to cover, but Walcott ¢ Camacho b Patoir 9 opening match against Barbados steel ete. 4 oak sats eilukteaned. the Because they want to show you 

the bail fell between the fieldsmen, Atkinson not out ooo 5 are chiefly responsible for the rise team’ and’ other passengers on mee ce ee ee East and West, North and South, at many, airfields on their global 
Farmer redeemed himself for See ah ee oes <2) Ow ee ~ the standard of the game in the trip over. This steel band,| You meet some our school children , ” 

this momentary lapse in concen- Total for 6 wkts. 309 rinidad as every member of their «Tha Free French.” are ae fust revelling in fur ; . : ; i i ai 

tration with a magnificent cover team is in tip-top swimming Con-way te Marte ee octet | sux chitdren. its «Bart network Shell supply P.A.A. with aviation fuel. 

drive off the fifth ball that left , re are 11, 2-32, 3 * dition, Johnny Gatecliffe, captain engagement authorised by sta Aad gare ee Hew wey Fe 

all the fieldsmen standing at " “ BOWLING "ANALYSIS of the Trinidad men’s team was Steel Band Association of Trini The U.8. Plane come humming | 
attention and cheering it on its oO M R W outstanding in goal in the test dad. Emile Wiliams Away up by the sun ; 

g 5 : . iad. E e Wiliams is the leader j rier rt . ess "ER eS . 

way to the boundary. Farmer Gekin, 7 44 | series. He seemed suddenly to ap- of tha band, which Visited Bare {oui sce ores, come. PROGRESSIVE AIRLINES USF 
later tucked Gaskin away to short Seaforth 2 3 40 o pear in the right corner of th? bados earlier this year. If it can ; a 
square leg for a single, sending up 2 Wight 3 : ie ; goal ready to deflect all kinds of be arranged they may pay a short bes wot a oe Ree er : c 5 ne oir 20 39 : + i : - . : vs 1d nothin vey have wo 
100 runs in 105 minutes, pL hein 7 0 29 9 difficult shots. Due to his excellent visit here on their way back to} | ave hand Gis ar “ann atin | ¥ 

: . Gibbs F 3 0 19 © goalkeeping and close marking by Trinida. You'll see their women rus | 
Lagging Score : | iW, 

The score which had lagged     
V n vomen 

behind for the entire play was ‘A MOOSE SCOR KS THIRD Vik 7 Relieve tn nd spun | 

now catching up with the -tock f “ f : vou canna give hem 

—the second 50 coming in but axe 
30 minutes. Farmer, who had then joined in the     

    

  

  
i (By Our Yachting Correspondent) hard, Vamoose made it seem Jason Jones bos ic a soon i. 

outpaced Proverbs in the forties, VAMOOSE, skippered by her simple. Swansea 'by conan 1s" soon Said she, W 
completed 50 with a gentle push owner Teddy Hoad, is so far-un- Vamoose increased her lead and Breakaway was next, followed by ee how those brave men run 
wide of cover for a single, but defeated in the Tornado ‘Trial went on to win the race, finishing Thunder and last, Comet. : . i ‘ OOO. celebrated this achievement by Series for the tour te Trinidad. 20 seconds ahead of Edril whose Vamoose also won the Second its. Gardena OOOO SESE PIE SES EPIL LD LE ALPL LL DPLODPPPSIPP SLES ISVPIODESS: yoee 
lifting a halt volley from the Teddy Hoad’s judgment was very crew, Ivan Perkins and Jackie Trial run last Sunday On that ME Cook ik arena . $ 
Berbician Chase high overhead good yesterday when the Third Hoad, must be complimented for occasion however, Cyclone was th a bottle of J. & R « sosensaohe y 
out of the grounds into neigh- Tyjal regatta was sailed. Vamoose sailing an extremely good race, second and Zephyr third. The 
bouring Regent Street, The ball was fifth at the beginning of the Third was Zephyr which went Fourth Regatta of this series, will sponsored by 
was not retrieved for sometime race. In the second round she was ahead of Cyclone. She finished be sailed in Carlisle Bay at 10,30 
and another pressed into use—the second and after passing the Club about 30 seconds ahead of the a.m. to-day. : ; J&R BAKERIES aae 
third ball of the mateh and still mark she took the léad from Edril m 

  

the score had not yet reached skippered by Ivan Perkins. 
the 150 mark. 

Proverbs completed his 

vidual 50 soon after, but this had 
taken him 134 minutes, The 

score was then 127, A powerful 

cover-drive from Farmer, for 

makers of 
ENRICHED BREAD 

Itching, Burning and Smarting Of | and the blenders of 
' s e J&R RUM x T H E 

inidi~ Eight boats sailed yesterday. 
The race was north about in a 
smooth wind and calm seas. It 
was only Tempest that did not 
start. The eee with the excep- 

, .. tion of Thunder, were fairly 
four sent up 133 on the tins, this punched together at the i 
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; | 
signifying that the partnership “Cyclone, skippered by Gerald 
had added 100 for the third Nicholls, quickly pulled away 
wicket in 95 minutes, but “. from the others. Around the Bay 
two runs had been added to the Street mark she was still in the 
score, Farmer pulled a shortish jead, followed by Edril, Break- | 0 p p e n 
leg break from Patoir and was away, Swansea and Vamoose. 
out to a well judged catch, Lesli€ Zephyr was then in sixth position . 
Wight fielding in the pull. while Comet and Thunder were in i n u { e § 

the rear. Cyclone kept her lead F 
Forceful Bat around the western mark. On the | Since the discovery of Nixoderm by an ) 

run to the buoy she was overtaken | finetican physician it bs no longer necessary ee ‘ i g ; ; é for to suff ly, dis 
Farmer who batted with a by Edril. Vamoose also went and deigerne Sia ties sen as 

commendable blend of force and ghead of Breakaway and Swansea. | Eczema, Bimples, Rash, Ringworm, Psor- f 

restraint had scored 62 during oo am, Seen ae oe ae AFT Seer Ly 
his 97 minutes’ stay at the wick- s First to complete this round was feet inferior ‘and cause you to lose your SEFORE nm % x 

et, hitting five fours and one six. Edril which had a lead of about riends. Clear your skin this new scientific | to clear your skin—the treatment to make s : 

His partnership with Proverbs 20 eee o S7Clene,, eee Sank vou ene aivcunit™ a ne | Faode finedera hes’ brousne "Gouras j % % 

. “ . : score was was third. close behinc Syclone. healthier skins to thousands, such as M 

oa . ar 2 br - ~ ren Itching, rT Bey for 

: ° toi but sailing steadily, The others in] from any ointment you have ever seem or 12 eats ‘Tried everything. At last 1 heard " 8 8 Marshall joined Proverbs, fel , ae. . % 

winfarshall iSded to. the score, order were Swansea, a few seconds | {it HL 4 new discovery, and is not greasy | of Minederm. I stopped tie itching In’ 19 % % a e , oes ae u 8 : } . oo clearin p 

Proverbs, caught between two behind Zephyr, Breakaway, Comet | apply it. It penetrates Fapidiy inte the pores on the second day. All the red disfiguring 2 x 
a 4 - a jy and Thunder which still appeared and fights the cause of surface skin blem- blotches and scaly skin disappeared in 19 %, ¥ 

‘ttempt to turn or play p . . minds to attempt to 1 OF ay be lice ‘ by . lato | ishes. Nixederm contains 9 ingredients days. My friends were amazed at the i %, b 
forward, made 2 half stroke, re- to be handicapped by her late | which fight skin troubles In these 3 ways. provement in my appearance.” * x 

aia” ; V hic] Patoir Start. 1. Tt fights and kills the microbes or para- '@ » 
turning a catch which sites “often Fesponsible for skin, disorders. Satisfaction Guaranteed ° > 
took low. Edril kept the lead throughout | in 7 ¢ » burning and smarting | wixoderm costs absolutely nothing unless ~ 

Proverbs scored 55 in an in- the Se le She channlated the skin. 9. te helps waters nent the shin % ae ae Warns hee fier 2 aac i i x 
nings which iasted for 151 min- this round seven seconds ahead of | I" soft and velvety smooth, qodean uaekr 0 ie celeeas ka thee toni Bring Prompt Relief (rom % "8 
utes. He defended stubbornly YVamoose which overtook Cyclone Works Fast Steed Yo Meee co eat Se ee ean BACKACH $ 
at a critical time in the Barbados and had a lead of 20 seconds on Because Nixoderm is scientifically com-| week and at the end of that time. it must HEADACHE s g 

: slat lad umd ght skin troubles, it works > %, 
innings, going in ae we aoe her. Zephyr was still fourth with faster than anything you have seen in your ard pageetally att port, clear, smoot RHEUMATISM % > 

was but a single and helping to Breakaway next, then Swansea, eee. stops the Itching, burning and | i } oese give you NIGHT RISING > 
, ; fi iT ne kind of skin that will make you ad S, 

add 139 before leaving. Wal- Thunder and Comet. work immedeatels, minutes, then starts to | mired wherever you go, or you simply rv TIRED FEELING x R 
cott partnered Marshall the lat- On the run to fhe Bay Street] your skin, making it softer, whiter and | turn the empty package and your money | §§ IMPURE BLOOD . R 

- ‘of whom twice off-drove for mark it was fascinating to see velvety smooth. in Just @ day or two your | will be refunded in full. Get Nixoderm from | [§ 44#6# sorris % y ter ‘of whom a ; né i as as é ee mirror will tell you that here at last is the | your Chemist today. The guarantee protects 40 we ~ 
foyr, sending up 150 in 200 min- Vamoose creep ahead of Edril scientific treatment you have been needing | you. PILLS /- g “ % 

utes. This pair settled down to Considering the wind was not e \& Ss 
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AGE GROUPING 

A RECENT pronouncement by the Gov- 

ernment made it clear that the policy of 

age-grouping in the Elementary Schools 

would maintained. This was done 

despite the protests of parents and the gen- 

eral public supported by many experienced 

be 

teachers 

On Saturday, the Acting Director of Edu- 

cation met the teachers and discussed the 

problems involved. What recommenda- 

tions Mr. Theobalds will make cannot be 

anticipated but the meeting seems to indi- 

cate that at last a correct approach to the 

matter is being made. 

Eight years ago Mr. Howard Hayden 

came to this island as the first Director of 

Education and among the changes he in- 

troduced was that of age-grouping in the 

Elementary Schools, Mr. Hayden was an 

educationalist of the highest calibre and it 

that his introduction of age- 

srouping meant to followed by 

other and complementary changes. It is 

impossible to maintain a system of age- 

grouping where there has never been com- 

pulsory attendance or where it is to follow 

as part of a series of changes. 

is obvious 

was be 

But the tragedy is that Mr. Hayden was 

transferred from Barbados to Fiji before he 

had completed the series of changes which 

he foreshadowed in his “Policy For Educa- 

tion,” And the system has been maintain- 

without the other innovations which 

were regarded as corollary to the practice 

of age grouping. 

ed 

It is impossible to herd children of ages 

varying from 12 to 14 years in the upper 

standards of an elementary school with any 

degree of success when the teacher is bur- 

dened with 50 or 80 in a class and has no 

time to pay adequate attention to the back- 

ward pupils. 

The growing numbers on the elementary 

roll, which now stands at 26,000 demanded 

an increasing number of teachers; but there 

was an added tragedy when the pupil teach- 
er system which acted as a feeder, was 

abolished. It was this system which had 

served Barbados well and which had made 

our elementary schools the envy of the 
West Indies. It was the teaching of the fun- 
damentals by means of this system that the 

brilliant record of the secondary schools 

had been based. Support of this claim is to 

be found in the number of scholars who 

have’ brought lustre to the secondary 

schools but who had had their initial train- 

ing in the elementary schools. It was such 

a system which Mr. N, Greenhalgh put on 

its feet when he was seconded for duty 

with the Trinidad Government in 1915. 

The shortage of teachers served to aggra- 

vate a condition for which the local system 

was not prepared. In addition to having 

the machinery thrown out of gear, the load 

was increased by the order to add Latin, 

Spanish and Mathematics to the curricu- 

lum. There seems to have been little con- 

cern as to whether the schools were effi- 
ciently carrying out the functions for which 

they had been established. 

The results of eight years of mistakes 
have been manifested in a number of 
pupils turned out from the schools unfit for 
little besides the hewing of wood and draw- 
ing of water. Master workmen complain 
that many of them are not even conversant 
with the tables found on the cover of the 
Exercise Book while employers point out 
that many of them fail to secure jobs as 
soon as they write letters of application. 

These are trenchant criticisms to be 
made against a system of education which 
made Barbados the pride of the West 
Indies, 

This is not the first time that the public 
have been compelled to groan under an 
infliction because of mistakes made in 
high quarters. When Mr. (later Sir) W. 
E. F. Jackson regraded the Civil Service 
with six grades it was not intended that it 
should remain with these but should be 
revised and reduced to three. Those who 
follow the work of the Civil Service know 
now how many years it took before the 
mistake was admitted and the regrading 
done, 

The same fate must not be meted out to 
education. It is true that this island is not 
now receiving adequate returns for the 
hundreds of thousands of dollars spent 
annually. ‘ 

The fundamental error in educational 
circles in Barbados is the habit of making 
changes and taking decisions without con- 
sulting the people who are supposed to 
make the systems workable. The teacher 
is the hub around which any educational 

system must revolve and it is they who 

stand between the specialists in the Edu- 

cation Department and the thousands of 

children who stand on the perimeter. It 

is not necessary that the Government ac- 

but it is merely 
to 

consult their experience. That this is now 
being done by the Acting Director of Edu- 

that at last the wool has 
fallen from the eyes of the Government 
and that something will be done to ensure 
the proper working of a system which in 
the past has repaid heavy dividends and 
which is likely to do so in future if it is 
properly administered 

cept their advice; not 
food pol dD it very sound judgment 

cation is a sign 

  

DISSATISFACTION 
IT is extremely unfortunate that there 

should have been any expression of dis- 

satisfaction by emigrants returning from 

the United States of America. That does 

not mean that grievances should not be 

aired but that there should have been any 

cause for grievances. 

The emigration scheme which cost the 

Government $440,000 of which $192,000 was 

expected to be lost in the transaction. It 
was felt however that the sinking of this 

$192,000 was worth the opportunity which 
it afforded to young men in this island to 
obtain employment. 

It had been argued that this was merely 

subsidising unemployment and giving rise 
to a most unsatisfactory situation at a time 
when the reaping of the island’s crop was 

in full swing and employment might well 

have been found for these who were 

booked to emigrate to the United States. 

The opponents of the scheme will say 
that the unpleasant situation could have 

been avoided and the funds left in the 

Treasury to be spent later and to greater 
advantage. It will however be realiséd 

that certain aspects of the situation could 

not have been foreseen. 

One ground of dissatisfaction needs to 

be investigated and some statement made 

if future schemes are not to be ruined by 

suspicion before they are put into opera- 

tion. 

It is alleged by some ot the returned men 

that they expected to pay $43 (American) 

as their contribution to the transport ex- 
penses. When they reached the United 
States and began to work, they were told 
that they must pay $79. The nett result 
that the small amount which they expect- 
ed to save on the already short contracts 
was exhausted by the additional expenses, 

There is nothing that the Barbados Gov- 
ernment can do to have this money reim- 
bursed to these men but an investigation 
by the Chief Liaison Officer in Washing- 
ton and a statement by the Barbados Gov- 
ernment or the Labour Commissioner 
should do much to remove any suspicion 
that the change had been made with a view 

to putting the emigrants in an unfavour- 
able position, 

Since 1944, emigration to the United 
States has been the only source of relief to 
overcrowded workers in this island. It has 

brought many benefits to thousands 
people who had never been able, despite 
years of toil, to put by anything for the 

proverbial rainy day. 

It would be tragic in the extreme if 

through some misunderstanding of the 

real position suspicion should be allowed 
to ruin future schemes of emigration to 

the United States, 

  

WATER POLO 

WINNERS 
THE Barbados water polo teams which 

returned home yesterday will be accord- 
ed a deserving meed of praise by every 
lover of good sport. They won both tro- 
phies,—men as well as women—for which 
they competed, and the ladies had the 
distinction of being undefeated through- 
out the tour. This latter team showed a 
distinct advantage over the Trinidad 
ladies, but the men were much more even- 
ly matched. In fact by winning the final 
Test—the first they have ever won against 
Barbados, the male players showed that 
their improvement has been steady and 
considerable. 

No doubt the contests between these 

two colonies will increase in keenness as 

they go on, and irrespective of which one 
emerges winner, the standard of play must 
rise higher and higher. 

This will obviously redound to the credit 
of the game in these parts, and it is hoped 
that in the not too distant future other 

putting teams into the struggle. 

The strides which the game have made 
in Barbados, and the affiliation of the Asso- 
ciation to the World Organization forecasts 
the entry of West Indians into the inter- 
national arena. 

It will be to the advantage of all con- 
cerned to have the widest possible range 
from which selections can be made. In 
this way only will the best be culled for 
representative honours. 

We do honour to the returning’ victori- 
ous teams not only as such, but as symbols 
of a new phase in West Indian sporting 
circles. 
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Tf You Want aGerman Army 
You Mustn't Stull Keep 

Prison 

  

Now Back on the Job at the 

| Barracks in Bonn. (litler 

| Strategists put Terms for 

Aid to the Wes¢ 

iy CHARLES FOLEY 

  

| BONN. politicians press the button we 
| BELLS are pealing out across pull out whatever plan is needed 
the Rhine. In the market-place The initiative is theirs.” 
the bright umbrellas have been 

Three stages 
COLONEL BLANK emphasised 

that there were three stages to be 
completed before i,onn could make 
what is delicately referred to as a 

  

|furled away. 
British trippers who cry out on 

week-days at the mountains of 
eggs, bananas, pineapples spread 

‘out on the stalls for all to buy are 

  

swarming Town to the paddle- “defence contribu-ion” to the West. 
jsteamers for. a day of songs STAGE 1; The Allies will offer 
sausages, and beer. West Germany a “security treaty” 
Plump Germans settle in the whereby she would recover vir- 

cafes over cream cakes and mens tual sovereignty, Thereafter the 
50 items long. 

Little girls 
little boys in 

Allied High Commissions here will 
be reduced to the status of embas- 
sies. Allied troops will remain in 

bows, 
leather 

with satin 

straining 
shorts are eating or, having eaten, Germany not to “occupy” but to 
are prepared to eat again, ‘Thjs defend her. 
is the Rhineland, soaked in pros- STAGE 2: The Allies must 
perity and. heavily breathifig further agree among themselves to 
peace. invite Bonn to rearm. 

. . STAGE 3: The new Bonn Par- 
Democracy Ss liament must be persuaded to 

raise an army which would join 
hothouse the Allies on terms of equality. 

THIS, above all, is Bonn, a 7" 
|Teutonic Tunbridge Wells, which ri Phe cost 
has awoken to find itself the capital _ IF ‘these stages are completed 
of Western Germany and a com- by January 1, then Mr. Blank’s 

backroom men are ready to put 
into the field within 18 months a 
crack modern force of 12 divisions 
with its own tanks, planes, and 
coastal craft. In emergency a less 

ing focus of world interest. 
Bonn is the warm heart on Ger- 

many’s sleeve, 
Bonn—but let Town Clerk Lan- 

gendoerfer, his 17 stones wreathed   in the fumes of Havana tobacco Professional force might be mus- 
as he greets you, finish the tale tered more quickly. 

with a lyrical roar: “Bonn, al- _ Now for the cost. The cost of 
ways beautiful, cultural, hos- ¥ilding up 12 divisions is esti- 
pitable, has been chosen to per- Mated at £2,000 million. After 
sonify our liberal virtues!” that, there is the upkeep, 

Bonn is the hothouse of demo- ‘“SUpposing the Bundestag ap- 
cracy. Freed by Allied statute of Preves,” and here Colonel Blank 
occupation troops, riéhly subsf- W@ved a democratic arm towards the window and 

building beyond, 
going to pay for it 

the Parliament 
“then who is 

dised by Allied bounty, the Ger- 
man virtueseflourish. 

But the basis of the Bonn idyll 
in relation to the austerities of 
London, the anxieties of Washing- 
ton, and the intermittent fever of 
Berlin is that we are trying to 
make the German stomach fight- 
ing fit. 

If you ask, in 
Ministry of War you will be 
laughed at. It is the happy way 
of things that few have heard of 
its provisional equivalent, the 
Serviee Office of the Federal 
Chancellor's Office, and fewer still 
have met ils chief executive, whose 
name—and it’s a real one—is Mr, 
Blank. 

Major BlauK joined in briskly: 
“Germany has no money, English 
income tax is already what it is, 
[I don’t suppose the French will 
pay. The Russians (we all en- 
joyed the joke) are unlikely to 
help.” 

So then? It looked as if Ameri- 
ca, which P s set a cracking pace 
for enlisting German manpower, 
will have to foot the bill. 

“That is not all,” saiq the 
major softly. “There is also the 
honour of the German soldier.” 

“The honour of the German sol- 
dier,” said Colonel Blank, “must 
be restored. We are reproached, 
even by our friends, for serving 
this Government at a time when 
hundreds of our comrades are in 
Allied prisons. I! is ignominious 
It cannot go on.” 

The phrase took substance. The 
honour of the German soldier, it 
appeared, requires the vindication 

- of Hitler’s army.’ This can be 
jand “Little Willie” frolicked, you achieved only by releasing Field- 
j Will find, near the Poppelsdorfer Marshals Manstein and Kesselring, 
Allee, an infantry barracks with a and hundreds of others sentenced 

| locked door. the field. | for war crimes in 

anger 

Bonn, for the 

Nylons .. . 
| BUT if you make your way. past 
the food shops full of glistening 
pork sausages, the dress shops 
with their nylons and capacious 

| corsets, the picture-postcarg shops 
with their pussycats and datch- 
shunds, through the grounds of 

jthe university where the Kaiser 
  

To enter you must make an 
appointment, ring the bell, and tn 

GERMAN officers,” 

  
submit to scrutiny. Here, in white- 
washed offices, wearing tweeds said Major 

  

and flannels sit the planning Blank, “were tried in the heat of 
staffs of Mr, Blank. They are anger for crimes against the Rus- 

sians. Since then you 

Malaya — like the 
Indo-China, and t! 
Korea have found that’ you 
cannot fight the Communists in 
kid gloves. Why not admit you 
were mistaken? ” 

jheaded by General Adolf Heusin- 
|ger, former Chief of Operations in 
| Hitler's High Command, and Gen- 
;eral Hans Speidel, who met the 
|shock of the Second Front in 
| Europe as Rommel’s chief of staff.) 
| Bucolic Bonn stops at the thres- 
jhold. In this icy keep are some 
of the sharpest military minds in 
Europe, There is, for instance, 
Mr. Blank’s right-hand man, who; 
shunning publicity at present, must 
be introduced as Colonel Blank 
And with him, when I called la 
night, was Major Blank, who 
learned his English from a Sout! 
Kensington governess. 

British in 

French in 
e Americans in 

Fresh trials would bring ~ about 
fresh recriminations. A quick 
generous solution was called for, 
The best solution would be to open 
the jails and free everyone, both 
the army men and the Waffen S.S., 
who had fought bravely by their 
side, - ; 

“Don’t think,” said Major Blank, 
“You will understand,” “that we are speaking only for jcolonel said, “that we here are what you call the officer caste. We 

simply _ technicians. When are also expressing the bitter re- 

    

  

| 
| A TV test signal sent out fron Wo 
|the new <olme Moss transmitter | 
on the Pennines was seen clearly 
at * e Earl’s Court radio exhibi- 
tion in London, By ROBERT CANNELL 

| The 200-mile “picture” astonish- A hundred miles is now - the 
ed international experts, It under- accepted 

limit of normal recep-   lined the fart that Britain leads ton. ous 

the world in high-power TV. In favourable conditions, and 
| And it made clear that Britain’s USing the most modern sets and 

         

  

TV experts are scientifically aerials, pictures are being screened 
equipped to capture the world at far greater distances from 
export markets Yorkshire. 

_ TV engineers everywhere ary More Powerful 
following the full-scale tests 
which began on Monday fro The new station is much more 
Holme Moss, powerful than the B.B.C 

Already the B.B.C.’s northern anticipated 

transmitte is out-rans For a year Holme Moss wa 
ultra-cautious estima‘ i credited 1 5-kilowatt powe! 
B.B.C, engineers — 50 to 60 m It has urprising strength 

  

CHANGED SETTING— | 

SAME PURPOSE 

LEFT: In 1944 General Hans 

Speidel discusses the task 

ahead with Rommel. 
RIGHT: Arms replaced by 

cocktail glasses. Speidel dis- 
cusses the task ahead with 
Professor Hallstein, the head 
of the German Foreign Office. 

es 

entment of the ordinary, decent, 
1ot-too-bright fellow who is the 
sackbone of our army, as he is of 
yours.” In other words, unless 
something is done, the Allied re- 
cruiting sergeant will knock in 
vain. 
Now this warning from the new 

German General Staff in embryo 
takes an urgent form, 

So far _ Bonn’s Chancellor 
Adenauer has refused to support 
demands from ex-Servicemen that 
war criminals should be freed. 

But now Allied diplomats have 
been told that Adenauer will bring 
the question up officially when he 
visits London next month — no 
amnesty, little hope of German 
divisions for the European Army 
—and leave it on Mr. Morrison’s 
doorstep. Then we shall see. 

We'll wait 
MEANWHILE, the going in 

Bonn itself is none too sure, A 
strong Socialist opposition wants 
to wait until the Allied strength is 
raised from the projected 18 divis- 
tons up to 50 before West Ger- 
many risks provoking Russia by 
rearming. German industrialists 
have tossed back contracts to the 
British Ministry of Supply to have 
the word “Defence” deleted in case 
of Russian occupation. Some Ruhr | 
barons have taken up insurance 
by contributing to Communist 
Party funds. 

In their headquarters at Bad 
Godesberg, where Chamberlain 
met Hitler, the French are gloomy. 
They»point out.that the Russians, 
too, have a distinguished German 
General Staff, with 50,000 elite 
troops, and 250,000 armed police. 

What happens if the two militar- 
ised halves of Germany eventually 
coalesce? 

To this the British and Ameri- 
can reply is that another war 
would require such vast resources 
that no single nation 45 or 60 
million people will be able to wage 
it independently. There is nothing 
to fear, they say, from a rearmed 
Germany. 

It seems we ueed the Germans, 
and need puts up the price. The 
Bonn soldier his “honour” re- 
stored, must still be girded by the | 
West with costly armour, Mr. 
Blank’s “democratic generals” are 
ready with helpful criticisms of 
Allied strategy — who should know 
better? 

The danger 
THEY beat the French, they 

nearly beat the Russians, An 
eventual German commander of 
European ground forces makes | 
military sense. 

“You will realise,” concluded 
Major Blank, “that we would not 
dream of raising troops for the 
Allies in the present situation ex- 
cept for the danger from the 
East.” 

, And even though we all relaxed | 
in hearty laughter at my response | 
that without this situation no 
one would dream of asking them 
to do so the truth remains that for! 
the first time in their history tb 
Germans are in the position o/ 
having guns and butter 
upon them. 

P.S.: I have just had word from 
Jacob Kaiser, Adesauer’s Minis- 
ter for Al-German-Questions. 
He says the Chancellor regards 
his visit to London as vital in 
creating trust. Since I have not 
found in Bonn yet a Ministry 
for All-German-Answers we 
shall just have to leave the out- 
come until then, 

WORLD COPYRIGHT 
London Express Service 

  

Super TV Leads All The | colonies with excellent sea bathing facili- | 
ties like Grenada and St. Vincent, will be | 

—45 kilowatts, against Alexandra 
Palace's 17 kilowatts, and Sutton 
Coldfield’s 40, 

Now foreigners are beginning 
to buy TV from Britain. Two 
stations, with all equipment, are 
going to Spain. Another to Bogota, 
Orders are in hand for Canada 
and Australia, 

And, after months of competition 
with the U.S., British TV cameras 
and equipment have been chosen 
to televise UNO meetings in New 
York, for no other nation has 
experience in high-power TV. 

. | 
Finally, Holme Moss is by far} 

the biggest TV _ station in the) 
world—eight 
powerful than America’s biggest| 
transmitter, j 
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DESK and POCKET 

DIARIES 1952 
Now Available at - - - 
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NOTICE 
Our LUMBER and HARDWARE DEPARTMENTS 

will be closed for 

STOCK - TAKING 

THURSDAY, 27th 
FRIDAY, 28th 
SATURDAY, 29th 

Re-opening to Business on - - - 
TUESDAY, 2ND OCTOBER 

Our Customers are asked to arrange their shopping 
accordingly. . S
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WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD. 

Successors to - - - 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. 
PHONES: tet 4257, 4413, 4487, 4672 
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| r NOTICE 
} OUR ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT 

WILL BE CLOSED FOR 

STOCK - TAKING 
On Wednesday 26th, Thursday 27th 

‘ Friday 28th 

RE-OPENING ON 

SATURDAY 29th. 
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DA COSTA & CO.. LTD. 

——-~- 

    

NOTICE 

OUR DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT 
WILL BE CLOSED FOR 

STOCK - TAKING 
— ON 

| WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
{! 26th 27th: 

and FRIDAY 28th 

Re-opening to Business on 

t SATURDAY 29th Sept. 

  

| 

| 
} 

Our Customers are asked to arrange 

their Shopping Accordingly. 

e 

DA COSTA & CO. LID. 
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT   

    

PROVED 

OVER 

AND OVER 

AGAIN !! 

COCKTAILS 
BLENDED WITH 

  

| GODDARD’S 
| GOLD BRAID RUM 

ARE ALWAYS PREFERRED 

BY THE MAJORITY | 

{ 

  
OF CONNOISSEURS 

The Flavour is irresistible especially mixed with 
) 

; } CANADA DRY i 
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{ t i fair quantity . : f 7 deans ikin, By Aubrey Douglas-Smith r Little Theatre C 
; : : : *e to the re ation that e play 
re i ion such histori ts as the bout the ere e looking forward very earnestly 

: we part than she is usual to t , nt thei » ) D g 8 y. being cath d ‘ King li pa P Ne is usually re ful Y f the ter is 

7 I ete *x- ally catia - tot ne ' t ¢ ’ i id as ae Toop, did it ex- referenc pre s to wi 
7 ~—— % a < wel an h > > c t € it all make us laugh just as much Ida, bu he kk oked very jolly versatility Fm ; M ae ee ur The: atre, asa that ; 

: ; be if bmp all stood on their heads in ®nd good-humoured, very te on : nda ne usgrave “ 3 = are a s th ¢ some emas 
exc thei anti . Sone in : ndeed a imes as € em are losing heart an, omen a ; e eae es sh bane * he a —_ or two actors were quite spinsterish Miss Skillon, more that nobody in Barbados y Dra 

th . ded seni — ae aa “4 : ; faultless, for instance James Gros- especially in her awakening at the do any They s th } rout ) » Tite c ay 1 1 7 aca } t} y can eve e learning parts. “mith ie a ae Ne 2 and vepening of Act II; her acting was their eye: and ears 1 eving t ! 
Ste aris 2 S as Sergea owers. muc funnier than the r e uld lozen g k tt e 1 i «citing las ah aa ; : i ne rathe uld Name a dozen groups off t their hands at an oc All the actors were good and Pauline Dowding, acting a more silly lines She had to speak ‘el who are rehe>rsing sl annir ~e like “Sex How i 

: 
3 s k 1 g, planr ike “See 

ns in Douglas Lynch creditebly repro- 
- : duced the Slight stiffness, some- 

ene ce ute awkwardness, of 
: We 7 of country parson anc 

i was pleasantly mild and 
: ot apo slog eetic and = clerica Oliver i leace 

I ce f eve James, I thought, was particularly 
' cS : oi 600d in view of the f.ct that for 

x age 

f visit land invari ome reason he had almost all the dr the ’ a stupidest lines in the p aay ti eak 
On <ne occasion he actually s to 

oO re accuse Penelop r sving 
a he 

Stupid things: t elf j 
i t 1 anti-climax « t good ' 

wks of Penelope 
i ‘ 1 L rmy 

( ine on the It I 1 

c tead ot uVeR 

r mind. umorou ines in t 

at. they excellent effec 

us. Our the whimsical line s al ly 
es. the pond. It is only : 

1@ obvious lialogue that good amaieu 
ness and find it so difficult to make eff octive 
ofessional Geoffrey Hunte had a sort « -ari- fave 

fature nart the German ne 
nd did all that } it) 

One day while they are hunting it ; , 

the ! il the « . . 
a oO ooc Bishop And Sergeant 
they will e the But for hed ‘ a i k 

should giv 1e prize e pleasure dict . 1m Bishop and to Serge nt T r 

Fasier And Louder for virtuosity and conscious skill rfA 
to Penelope; and for the type o 

‘See | | Ru 1 y originality which is t pecial 
‘ i y of attractiveness of amateur acting 
j ic atic to Miss Skillon 

7 ; a The musi ive what I 
j } nd his m told was a 1 bar e ir 

? ds mary I have heard It seemed soothin 
ak : and quite pleasant if el 

monotonous, Somehow IT had ex- 
O i fun across pected this form of music I 

b peakit the lines much faster vigorous and excitin 
t th have usually done in 
the past tinct improvement), An excellent questionnaire wa 
i well rather louder, they circulated to the audience on 1 
successfully covered up occasional subject of the need for Litth 
inevitable fluffing Theatre in Barbados. It is to be 

The piece had plenty of funny THE BISHOP OF LAX (James Grossmith) questions the maid Ida hoped that every one will complet 
; 2 7 os . D Jos as e carage me 

Be dec! hich. could hardly fail (Joan King) it and send it in This may help to IDA (Joan King) as the vicarage maid 

to score even if performed by bad 

  
MISS SKILLON (Anne Penelope Toop (Pauline Dowding) Musgrave), 
Lynch) in the throes of an argument. 
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cocktail dresses... 36" 

FLOWERED 
Beautiful patterns for 

    

We have wallboard and insulating 

board in all sizes and grades... 

We have corrugated Everite, also 

Galvanised-iron sheets. Come in! 

HOW IS YOUR CEILING? ROOF? 

e BARNES & CO., LTD. 

1852S 
m 

  

and Rev. Lionel Toop (Douglas 
MISS SKILLON (Anne Musgrave) after half a bottle of inferior cooking herry 

  

in the most beautiful cloths 

you have seen for a long 

while. See them for yourself 

$6.18 
SHOT DUCHESSE SATIN 

A classy looking material for evening or 

wide. per yard 

CREPES 
all occasions. 

12 & 138 Broad Street 

s 

NOTICE 

WE NOW HAVE IN STOCK . 

GALVANISED PIPE—*4”; 114”; 2” 

GALVANISED BENDS—AII Sizes 

GALVANISED SOCKETS—All Sizes 

GALVANISED REDUCERS—All Sizes 

GALVANISED BUCKETS and BATH PANS 

ALUMINIUM CURTAIN RAIL and TUBING 

ALL SIZES NO. 505. 

Bee rien pe nce” 

General HARDWARE sureties 
ite 

vE 4918 Rickett St. 

  

wv vite $2.00 a $278 

CAVE SHEPHERD & Co, LTD. 
10, 11, 
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REXALL 

PRODUCTS 

  

— WE NOW OFFER — " 

Cold & Influenza Mixture Bisma-Rex 
Cough Mixture Glycerin & Thymol Co. 

Slood Purifier 

  

Chemical Food Cream of Magnesia 
Cod Liver Oil Emulsion | Tablets 

CHILDREN’S WORM SYRUP 

KNIGHTS = DRUG 
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STORES 
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The BARBADOS FOUNDER? Ltd. 
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ANIMATED OPINIONS 

Saves Mr. Lee Kine: 

“YOU CAN RE-LION IT 

BEING TILE SWEETEST TREAT!” 

  

Toffee 
MADE IN U.K. 

The Perfection of Confection 

WALTERS” ‘PALM’ TOFFEE LTD 

LONDON. W.3 

PALM’ WORKS,   
3 Just Arrived! 

it FRESH SHIPMENT OF 

PURINA CHOWS 

ALSO 

CHICK FEEDERS 

i. Jason Bins & fo: L td. —Distributors. 
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STOCK-TARING 

NOTICE 

  

OUR CUSTOMERS AND THE 

PUBLIC GENERALLY ARE 

RESPECTFULLY REQUESTED 

TO NOTE THAT ALL OUR 

RETAIL DEPARTMENTS WILL 

BE CLOSED FOR THE PURPOSE 

OF STOCK-TAKING ON 

| 

TUESDAY 25th SEPT. 

WEDNESDAY 26th 

THURSDAY 27th | 
an HUT om ! 

PAYMENTS AGAINST ACCOUNTS i 
WILL BE ACCEPTED AND RE- 
CEIPTS’ ISSUED ON THE DAYS | 

MENTIONED 

” 

THE ABOVE NOTICE DOES NOT 

APPLY TO THE S.P.C.K. BOOK STORE 

WHICH WILL BE OPEN FOR.... 
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ANOTHER RECORD BROKEN - procramue . LONGER 
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Once you've accepted the fact By e G. If you tell him, “Joe, yowre a SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 23, 1951 . LASTING? 

that nothing is certain except blithering, hard-headed, lazy, 11.15 am. Programme Parade, 11,30 | Bisse g i Definitely! Not even the mest 

uncertainty, you place yourself in real ifference between the two Young fool,” he looks up with a a.m. Edueating Archie, 12..00 (nmon) | 

it , ‘ » aie te lease and friendly smile of The News, 12.10 a.m. News Analysis, | 
the position of being able to take 5) ms was that the work-and pleasant and friendly smile © re } 

- ee m8 0 116.45 pom i9 7% M | 

credit for even the most unex- sicecp system did leave me enough agreement and says, “Yes, Sir. 

pected results of whatever you time to get my own jobs done, 

set out to achieve. while the stand-over-and-give- 
instructions system left me ho 

time for anything but the giving | . in 
repeated would do if I was 

  

*” expensive nail polish lasts longer 

& than CUTEX. 

4.00 p.m. ‘The News, 4 10 Pp m. Inter- 

When I tell him, “Look, Joe, tude, 415 p.m. Music Magazine, 4.90 
what you want is a dam guud pm. Sunday Half hour, 5.00 ne coe 

. ‘ , vhat power of the Week, 5.15 p.m isteners 

licking; do you know what ae Choice, 6.00 p.m. Rhythm Rendezvous, 

your fathe: €.15 p.m. Carrol Levis and his Discov- 

Only Cutex contains the exclusive, 

new ingredient, Enamelon. The fine 

lustre will remain on your nails 
for days. No chipping, no peeling, For instance, when I started to 

Make a farce and found that     

s of long and constantly and ‘°F ae gee naate 4 no fading. Choose from the 

none of the flower seeds ! planted jnstructions to Joe he says, Pa S, ee Coe ries & ~ = Prosranune Peres way exquisite fashion des. 

ver , . 2 2 re a dz and 7.00—1045 p.m. 25.58 M 31.32 M = isit shades 
ever camé to anything, while Faced with this dilemma, ¢1 @Ve me a dam good licking,’ an } 

those planted by my wife did, I 
began to suspect that I had not 
got what it takes to make a suc- 

decided to hold a unilateral con- 

ference with myself, the result»of 

cessful flower-seed planter. But whieh — it clear en eee 

not being the sort of bloke who neat a uid be meet :. 
chucks up the sponge easily, I aisUeyeee. COU are. 
went on trying until I was at last 

then smiles as if nothing on earth >3>°> i, The News, 7.10 p.m. News 

would give him so much pleasure Apalysis, 7,15 p.m. Caribbean Voices, 
as being my son and getting a 7.45 p.m. Christian Thinking Today, 8.00 

dam good licking. No one but a Pm. Radio Newsreel, €.15 P = Relig. | 

fool would try to sack a boy like . “ Servien, 2 pe ee 

that. And I have a sneaking ‘The Vitimate Mountain, 10.00 pan. The Give your lips that lovely, more desirable 

(1) Acknowledge defeat and suspicion that if I was foolish News, 16.10 p.m. Interlude, 10.15 p.m look with Cutex Lipstick. Comes 

              

  

   
   
   

    
   

  

seiciuct icici “nisi ; i "1 uv Time, 10.3 London ¥ ; f ; 
convinced that the raising of give up trying to make a enough to try and do it, it wet 9 CBC. PROGRAMME. SUNDAY in the latest fashion shades that harmonize 
flowers was much to finicky a lawn. only result in his deposing m« SKTRsEmEe 23, ee } she lestete Gull gel 

job for anyone bui a (2) Sack Joe and get another from my position of lawn super- -o.¢5—10.26 p.m NEWS wen your far je ee _ 

I decided to completely reorgar garden boy visor and going to my wife for 10.20~-10.35 p.m IT’S ON THE : th | 

ise the whole garden set-up and (3) Ask the House of Assem- orders before retiring under the nh setie MAP | 

adopt the system of decentrali- bly to nationalise the whole house to get a little sleep. WRUL 11.29 Mc WRUW 11.75 Me WRUX li . ? Peaches 
sation which has made big busi- enterprise and thus put the ‘ a whil pn 2175 Me eee Thanks to de Iclous Clapp $ 
ness concerns so successful. I did responsibility for making * toyed for -—_* = it . -_ : aia ihe ee Delicious CLAPP’S 

this by promoting my wife to the lawn on the Govern. No. 3, nesaaee: 2 wenn ~ ie MONDAY gevraune 2 . The World's Most Popular Nail Polish 

entire charge of all the flowei ment. so fashiona res! ew i the a.m. Listeners’ Choice, 11.45 a.m. Com- | 
beds, while I took on the job of (4) Let Joe revert to the work- but Nationalisation _—— © j,onwealth Commentary, 12.00 (noon) | Pears, Peaches, Prunes and | 
making the lawn into my own ind-sleep system and so bound to lead to the creation of The News, 1210 p.m. News Analysis } 

hands. When I say my own : : a Ministry of Lawn ae — 41.00—6.45 p.m 19.76 M Applesauce 

hands, I mean I took over the I could then apply for the jo 400 pin. The News, 4.10 p.m. teen 
supervision of the making of the of being Head of its Blue Print \.¢¢ 415 p.m. Rugby League Football, available in both | 
lawn, thus relieving the garden Department. . barn . 4.20 p.m. From the Promenade Concerts, | 

alt a ; ; o ' study leave to Kew Gardens and 5.00 p.m. Composer of the Week, 5.15 . } ray 

oe ee ee POCKET CARTOON b ™ eventually chosen as the P-™. The Storyteller, 5.30 p.m. Tom] BABY & JUNIOR SIZES | 
that of doing exactly what I told by OSBERT LANCASTER eng rod Barbados to Jones Trio, $.45 p.m. Douglas Gamley 
him to do. In short, I was to do ; first delegate from Barba 6.00 p.m, Montmartre Players, 5.16 p.m | / 

the brain work by producing a conferences of the World’s Fed~ From the Third Programme, 6.35 p.n Also 
mental blue print of a level erated Horticulturalists. Bou t Interlude, 6.48 p.m. Programme Parade, 

a 

stretch of grass as smooth as when I compared the time taken eae teas ca 96 ne Mt 21.80. CLAPP’S Strengthening 
by the Government to decide on *" . 
the Deep Water Harbour, with 7.00 p.m. The News, 7.10 p.m. News 

my expectation of life, I had to Sone, ae p.m. at ee Fiying 
‘4 . i i Squad, m. e) ng. 

give up the idea as being a bril- 8.00 p.m Radio Newereel, 818 pm 
liant theory that could not be Commonwealth Commentary, 8.30 p.m 

worked out in practice, Practice Makes Perfect, 8.45 p.m. En- 
terlude, 8.55 p.m. From the Editorials. 

The only thing left was to 9.00 p.m wy Zealand Dominion Day, 
< , 2p- 10.00 p.m he News, 10.10 m. In- 

eee ite Se ia =| ~- terlude, 10.15 p.m. John Bull's Band, 

§ ai os" ’ 10.45 p.m. Science Review 
three months ago, and the result C.B.C. PROGRAMME, MONDAY | 

green velvet, and then sit back 
while the garden boy transform- 
ed this blue print into a horticul- 
tural reality. 

    

| [ANACIW/ contains QUININE as its FOURTH ingredient! The Quinine 

Oatmeal & Cereal { has been scientifically blended with three well-proven 

medicines (Phenacetin, Caffeine and Acetylsalicylic Acid), so that the 

four medicines together act synergistically. That is why ‘Anacin ’ 

My first set-back came when I 
discovered that merely giving in- | 

structions to garden boys and | 
leaving them to carry them out, | 
only resulted in their going to | 
sleep under the house the mo- 

relieves pain fast, and restores your sense of well-being. 

is welcomed by Doctors! Over 12,000 doctors and dentists 

in Great Britain alone use it in their surgeries! Fevers, 
colds, headaches, toothache, rheumatism, neuralgia —this wonderful 

new specific brings you amazingly quick relief from all of them ! 

, 3 awn has broken all SEPTEMBER %, 1951 ‘ | ’ ; 

ment your back is turned. The is that. our lawn: Bad ; 10.05~10.20 p.m NEWS ‘ costs little. You can buy it ina two-tablet 
next discovery I made was, that ae a ee od cies 1¢.20-10.35 p.m CANADIAN Available from: eae) velope—enough to bring quick relief 
if you stand over them to see 7 f CHRONI    

   

  

they don’t go to sleep their minds weeds than any lawn in Barba- from a bout of pain. Or ina handy 20-tablet 

  

|STANFIELD SCOTT & CO., LTD. G. C. WARD & co., 
; ; dos. Moreover, it has more than box. Or in a 50-tablet bottle (for 

go into reverse gear and they're “Of course a wide knowledge os ries na 
apt to try and do the opposite of of foreign affairs is most justified my purchase of the ex. H. P. HARRIS & CO., ALLEYNE, ARTHUR & CO., LTD. | home use). 

ARM YOURSELF 
AGAINST PAIN 

GET ‘ANAGIN’ TODAY! 

“a AGW’ ie sold throughout Great Britain and South Africa under the name ‘ANADIN’ 

or go into a sort of neutral gear IT’S CLAPP’S FOR YOUR CHILDREN ! 
Joan an’t possibly send anyone to ndin conversations over the 

full of an activity that produces rsh sho’s - ending 
no pi “At ‘ant ‘1 out ‘this weenie te [otee nee fence with my next-door neigh- In Carlisle Bay 
down ‘to a lack of intelligence eres, See bour, in which we discuss the 

But after many weary experi- telative inerits of grass versus Ss A Teen ete ee ae 
ences of the eagerness with weed lawns. I have even over- Sch. ait ite M, Smith, Sch. Emanuel © 

hic! . 3 - welc come the difficulty of making the seinptots Sete e Mark, Sch. AgUStUs | (4.tQtytotets POOP O SPSS POPS OT POD SPOSOOP FOSS OP SPS FOO POST 
which garden boys welcome gain enougit:-time for : ey : B. Compton, Sch. Turtle Dove, Sch 
lengthy and oft-repeated explan- BS eaeus tue for me jJawn fit the original mental blue Mory M. Lewis, Sch. Laué@alpha. Sen 

a k ba Xpis to be able to do my own print by simply altering the blue Water Lilly ML, Sch. Florence el 
ations of what you want them to jobs elsewhere oe i. ie , lawn Sch, Marea Henrietta, Sch, Philip ft. 
do, I learnt that this apparent ; print to fit the lawn, Davidson, Sch. United Pilgrim S., Sch 
lack of understanding is, in fact, We a Ca Everdene xu anding i n fac ell, I had to discard No. 1 ARRIVALS | 
the high water mark of an in+ beeause my next-door neighbour jn vharge of the flower beds Mv, T. B. Radar, 116 tons, Capt. | 
telligence quick to realise that has a lawn, and I'd be hanged if department that I am seriously Mitchell, from St, Lucia, Agents 
any garden boy suffering from I was going to let him kid hime- thinking of promoting her to Schooner Owners’ Association 

ergophobia can get as much rest’ self that he was a better lawn t.king charge of the upkeep of nant rae nanan tas, warenng 

from encouraging his master to maker than I was. And also be» {he lawn in addition to her other Mesers. Gardiner Austin & Co. Ltd 
give lengthy instructions as he cause I had already spent a stu- quties, She deserves it. But ’'m _ $8.3. Gascogne, 2,681 tons, Capt 
can get by going to sleep under pendous sum buying a post-war eepj jf recogni c ay Reveau, from Grenada, Agents: Messrs 
the house. This suspicion became lawn mower the existence of oes om a. ee ar. a ee Se ee a wertaint Tien | dimeweters tha ici OF v08 ’ . ; elevation to is important posi- DEPARTURES | 
a certainty when cdiseovered that whic it was up to me to ius ify. tion as a pleasant surprise for SS. Alcoa Pilgrim, 3,521 tons, Capt 

the nett results achieved during No, 2 was quite impossible, for per birthday next week. You Haagensen, for Montreal, Agents; Messrs. 

the work-and-sleep, and the I defy anyone to sack a | like }, ,r whe wy a7 , DaCosta & Co. Ltd 

stand-over-and-instruct xcriods Joe. He is the sort of b ry with oar or ae oe Famke a ee a oe Oe Se ee 8 rt ; ant s Joe. He is the so ft boy with best of wives dislike our neglect~- jor Domimica, Agents: Schooner Owners’ 
were exactly the same. The only whom no one can even quarrel. jing to remember these dates. Association | 

  

| 

» have bee ‘ io: terribly important, but you ds pensive lawn mower. It also en- Hi b j x | 
what they have been told to do realise, Sir Henry, that u ables me to have pleasant un- ar our 0g 
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Whie cree | Wm. FOGARTY My wife has gone so well while 

oe ann ne fe ce 
tives 

WHITER! | (B’'dos Ltd.) 
Fab contains a new ingredierm that washes 

white thines whiter and colours br ' : 

whole wash looks fresher, more 

clothes last longer too! 

NO SCRUBBING 

NO BOILING 

NO BLEACHING 

  

      

    

    

       

        

   

      

        
            

  

SAMY ssi 

‘ ‘Tonight... 

{ustne-Cheme 

Dream Gir! 
new sheen in your 

CLS 

  

      
    

       

  

      
     

  

e ; The” special ingredients of BUCKFAST 
TONIC WINK quickly restore lost energy. 
A glass or two « day of this rich, fulh 
bodied wine will furtify you against fever and 
Prevent the exhaustion of long-term fatigue, 

Take home 

SEE Tonight he can 
- 

hoif, FEEL its catessoble softness 

THRILL to tls glorious nofural beauty 

tif you vie Lustre-Creme 

stre-Creme Shampoo gives hor yer, tonight 

—- loveliness! 
shampoo today! 

@ Fragrantiy clean, free of loose 

dandruft 

BARGAINS UNDER 

$1.00 
a bottle today! 

i 

    

eSoft, easy-to-manage, perfect 

      

  

   } wenn ; for hame permanents ae nd ona 

BUCKFAST; eee FAB Washes S/O FOR EVERYONE. 
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‘TONIC WINE stne- Crome | 0ap : TONIC W INE iy SHAMPOO FASTER, CLEANER than ANY Soap! : Lighten your Budget 
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Glands Restored to 
Youthful Vigour 
In 24 Hours 
Scientist Explains How 
New Discovery Makes a BY B.O.A.C. CONSTELLATION ¢ 

- IN CONJUNCTION WITH B.W.LA. 

Men Feel Years Younger oo). kccei Get There Sooner! Stay There Longer! 

One Jump ahead to greater 

calue-better prices. 

+ . 

ON THE SCORE OF LADIES’ PANTIES—per Pair... 80c. 

STYLE 
COMFORY 
QUALITY 

      

CHILDREN’S. COTTON PANTIES. 
2 Pairs 100s... cee eee ees 96c. 

PLASTIC PANTIES (BABIES) 
APM TOG eke i eae eS 72. 

CHILDREN’S COTTON VESTS 2 for 8Q¢. 

     Fly to Britain in Festival Year | 

  

| 
WHO SELECT SHIRTS 

  

  

    An eminent physician, with more than | the world. For instance, Dr. James Ras- —_—— anes — H DR ’ H A N I ) BA —e@ac 
20 years of experience, after long study | telli, widely-known scientist and physi- From B'dos to Plyii Time Flights Return Fare \ Cc IL EN s GS h. as 
and scientific experiments, has announced | clan, recently stated: “When gland power Rising Weeki that the real secret of youth, vigour, en- | diminishes it is my observation that the Y Bermuda | roa pee i 
ergy, and health is to be found in the| tone of the entire body declines. The mem- sttiddscueaa 4 tetas — 
glands in your body, particularly in the 
sex glands, 

The amating thing about the discovery 
of this doctor is the fact that he has per- 
fected a combination of herbs d medi- 
cines into simple and easy~ 
or pill form. This discovery 
Tobs, is tasteless and easy to take, yet it 
works with amazing speed in actin di- 
rectly upon the glands, blood, and Sody 

wit hours. This great discovery is a 
si treatment and can be used 
sec! any one to bring new youth, 
vigouf, ana vitality, and enable you to en- 
joy the feal pleasures of life 

Don’t Be a Weak Man 
No longer is it necessary for you to suf- 

fer fronf loss of vigour, weak memory and 

body, nervousness, impure blood, sickly 
skin, depression, and poor sleep, Instead, 
ou merely take this new simple home 

reatment discovered by an eminent physi- 

cian. In a few days you will find that your 

vigour is restored ‘o matter what your 

age, you will find that your gland activity 

and nerve force se. You will 

youthful physical p n 
which builds rich p 

  

   

  

     

    

    

ory suffers and energy and vitality are 
lowered, and there is a marked slowin 
down in all the body processes anc 
functions, Many scientists are of the 
opinion that the true secret of youthful 
Vigour and vitality lies in the glands. 

17 
Lisbon | 33.25 
London 37.25 | 

B.W.L. $ 
| 649.80 

. | 1,396.80 
37. 2 1,474.20 

Based on my years of experience, study, Ay eee - — Coie ecko eee ea ee 
and practice, it is my opinion that the } oy Also Connecting Services te the Whole World. ‘. 

| medical formula known as Vi-Tabs repre- 
sents the most modern and scientific inter- 
nal treatment of stimulating and invig- 
ourating the glands and thus tends to re- 
store youthful vigour and vitality to the 
body.” , 

Feel Results in 1 Day 
Because Vi-Tabs are scientifically com- 

Pounded to act directly upon the glands 
and thus invigourate the blood and re- 
animate the body, there is no long wailing 
for results. Most users report an aston- 
ishing improvement within 24 hours and 
that they feel ten years younger within 
one week, These results have been accom~ 
plished time after time in thousands of 
cases, some of which had almost giver 
up hope of ever being strong, well, and 
vigourous again, 
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ALWAYS CHOOSE 

LADIES’ ART SILK STOCKINGS 
2 Pairs for 

      

makes your body tingle i 

and Vitality, Don't be a weak and 

man and miss the 
life. Put this great 

Results Guaranteed 
So outstanding has been the success of 

Vi-Taebs in restoring youthful anim 
to men who were old before their time 

  

   

  

and for yourself | 
      

      

        

      

   

  

tha ou too can 
; feel o and | that it ts now offered under @ positiv 1c 
earticipate in 4 } yuarant ¢ to cost nothing unless ¢ is M E N S S I RIPE D ( ‘( TTC IN PC ILO 

rely salisfactory im every way. Ge - joys and pleasure | T y. ry ‘ obs from your chemist under this written nance life with great ~ | Seaeebeel Tit eeaae. Teale: Pau ete Slee 108 oo oes 

ment than ever betore. | Stronger, full of energy and Vitality, ¢ 7 
able to enjoy the pleasures of life as v 

. as you did when you wefte in your pri 
Doctor Praises | or you simply returm the empty pack 

a and the full purchase price will | 
Vi Tabs | turned without question or argut t 

Vi-Tabs has been | Don't suffer another day from that ran- 
praised by m ns of | down, old-before ur-time, debili a 
suffering condition, Get ibs from your t 

hy r gu pe protects you 6 lans throughout day. The guar 

To Restore 

Vi-Tabs e Guaranteed manhood, Vitality 

| 
BRITISH OVERSEAS AiRWAYS CORPORATION 

BRITISH WEST INDIAN AIRWAYS LIMITED rtf 

SHIRTS 
obtainable at all leading stores 
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it i LADIES’ & CHILDREN’S ANKLE 

SOCKS—2 Pairs for............ 72. 

LADIES’ RAYON STOCKINGS 
' Se SPOMTS ION 2. kee See eat 96c. 

Wh} a BOYS’ STRIPED COTTON POLO 
Hy | i SHIRTS—2 for 96c. 
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At The Cinema: 

“The Great Comeback” 
G.H Be . 

The title, FOLLOW THE SUN is a very apt one for the 
film now playing at the Empire. It is an extremely pleasant 
picture with quiet, gentle humour, and appealin 
and plenty of excellent golf. 
ticle from the Reader’s Digest and highlights in the life-of 
Ben Hogan have been integrated into a biography of this 
famous American golfer. 

The picture is interesting 

because it shows something of the 
life of professional golfers who 
“follow the sun” from» course to 
course where they take part in the 
various golf tournaments It also 

shows some of America’s finest 
courses and illustrates the long 

rtruggle for excellence that goes 
into the making of cham " 

3en Hogan started as a caddy 
and from that time, he made up 

lis mind that golf was to be his 
profession. When he married, he 

and his wife started out with 
$1,400, a secondhand car and 

encugh ambition for all the open 

tournaments Ben was to play in 
As is so often the case in real life, 
but not in fiction, Hogan was not 

an immediate success and the 

family exchequer was slowly but 
surely depleted. His first real 

success came in Los Angeles where 

he won over $200 and from then 

on his ascent was rapid, But 

somehow, he was not a_ popular 

champion, due probably to the fact 
that he did not develop “tourna- 

ment temperament” until he had 
been playing some yeurs Quiet 

and unassuming, the “Gallery” 

him intensely nervous and 
there was no friendly give and 
take between him and the crowd 

that followed the matches as there 

      

  

    

  

    

   

was between the fans and Hogan's 
friend and opponent, Chuck 
Williams, who was not onlv a 
champion, but had the personality 

that the crowd loved. At the 
height of his career, Hogan was in 
a nearly fatal motor accid and 
his doctors doubted that he would 
ever walk again. While in the 
hospital, he was asked to captain 
the Ryder Cup Team to England, 
wihether he could play or not, and 
for the first time, he felt that the 
public and his countless unknown 
admirers were really behind him, 
Through his own magnificent 
courage together with his faith 
and his wife’s faith that he would 
play golf again, he achieved the 
most amazing comeback that 
probably any man in the sporting 
world has ever accomplished. He 
played tournament golf again, and 
though he lost the first champion- 
ship he set out for—in 1950 he 
became the open Golf Champion 
of the United States. 

Glenn Ford and Ann 
play Ben and Val Hogan. Both 
are warmly human and com- 
pletely ‘ unaffected and bring an 
atmosphere to the film that is 
deeply appealing and sympathe- 
tic. Dennis O'Keefe as the 
eapering Chuck Williams  sup- 
plies some amusing light comedy 
and June Havoc as his glittering 
wife, and a bit of a pot-hunter, 
iz well cast. 

I am not 

Baxter 

a golfer, but I en- 
joyed every moment of the film 
and I Should imagine that 
devotees of the game will find 
FOLLOW THE SUN good enter- 
tainment, 

Woman on Pier 13 
For seme reason, R.K.O,’s film 

“I Married A Communist” was 
ven the new title. of THE 

WOMAN ON PIER 13, several 
Months after its release. Com- 
pietely inaccurate and non- 

descriptive, the new title gives no 

use Palmolive Soap as Doctors advised 
for a Brighter, Fresher Complexion! 

Doctors prove that Palmolive Soap can improve complexions 
remarkably in many ways. Oily skin looks less oily—dull, drab 

-looking skin appears finer. skin wonderfully brighter. Coarse. 
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Doctor Hortense 

Dissects Hollywood... 
LEONARD MOSLEY gives you a news preview 

of a lively new 
g love story 

The story is based on an ar- 
  

REMEMBER Dr. Kinsey (that 
old Peeping Tom) and his senza- 
tional report on the private life 
and morals of the American male’ 

Well another doctor of anthro- 
clue to the public so to the type pology has been making a similar 
4 film they will see. In this rummage among the psychological 
particular instance, the film has laundry baskets. Only in Holly- 
a certain import in that its wood, this time. 
urpose is to show that no Com- What do the stars get up to 
nunist can ever resign from the when the public isn’t watching 
Marty, and the coercive methods them? How many are h appy and 
used to hold unwilling members normal—and how many frustratea 
in line lead to tensely dramatic and wild? Are there many more 
events, like Robert Walker, who drank 
_ The plot concerns a_ former himself to death at 34 moiling ovex 
Communist whose loyalties have a lost wife? Do they still have 
changed, and who has become a wicked parties? . 
successful executive in the ship- Which of the players got to the ping business, Newly married, top by talent and_ intelligence? 

ae — js ignorant of her hus- And which by showing off their 
panes previous association with curves in the right places to the the arty. ever, i 5 j ‘ t e Party However, it is not yignt people? 
tong before an attractive woman 
agent, with whom he had been The answets are given tL.s time 
friendly, comes into his life again, 
out this time to convert his young 
brother-in-law. At the same time, 
the Party forces the executive to 
vo-operate with them temporarily 
in a dockside strike. He is 
eventually exposed and his de- 
nunciation of the Party costs 
him his life. The younger man 
is also a_ victim of brutal Com- 
munist methods. 

The film has many tense situa- 
fons and the action moves 
quickly. Though more emphasis 
could have been made on Com- 
munist propaganda procedure, 
their methods of enforcing obed- 
tence and their inhuman murders 
ire ghown in all their brutality 
An important feature of the film 
ts the exposure of the organization 
that takes place to incite labour- 
management strife for Commun- 
istic purposes, 

Robert Ryan and Laraine Day 
as the ex-Communist and _ his 
wife both give good performances 
and John Agar as the young man 
who knows too much for his own 

by a Peeping Hortense instead of a 
Peeping Tom. For Dr. Hortense 
Powdermaker, who wrote HOL- 
LYWOOD, THE DREAM FAC- 
TORY, is one of those professori- 
ally persistent American women 
who usually spend their lives pry- 
ing into the sex life of tsetse flies 
or Polynesians or Congo pigmies 

Whether she wanted a change of 
climate or got sick of swatting mos- 
quitoes I don’t know—but & couple 
of years ago she trekked west to 
California, and made camp on the 
corner of Sunset and Vine, in the 
heart of the Hollywood jungle. 

For A Year 

For 12 months she wander 
frecly among the curious members 
of the tilm colony, hobnobbing 
with big chiefs like Zanuck and 
Gcldwyn, working out Hollywood's 
peculiar taboos with Chief Medi- 
cine Man (or Censor) Joseph 
Breen, and watching tribal heroes 
relaxing in their mud huts. 

At the end of her year Hortense 

  

  

good, is thoroughly convincing. : ae The direction is yood and reached the disappointing conclu- 
suspense is well maintained. sion that for sensational private 

lives the Polynesians have it over 
Hollywood every time. The 
records of Rita Hayworth, Ingrid 
Bergman, and Frankie Sinatra 
completely failed to persuade her 
otherwise. . 

“The situation in Hollywood 
might seem to lend itself parti- 
cularly to a breaking of sex 
taboos,” she reports hopefully. 

“In one community is concen- 
trated more loveliness than prob- 
ably any other place in the world. 
Here are all the young girls who 
have won beauty contests, 
thousands of others with excep- 
tionally good looks, all unswerv- 
ingly intent on stardom.” 

On the same programme is an 
outstanding sporting event — the 
return fight between Sugar Ray 
Robinson and Randolph Turpin 
for the middle weight champion- 
ship. If you saw the first fight a 
few weeks back, you won't want 
to miss this one, 

The Great Missouri Raid 
THE GREAT MISSOURI 

RAID showing at the Globe, 
claims to be the only true story 
of the infamous Jesse James and 
his brother Frank. I am not in 

1 position to say yea or nay to 
this statement, but one thing I 
van say -—— the film is a violent 
and brutal melodré&ma, with the 

” 

James Bros. riding high, wide 
and handsome and in _ their ‘They’re Scared’ 
lawle i i i 
as Stat = wouses So Hortense looks eagerly 
Union Soldiers who. allegedly around for scandalous scenes, and 
drive the “peaceful boys” to a then dolefully reports : “Strange 

to say, success via the sex formula life of crime which is climaxed 
by the first train hold-up in frequently does not work.” ; 

America and which ends with _ Not only that, she discovers 
Jesse being shot in the back by that producers, directors, and 

film stars are positively scared to 
Macdonald death of ambitious young women. 

She says : “If these men have 
with 

one of his own men, 
Wendell Corey, 

Carey and Anne Revere all give 
a good account of themselves in a friendship it is usually 
the principal roles; direction is someone who is already success- 
good and the scenery in Techni- ful. 
color is superb. In fact, it’s the One famous man _ said _ he 
best thing in the film, would not think of going out 
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] Wash with Palmolive Soap. 
So, do as 36 skin specialists For 60 seconds, with 

advised: Polmelive’s sol, lovely lather. 

3 Do this 3 times @ day for 14 
days. 

PALMOLIVE FOR A. LOVELY LTT 7 
LY 

MOSQUITOES 
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— a dollar! This as- Island, the most compact, econo- 
tonish ng Sale at the Moiern mical and practical thing you ever 
Dress Shoppe where you’ lise saw--The Hoover Electrical Wash- 
your dollar—only a dollar to buy ing Machine in K. R. Hunte’s new 
Art Silk Panties, or Woven Pan- 
ties, or a Girdle, or a Sra, or a 
Handbag (Ladies’ or Children’s; 
OF any one or number Of the ex- 
traordinary selection and bargain 

Showroom on Lower Broad St. A 
Stainless steel pulsator whirls the | 
clothes in all directions and the 
wringer with its aluminium body 

ok . 

with an actress who earned less i : looks after the rest. With 6% gal- 
than £350 a week. This is not jeanne sen qicane Cet lons of water the Hoover will whip | 
due to snobbishness, but was] 4+ $1. Just look at the huge list through 23% lbs. of clothes in no 

time flat. as often as you like, for based on the theory that a girl - 
$135 straight. 

on e three of this paper. You 
in that salary bracket would not pes have ? Better collect your dollars 
have the financial incentive for| and take ‘em along on the run ! oo See 
a blackmail suit, and is also © 8 * “De Lima’s for Diamonds” 
interested in protecting her own Daintily prepared tables with Very true, but there are many 

sparkling linen and fresh flowers, more delightful things at Y. De 
courteous service and extremely Lima & Co., Ltd. A huge new 

food. Look at the Menu shipment has brought Marcasite 
arills, French Fries and Salads set in sterling silver in the shape 
among a host of others. It’s the of pendants, brooches and earrings 

never | Rockley Beach and Residential —one brooch with genuine ¢imeo 
enough | Club for luncheons, dinners and sells for less than $4. There are | after Theatre and Cocktail sup- man y novelties: Ladies’ Fob 

| ssuasie Superbly managed by Mrs. Brooches in Cricket Bat and Ball, usie Burke, formerly of Kent Compass and even Har “a de Trinidad, the appealing "3 pas f en armonica de- 

Signs. One key-chain has a tele- 

reputation.” 
Dr. Powdermaker manages to 

throw up a little more dust 
when she deals with the private 
life of the women stars. 

“In Hollywood _ there 
appears to be quite 
attractive young men.” 

Gay Goings On? . 
Does this mean that the “friend | House 

   

a. ton? mabe. -hance °? | Gining-room and bar and upstairs 
a Shar” eee se) Chamwe 2 ae | inge and walk-out gallery scopic screw-up pencil another 

If a casting director suggests | Provide unsurpassed comfort and kas a pocket knife attached 
him for one of the star’s pic- coml luxury, 3 z 
tures she might find it embar- | Fron iii. ote deities ait Phone Pitcher’s—4472 and~as 
rassing to work with him. It] ine cha . of 2 ‘Ori at iat : { often as not you'll get it. C. S 
then gets noised around that she | found ial ae oa: hes, oe Pitcher & Co. have always a tre- 

thinks he’s no good — and his’ “ke the Selantal Show ‘ab ae mendous selection in their Hard- 
close relationship with her has aids of oesbuck ann High ware Dept. and easy parking in! 

front of the store is an added at- acted as a boomerang. 
After all those heady rumours 

|Streets. A branch of Surti Uni- 
| ted it 25 Swan St., the Oriental traction. Right now the Fire King 

of pulsating romance between /Shop features lusk Silk Pajamas Ovenware, Mixing Bowls and 

star and star, Hortense has to|for Ladies and Men at wonderful Casseroles (in 4 sizes) have just 
admit a prices. Here is Ladies’ Silk Un- arrived. There is table glassware shame-making truth wai : : . 
that these players who win the |derwear—Georgette Bodices and tin cocktail, pony glass, } pt. glas 

adulaticn of the world usually |Silk Bed jackets, And marvellous and % pt. glass sizes. And ‘4, 4, 
find each other an irritation and |Silver® Filigree Jewellery from and 1 gallon Ice Flasks as well as 

a hore. China, delicate and exquisite. 1 pt. Thermos Flasks. See what I 
It’s the call of the Orient when mean? Phone Pitcher’s' 

Did Dr. Powdermaker find any | you dial 4404, ‘ ‘ 
h ae wild parties ? “Not any more | * 2 ‘ 

than in a small American city,” | 3 _ Well! What d’you know -Wax 
she says. |. They’re here! Yes, Sir and is what makes water run off of a 

She found that though there is | Madam—three shipments of cars duck’s back. Wax is what enables 

a pretence at gay goings-on, |at Cole’s Garage—Hillman Sedans, the horny cactus to live under the 

Hollywood's inhabitants as Station Wagons and Convertibles. desert suns, yep. ; And Wax, in any 

dull as any suburbanites’ Regarding this last, only two ar- one of Johnson's Wax Products 

She takes the case history of | rived. One is sold. Are you snap- such as Glo-Coat fer lino floors 

one big star whom she calls Miss | Ping up the other? Never in greater will give you the most lustrous 

are 

Manifest Destiny. demand, the immensely popular and hard surface WITHOUT 

Hillman with it’s big car roominess, POLISHING. Spread it on and 

“Miss Manifest Destiny is one | small car economy, is a top-flight Glo-Coat does the rest. And to 

of the people who has become A | low-cost buy. A call to Cole’s Gir- clean and polish in one easy action, 

victim of her own publicity. She| age 4316 will ensure a demon- Johnson's Liquid Wax makes the 
is now in her mid-20's, with lim-/| stration that pleases—thrills! Lots jmpossible possible. Distributed 

ite ability, and after many years’| of colours to choose from, too. by K. J. Hamel-Smith you'll = C the 

  

struggle has recently become a * * * Johnson’s Wax Products at 
star.” Z Ate “stat aloe s Con Cotton Factory, 

S ’ Up there on Busby’s, very close Barbados Co-op 
She then sketches Miss Mani- | t4 Swan and James Streets, there’s ph. 2089. 

fest Destiny’s life through an the shop that ‘Frequently has * * 

unhappy childhood and a career Everything’—-Chase’s Dry “Goods ee 
as a hoofer in night clubs to the Stora. On dial 3393 and you'll There's. a ty a Benger > yhen er saw her , : vhere ay Si “You pow 5 moment when a producer saw her | quickly learn of the new shipment Where they ea (believe it or 
sitting in a casting director's | q¢ 
office and gave her a test 
dom—and £500 a week—followed.| gurs—at only $1.53 and 36” wide, pull me and 

hemstitched Ladies’ little 3 h.p. 

Marocain in White, Powder and oil pow y wy ' , sia tee ffect, means; “You 
Sar-/ Blue, Rose and many other col- 16t) which, Pit pull you" but this 

Motor Tug will do it 
or F ‘ * - | rhite , > The effect of her success on| And -W to a load capacity of one 

na ‘ : ing.’ | Kerchiefs for 20c, and white and all up to a io \ y ’ her personality is interesting, at’s something. It’s 
a GREE : x Thue | coloured in various designs from ton. Now, that’s som . says Dr. Powdermaker. “Although | aoe on rigley Tractor at hae se icp ie 16c.—these are wonderful value, the astonishing Wrigle; she has been quite successful as a So, a ae . the Men's Khaki the Chelsea Garage (1950) ae 

night club dancer, she now looks 
down upon all dancing and 
goal has completely changed. 

“She fancies herself as a great 
singer and talks about how she 
would like to sing ‘Carmen’, 
She thinks all talk about equality 
is nonsense. 

“She deserves a big house with 
lots of servants. The people were | 
born to be mechanics doomed | 
to live in little houses at the foot 
of the hill. She wants to get 
married and is looking for a cattle 

i a “pose truck that ope 

" har age aes of gas and, remem-~ 

: * ” ber, can pull comfortal 

Ho! Come one and all. Look at one ton load with y 

this—_brand new, first time on the maintenance and opera 
——— oo 

LUXOR CLEAR GLOSS VARNISH 
SUPREME IN QUALITY AND FINISH 

— Also — 

GALV. OIL CANS — 1, 2 & 5 Gins, Sizes 

Shirts, Government Fast Dye, } ae 

ne | $4.50 and $5. nly up to a 
featherlight 
ting costs 

                
         

        
man Or a doctor to make a good— e 
that is pliant—husband.” | 

Well, can you guess the identity Established T HERBERT Ltd men 
of Miss Manifest Destiny ? 1860 . ° 

That about sums up the more 
interesting results of Dr. Powder- | 
maker’s year among the Holly- 
wood Hotitentots. —L.E.S. 

    10 @ 11 ROEBUCK STREET. 

    

  

    

   
Broadcloths by ‘\’ 

for men’s shirts 4 

blouses. These br: 

yet are smooth in i 

The Dufferin, | 

plain designs all { 

on light backgroui 

grounds in the Wo 

is a smart, inexpen 

  

KLIM is ideal for infant feeding—it’s always 
pure, safe and uniformly nourishing. KLIM sup- 
plies the important food essentials needed for 
babies to grow strong and healthy. And KLIM is 
readily digested—another important feature, : 

Above all, KLIM is dependable. It’s not surpris- 
ing that so many Mothers prefer itl 

patterns confined 

grounds. Bisley s! 

solutely pre-shrun 

1. KLIMis pure, safe milk 

2. KLIM keeps without refrigeration   ENOANGER 
HEALTH of 

“f 

Pr 
te 

KILLS MOSQUITOES 
ANDO OTHER INSECT PESTS 

Koa. Post-war power 

‘suo Pre-war price 
“s, \ New red, white and 

“PX blue tin 

  

   
   

A 
(0.8. é R45 

FLIT—WORLD'S NO. 1 INSECTICIDE CONTAINS DDT 
Use Flit Powder for crawling insects 

  

3. KLIM quality is always uniform 

and ‘““Tex-made”’ t 

sure you buy ge 

broadcloths. 

4. KLIM is excellent for growing children 

5. KLIM adds nourishment to cooked dishes 

| KLIM Is RECOMMENDED FOR INFANT FEEDING! 

7. KLIM is sate in the sp2cially-packed tin   | 8. KLIM is produced under strictest control 

    
      

   

KLIM, stir 

     
        

  

Take pure     

     
   

i laa! 

   add      

  

and you have pure, safe mil 
* 

KLIM“: MILK 

  

| Copr. 1950 
‘ Borden Co. 

Internst'] Copr. 

FIRST IN PREFERENCS THE WORLD OVER 

Man About Town [win ferfumes t give you a fascinating 

designed for men’: 

The next time y: 

““Tex-made’’. Look for the identification bands 

, 

“TEX-MADE” IS WELL MADE rN | 
A. 

PAGE NINI 
    

double life..." Deeisisn)!’ gay arid 
sparhling fov you vivacious daytime 
sclf...“Vibvatiow,” glowing avd exotic 
to make you even lovéliey aftev Gark. 

DECISION & VIBRATION 
* ~ Sy 

by « ‘ ay 
} Kes <     

  

eo 

  

Standard Size and 

Handbag Phial. 

Matching Soap, 

Perfumed Cologne, 

Dusting Powder, 

and Bath Essence. 

  

’ ° * 161 NKW BOND 

Led., 

MADE TX ENGLAND BY GOYA 

Distributors, L. M. B. Meyers & Co., 

STREET * LONDON 

P.O. Box 171 

_ wr 

Bridgotows 

  

So beautifully easy... 

so easily beautiful 
because Brylfoam’s rich lather cleanses thoroughly and effort- 
lessly, infusing vitality into every type of hair, Look in your 
mirror and see how a Brylfoam shampoo really does bring   new loveliness to your hair; {cel how pliable and manageable an 
it is, too. So easy-to-use, straight from the tube, Brylfoam ama 
needs no preparation or special rinses. In tubes, the handy and a 
the large economy size. ae 

‘ . ~_ Pe 

there's more foam in 3 

ERYLFOAM 
THE ORIGINAL SHAMPOO IN A TUBE 

  

    

  

mnade” are ideally suited 

d pajamas, and for ladies’ 

detoths are highly washable 

tv re and unusually durable. 

s 

    

       
   

      *4) igh, Bisley and Chatn- 

t co striking, smart stripes 

with a few dark back- 

‘ne shirtings. Champlain 

i.2 broadcloth, exclusively 

rd boy’s pajamas, with 

to stripes on white back- 

urtings are sanforized—ab- 

k—for your future comfort. 

        

  

     

  

    

      

      

  

u buy broadcloths, ask for 

    

ag on the piece goods. Make 

nuine tub-fast ‘“Tex-made”’       
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A LARGE SHIPMENT OF TRACTORS ARRIVE : 

STOP PAIN — 

  

  

  

re 

‘Kindness To 

Animals’ 

    
   
    

  

      

    

  

  

         

  

  

  

     

  

   

  

ey 

he Scouter” yet for Septe ‘ 
I t e Chief Scout—Lord Row- sa ae 

allan h evoted practi the 9 = 

whele of his article The Outlook nae 

\ He say ‘A Scout tages : i 

Animals.” He shc gaa Ww P ; eee rere ae ee with Phensic... 
pain, and should not kill any ani- i a 

mal unnecessarily, for it one of 

God’s creatures. Killing animal 
for food or an animal which is 
harmful is allowable”. He goes on > 

to say, “Hardly a day passes with- 
out the papers containing stories, é ’ 
even in these days, of gross cruelty - i 

and neglec inimals, and while aa 

of course is inconceivable that Ses 

Scout I i be guilty of these SS 
extreme forms, let us be perfectly 

clear that neglect and minor 
forms of cruelty do often arise in 
the keeping of pets, by those who "STA? hn 

are not old enough or too lazy t& OUTSTANDING 

look after them properly It is Vale oink i he sil dears denne vane 

not only a question of feeding . EN e ont yar = easily, ears tongest, , " . . . r 
them and keeping them clean, but which, because it is woven HEUSEN, the smartest and the The famous threefold action of PHENSIC tablets RELIEV ES 

also of training them in obedience on the curve in special most practical coliat in the PAIN, SOOTHES NERVES, COUNTERACTS DEF RESSION. 

go that they may ree cr 10 multi-ply fabric, setssmartiy world —and the most No matter how intense the pain, no matter how weary your nerves, 

oun resale” The Chie f' wort ‘ ill day long and looks just famous. Five styles, alll how depressed you feel, PHENSIC tablets will bring you relief and 
US > . “tS 4 ‘ ps ee a oe + 

are particularly appropriate at this a | right whether you ai collars individually comfort, quickly and safely. Remember this PHENSIC tablets 

time especially in view of the AMONG the cargo arriving on Arriving with this shipment is vehicles in and out of Crop Season | being conventional or wrapped. First - class neither harm the heart nor upset the stomach. Don’t accept 

forthcoming et ee ~— - Saguenty Beeroinals SS. Sum- “Half-Track”’ equipment. With as well as for cultivation purposes, casual. It washe outfitters stock them, substitutes. Keep a supply of PHENSIC tablets by you! 
is being organised by the Local}red from the U.K. was a large this equipment your Massey-Har- The name MASSEY-HARRIS is| 
Branch of the Ss P CA me Please aumber of the increasingly popu~ ris Wheel Tractor can be converted synonymous with Agricultural, Reclenped Brain Ponte 
ge + = ‘Sage a lar MASSEY-HARRIS Diesel into a very much more powerful Equipment being the pioneers in a 

and read the whole thing for | Tractors ’ ae - oF i ” th FS 

yourself. But what of this “ANI- 7 E unit doing the,work of a “track” this field ang their wealth of know- 

MAL WEEK"? 1 do hope all The picture above shows. some of tractor and the cost is very con- ledge is in every bit of equipment a 

members of the Scout Movement Gove Me seen) We sate ar on "te Pere on Ass MOWER q ARE oA A \ in Barbados will take a keen in- | 7° 2 ane just prior to GRASS-1 oR, R c>. GRASS- e Y] 

bores! in it and help in their own sige taken ver of by their Owners of these “half-tracks,’ LOADER MANURE SPREADER ‘ TWO TABLETS BRING QUICK RELIEF 
small we tc make it tl succe distributors—-Robert Thom Limi vithout exception, speak re MANURE LOADE ‘eK . van ase c ° as ae ” . 

iP'deserves to be. Tt might be un- | ted, COURTESY GARAGE. highly of their performance ‘and IZER DISTRIBUTOR ETC oh The Original Semi-Stifj Collar oe er aoe yo runt, Ona 6 ous rtunate it the Friend to} It understood that this ship- proclaim them the “best buy” in of which are available and su; lied HEADACHES, A , IN 5 ; 

Animal Proficiency Badge is ne | me nt has been placed, but regular Agricultural equipment of the day. through their distetbuter ry ———— A TYE LOT 

longer on the list but no doubt the | shiprnents will now be coming for- COURTESY GARAGE 4 
. | ; > a at 4 a f c whose 

Authorities at Imperial , Head~ |ward cach month and to ensure _Numbe rs of these He avy _Duty Service organisation, which ‘s 
juarters are right in withdrawing | early delivery, intended purchas- ractors are already operating well known, is also backi och | 

the Badge because no Scout needs | ors are advised to book eurly throughout the Island as transport i; of @ ’ also backing each | 

to wear a Badge on his arm to 7 on it of equipment Anvt. | 
  

show he is keen on animal 

‘Kindness to Animals” is a part of PASSES IN Vrom the Courts: Antigua Sugar 
the Scout Way of Life and ou 

Grout fe a frend to animals? CERTIFICATE “B” Motorists Fined Factory Ends Crop   

is The Pass List for Certificate “B ’ a ° 
Police Scholarship Examination, 1951, of the Depart- For Spe eding (From Our Own Correspondent) -_ 

, ment of Education is: The ' ST. JC 'S : Alleyne, (Miss) D. &, of Clifton , The Police are still setting Grinding st Gee eka ntigua 
Awarded Hill Girls’; Barker, (Miss) E. O. of SPeee traps. During the week Factory ceased OS 5 Sate Sugar | oe 

Southborough Boys’; Bellamy, O. Vet S!X motorists were brought ' 7 ; ednesday, on wre . ‘ Septe > i AWELVE-YEAR-OLD Cynthia §. of St, John’s Mixed: Benjamin, before City Police Magistrates aren tee 25.600 ae aoe ny 
sb ily | Springer, daughter of Inspec- (Miss) M. I. of Workman's Junior, 0% breaking the speeq limit. . : 

tor Springer was the second child see C. R. of Selah Boys’; Brath- Three motorists appeared be- tanactertenea’ ye at bas been | 
to win a Police Scholarship award- waite, A. L, T, of Holy Trinity fore City Police Magistrate Mr. worked without intersupiboats had | s ° ed from proceeds of sale of Police Boys’; Brathwaite, (Miss) M, A G. B,. Griffith yesterday. One, goal would have boone: — ‘ The Onl Pain Relieve Mag ’s. Last year the scholar- of St John Baptist Girls’; Brath- 5t Clair Boyce of Upper Carl- ceached, but today approximatety| y 
ship went to the son of Station Waite, (Miss) V. A. of Beulah ton, St. James, was fined £2 and 50,000 tons of cane remain stein Sarjeant Howard. He is now doin; Girls’; Browne, E of Society’s one shilling costs in 14 days and ing 25% of which are owned by | containing Vitamin B, 

L, 

Mixed; Cadogan, I. L. of Halt his licence was endorsed. He the peasants, the rest is owned by, a f Dy 
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three years at Harrison College M Fort J ; M a : 

and the Commissioner of Police te pe Christ ( eal) “Girl ' Bk ‘ae eee a along the Antigua Syndicate Estates sence te ‘ 
told the Advocate yesterday: “He (Gijmmins. (Mrs.) G. of St ae d acs Rock Road on 4 ugust 8 at Due to strikes the factory was idle | If you want toget QUICK RELIEF 
E repérted to be doing very well.” | y te 5 A 4 0 a {m= a speed greater than 80 miles an for ten weeks and now many peas- from PAIN, and also to enjoy, the 

Cynthia Springer was formerl) St. 8, irae’ G ms ie G ‘A 1 hour. . _ 4nts who depend solely on their } benefits of Vitamin B, you must 
; : 1 of St Ste ‘ ai Girls’ 2 oe rs zi orde, G. A. o Benjamin Skeete of Redman’s canes for their livelihood are | take YEAST - VITE Tablets. 

a pupil of § Stephen ; St. Martin’s Boys’; Gill, C. V. of Land, Deacons Road, St Michael, weeping and moaning, | There’s nothing else like YEAST- 
tbh She left there and attended St James Boys’; Gumbs, (Mrs.) |. was also fined £2 for Jriving at Within recent weeks 2,000 tons VITE. It is the ONLY pain 
St. Michael’s Girls’ School where of St. Joseph’s Girls’; Marshall , speed greater than 26 -niles an Of canes were burnt on Syndicate reliever which ALSO contains the 
she won the Police Scholarship (Miss) O. M. of Holy Innocents hour. Estates. They were not reaped but tonic Vitamin B,. Don’t wait-— 
The Scholarship is tenable at “irls’; Osborne, (Miss) F. Y. of The other driver fined was Will be left to spring-up again for jo and get some YEAST-VITE 
Queen’s College for three years. Vauxhall Mixed; Prescod, (Miss) Joseph Lewis of Ellerton, St. 2eXt year. This disastrous situa- Tablets now. 

: oo = Sen J. of Christ Church Girls’; Ramsay er sister Sheila § ze 1- : ; : ; ; 
g tier ; oe 7 heila Springer, : , W. E. of All Saints’ Boys’; Sar- years old, is also a very promising __ t (Mis 7 Bet eae? 
student. The examiner found it Be@n) Cveiss) bd. of St. Lucy's Road on August 17 at a speed ie it cele aia t} Girls’; Walcott, (Miss) G. of Wes- OSS hi ‘e AR I aber ies. pits 
difficult to choose between the fey Hall Girls’; Walker, (Miss) A greater than 20 miles an hour. > wa 

George. Mr. Griffith fined him tion is the cause of a loss of over £2 for driving along Bush Hall £150,000 to the island this year 
Attention to Antigua’s precarious 
financial condition was stressed 
publicly on the 24th of May last 

For ~~~ ~ 

HEADACHES 
NERVE PAINS 4 

     

            

  

    
      

     

two. of Christ Church Gurls’; Winte > : ) ; us 1 ; ntes’, b os aehintves tas ; ’ vhen His Excellency Mr. K Sheila, who was formerly at St. » r § Ss ames’ Girls’ Police Magistrate Mr. C. L. ¥ icy r. K. W 
Eeiksaih Civils’ te'aleo how. going Wehbe seach ws aed Te Gir Walwyn imposed a fine on 23- Bldchburne stated, “The Govern- COLDS, CHILLS, 

son’s College, f year-o d George Jones, a labour- Men s ina worse financial posi- to bn genta Lie ie Oe Oy IJ, only’ Mahon) C. H. of er of , Mapp Hill, St. Michael, ae on iy nae been since ei RHEUMATIC PAINS 

ete Re ee heat Bk ee es va? teeta, who pleaded guilty to a charge "9" 4 o ve given a specia {% opened at Charnocks Village, St, Saviour’s Boys’ passed, of stealing a belt valued ten shil- 97@9t by Britain to pay for its or- | RELIEVES YOUR PAIN *YEAST-VITE* 
Christ Church, near Seawell, on — a a lings and eleven pence. ‘The belt dinary expenses, and YY ) be 
Friday, September 28 at 5.00 p.m. again. On this occasion it was jg the property of Messrs. “4 m~ pone. sienealling MAKES YOU FEEL WELL % ) My oe 
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feeder, io SHELL-LEASEHOLDS DISTRIBUTING CO LIMITED 
wou || ay PETROLEUM MARKETING Ci (WEST INDIES) LTD 

BRETTON HALL, 16 VICTORIA AVENUE, PORT OF SPAIN 
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TWELVE : SUNDAY ADVOCATE SUNDAY, SEPTEMB . 

CLASSIF TEI DD Ao wT eee | GOVERNMENT NOTICE lb cae ee OR 
Be at Home in ~ 

YELEPK ONG The public are hereby warned against | TRINIDAD | HELP | | GUEST HOUSE 
“s ii a iasiidhainstileil eving credit to my iwite, Gwendolyn Stay Sa GUEST HoUsE |— ~ Attention is drawn to the Defence (Control of Drug and Patent} OPPOSITE HASTINGS ROCKS ‘orde (nee e), as > nold my- a - | Bi a iat at tn’ 4 

For Births, Marriage er Engagement FOR ALE s€lt/responsible for her or anyone else o(e bes Bros, 47 Park Street. SALESMAN_with some experience of |@nd Proprietary Medicine Prices) Order, 1951, No. 16 which will be fel. 2021. L BOUZNE, 
winotincements in, Carib Calling the contracting any debt or debts in my Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, Dry Goods Dept lad of good | published in the Official Gazette of Monday, 24th September, 1951. | Manageress. 
harge is $3.00 for any number of words) ji1 11m charge weele 12 ceate and} nome unless by a written order signed by Centre of the Town education an and anxtous ia erie an le 2 naa “Olas 7 of | 

up to 50 and 6 cer its "per word for wo 96 cents Sutdays % words — over 24) me¢ 2.9. 8I—4n. | to succeed, wal seeive ev ry gncourage- 2. nder this Order the maximum retail selling prices i] 
; ms ih. Phone = . . JOSEPH FORDE, | t pply: otter & Co J “ . » a _. >; 7 ow ai * 3” s | 

wadittonal bl Dm. 3113 for Death| Words 3 cents a word week—4 conta o Clit Cottage. | To meet numerous requests of our| yarhill Street 23,9 5i—an. | DeWitts Kidney & Liver Pills” and “Matricaria Powders” are a 
ee ly after 4 p.m word on Sundays; St. John customers, we have opened a _ section — féllows: — 
Notides only 8 22.9.51—-2n, | for custom made shirts, pyjamas, pants, MISCELLANEOUS rn ee aa oe : ee 

ED AUTOMOTIVE shorts, ladies slacks, boys clothing ete. | yc (reat ie ITEM UNIT OF SALE MAXIMUM | DIE 
Having at our disposal the facilities ‘of a ret | RETAIL PRICE | 4 . . 600. Ve od ‘ etere facuny: we-are able ty, offer! ~~~ ha, mecurea tt ALLAMBY—Elizabeth (Lity). «Yesterday; CAR—Fiat 1949, — 1,504 4 Wins iea2. PUBLIC SALES prompt services at exceptionally reaso: LOAN £9,000 5 - Re - - | fternoon at her residence “Airlie”. | condition, reasonably priced aa able prices first mortgage. Yearwood & : a és DeWitts Kidney & Liver Pills] Small sizéd bot 14¢ | 

Cave Hill, St. Michay, Her fur by athe : Ten cents per agate 'ine on week-days; Reliance Shirt Factory. Shirt Depot. | 19.9.51-—4r ' ° . . 4 : ‘ | 

Maven Em la'e. "Stephen's atiurch| “GAR LAudlin 10 HP. M1804 good| and 12 cents per agate line un Sundays,| Palmetto Street. Phone 4764 ET eaten 20 a i oth = es 1.3 “ ‘or St. Stephen f I ‘ened > AN PE - wi oe 
Br ineccment,. condition, Apply: W. MePherson, Tudor} tame 80 on ae = OU siilietchstieddtchiatsninsicncinamiscmconemeoe: |. HOUSE—For extended period furnished | Matricaria Powders .. Small box 36c. 

Frank snniss, Violet Tnniss, Ivy Inniss,) B-idge, St Michael eee F DENTURES —Can't Eat, Why my| house. Three bedrooms, modern conve- | ————— | 
eae eae ~“CAR—American Austin 7. New tyres. Dentures ‘are broken. Well. you can | Miences, attractive area. Julian Garrett. | 29nd September, 1951. j { 23.9 51 Cine ats 19.9.51—t-f£.n. have them skilfully repaired within Phone 9020 and 8564. eR See To castes N ae adie ailieciatihis i TT ES three hours. Where? Square De = Sj 

THANKS CAR—Singer 9 Sports, just overhauled REAL TATE Denture Repair Service, Reed Street WANTED TO mae e 7 

SN i d= sprayed Mileage 25,000. No 22.9. 51—2n Me a a ai oH oe | 

STIN Th ndersigned gratefully | feasonable offer refused, Contact George re ——— naval Officer ann ; or ud 

Ave thanks to attended the weheul, “Public Works. Teil. 4389 or oppeatia Birathelsion Cine nadine NACAMCS exit 22: seplibie Segy te | Sreones. See seas” ae i role L DO funeral sent wr r in any other} cole & Co 22.9.51—2n on 30,000 square feet, upstairs four oe for uae OmeeL Levene spe |e ea ae ne agg, le 

*xpressed pathy with ther | ? . ‘ollowing  qualifications:—Higher ‘er- | Go ourse for preference. astley, 3 

een yore fon of the passing of Mr CAR—One Morris 12 H.P. Five good oe AB 4 yeet, atten 4 a Int seeds Sas cirahe rat | Stas eeegueeias hn ROYAL RE FSERLANDS The M’V “DAERWOOD” will stanle s ‘ of Chapman's a ce *os- ? ntermediate grade cert t ———— —— AMSHI / 
— aS Pa) aaa. oe ee oe Seonnink tare ‘Dini| Kitchenette, kitchen and large ctore-| Rook. Keeping or Accountancy At Rice | Twelve (12) PROPERTIES for awaiting STE P CO. accept Cargo and Passengers for & Ce. 
“Clarissa Holder, Orman Scott (step-| Ro polltan caaram 22.9.51—an.] TOOM. arden, Kitchen garden, fern! 5 years’ commercial Book-Keeping and | purchasers ranging from £500. to £2.500, SAHLING FROM EUROPE See, eee ee AL. _ 3e1r house, garage, large enclosed yard and| 4 ccountancy experience. Experience in| Come in and list your property with! | MLSs. HE € 7th September 1951 Passengers only for St. Vincent. A.F.S., F.V.A. 

23.9.51—In. | Cin _1967 model fluid drive Dodge} °Tenard with bearing trees semen preparation of Financial Reports, Profit| The Ebony Realty and Commission |s.s, COTTICA—Sth October 1961 Sailing Thursday 27th inst. es 
ria | Sedan. Condition perfect tyres as new. | , 51m | & Loss statements, Balance Sheets, | Agency Clement S. - Auctioneer, SAILING TO PLYMOUTH AND The M/V “MONEKA” will ac- 

GORDON--We beg to return our grateful | Foie reasonable. Can be seen at Silver| "Ase ABOUT D. F. DE ABREU. | 2%d8et_preparation and Statistical work. | Marhill Street, Din} 500 eka tsa AMSTERDAM cept Cargo and Passengers for 
thanks to all those iriends for Ui] Dollar Club, Bay Street. Phone 4226.| piaL 3111, No Boosting! No Rail-| A#¢ 25 to 30 ae 2" eu ieee | — _ SAIN "TO PARAMADE o Nevis. and st Kitts Selling Fri: FOR SALE | na@hy and = var Sree ring 2 Jackinan 19.9.51—6n. | roading! No Duds! Re-Sale Values| **/@TY Teduired to “222” c ea | CE 8; SEADONatith Gonaee Dee % Te de as Se Pe 

y astenond ‘Gordon, ise. of Buss | Assured! IN NEZSON ST.. BY Bus) ___ e i NOTICE . SAHANG TO TRINIDAD The M/V “CARIBBEE” will ac “HOLDER'S HOUSE”, St { Eastmond Gordo ate ~ ‘ 3, > 3 ———-- am esiniinieas AML J “ “” “ y ' 
Hatt ‘ t. Mic hael ELE ECTRICAL ce aye. Stone Pi as VACANCY exists in reputable firm in | PARISH OF CHRIST cuuRe n PARAMARIBO AND BG. cept Cargo and Passengers for James, An Estate House built of Fnid Gordon (sister), Mrs. Iris Griffith | — ———— mone | ESN |e IN NEL SON pt ea! Bed. Trinidad for a competent Lady Secre-| APPLICATIONS will be re oe (@t!) M.S. BONAIRE—24th September 1951 | Dominios, _An ‘Montserrat, stone with pine floors and shingle 

tnd Mrs, Gwen Harper (aunts), Anthony |” CROSLEY REFRIGERATOR New Yoors Cottage With Land, Camveniences, | ty, © ‘Executive. Only those fully | MY office up to 3.00 p.m. on Monday. | §.5, COPTICA—2nd October 1951 Nevis and St. s. Sailing Fri- roof. 3 reception, 5 bedrooms, 
(friend) 23.9.51—-1n. | U.S.A. 7c. ft. $505.00. Dial 4616 IN TUDO BT: os <atba ene Baik quilified with first-class experience and | joe oe ae x Sy * Poe SAILING TO TRINAD AND day Sth Getober, 1951 

Courtesy Garage. 19.9.51—6n Swo-Story Business Premiil & Resi- capable of taking shorthand at 120 | Sr caaiae “avaren be caalary oe-@eaeo was a ee ‘aie ] BW. SCHOONER OWNERS’ 
KNIGHT —- We the undersigned beg to ae * ar r words or ovef, per minute, need apply. ay a he 7 ASSOCIATION (INC) . 5 fed the Ep q R -— 616 Osc 807{ dence, all Conveniences, about £2,600 — = a ve | per month. M.S. BOSKOOP—30th September 1951 
a Oh eet nay Qe Taha Buy It. AT BRIGHTON;| Writ® enclosing photograph to “KXX" | "ony copiés of testimonials (which | < Consignee, Tele. No. 4047 
funeral, sent flowers and in any other] Pinal 40 watts, good condition, complete Can : rs i + heel > ee. c/o Advocate. 22.9 51—4n | wom Te be rerernedy are TeqQawea and S. P. MUSSON, SON & CO., LTD. 

way expr od their sympathy in ourf with Microphone . vert ian ee — aaa pc TN we edakeinan a will ot be-neeeianry to” -Seewael Agents. hogany trées, outstanding 
recent & vement Lashleys Limited 20 Swan Stree! fi ficiency with the attraction of “Holder's is the Millicent Knight (wife), Billy Knight 21.9.51—3n pee so a ee cn! Bee EDUCATIONAL | Sup hestions si BS aeente titi eunis i e . . e very lovely site whieh lias’ the 

enka Una Knight, (daughter), Elise rl Siete mail "Two-Storl Residenc! Mifcates should state particulars of advantage of being well elevated 
ee 23.9.51—11 are Se ae Warsi Mentter both’ Se in of "Main hanes one hae | Saws an thétr applications and be. ; re- a 10 and cool, with fine views on all a i 2 ents, Oven an a « Drawer Se . z a WS | 

—_—— gna eee “offered at a special al Very So ae Gee joa4 “oe £2, —? NOTICE wred to produce them if required to | meme Stes. ‘Coast. & im aan a mile 

J i. pid furnishin: ats «or 2 y has abo os 

IN MEMORIAM Bungslows. John F. Hutson Lid. 2 Acres. AT BLACK ROCK; A, MOO! | The sugceatut candidate will be | Sails _Sails Sails Arrives _ Sails “LOCKERBIE HOUSE", Brittons 22.9.51-—2n.| Property with or without the ‘ LOBGE £0 y _ preauired fo serve one (I) wear on Montreal Halifax Boston Barbados Barbados ’ = LICORISH—In loving memory of our over 1 Acre. BY er: ee The school will re-open on Tuesday, | probation before appointment to the | CAN. CHALLENGER 10 Sept. 13 Sept. pat 22 Sept. 22 Sept. Cross Rd,—Fine example of a pre- beloved mother Mrs Josephine A Stone Built House with over mber Ith at 9.45 a.m. | Setablishea staff. LADY RODNEY - 19 Sept. 22-Sept. 24 Sept 3 Oct 4 Oct War 2-storey Barbadian home Ligerish, who departed this life on FURNITURE (Not all Arable), for ‘nae sig0,| New. boys not yet examined for | WOOD GODDARD, CAN. CONSTRUCTOR 28 Sept. 1 Oct on 0 Oct 11 Oct, pevvading am stmsenbare of inet the 2ist day of September 1950 ABOVE T HILL; A New| entrance will present themselves at the Clerk, Commissioners of Health, LADY NELSON - 10 Oct 13 Oct 15 Oct 24 Oct. 25 Oct low solidity enchanced by the 
Asleep in Jesus oh for me FURNITURE—One (1) Birch Morris} 3 Bedroom Concrete Bungalow, all Mod-| school at 10 a.m. on Monday 24th | Christ Church “Old World” garden in which it 
May such a blissful refuge be drawing room suite comprising of: 2] 6,5, Conveniences, Under £1,200 ~Can| September. Boarders are expected for | 16.9. 51—4n. , stands, The covered porch at the 
Securely shall her ashes lie Rockers, 2 Chairs, 1 2 seater setteé) Fy it AT LOW BAY STREET.,| dinner at 6 p.m. 24th September . | etecetecsnnaticmmnnmntpshtnncstintainatts tesititidititeimandtmmmenass® NORTHBOUND front of the house is but one of 

To wait the summons from on High | vith upholstered duniopillo cushions | _ ‘Seaside 2 Bedroom Si Built One CYRIL E, STOUTE, Arrives Sails Arrives A s Arrives the pleasant features about “Lock- 
Mrs. Ruby Pilgrim and Mrs. Ottie? ang centre table, also Birch dining | storey, Conveniences, Kleal for Business Secretary, Barbades Barbados Boston Halifax Montreal erbie" and on entering the lounge 
Hiréwood (daughters and family), C.\tapie and 4 chairs. Practically mew | i¢ Converted, Under £1,000.—Can Buy It Gov. Fedy, Lodge School. LADY RODNEY . 16 Oct. 18 Oct. 27 Oct. 28 Oct 1 Novr an unusual central stairway in- 
Piigfim (son-in-law) 23.9.51—10 ] phone Mrs. Parkinson 2730. AT THE GARRISON; A Seclusive 3 Bed- 19.9. 51—3n variably receives favourable com- 

noooaoeeat 16.9:51-8n- | room Stone Built Bungalow, A-1 Condi. in The M.V. “CANADIAN CRUISER” is expected to arrive here|] ment. The separate dining room PRO OPP LAOPPTVS Son, AY BAST ee Sec NOTICE about the 24th September, accepting cargo for St). Lucia, Dominica, j]} the smail study and long wide 
POULTRY — ae Satine ain, ee “REGENT HIGH SCHOOL” Don't let morning and night cough- | Bermuda, St. John, Halifax, Charlotte Town, Quebee and Montreal. verandahs. A property well worth 

i ae en (One a _| Pine Rad. near ist Avenue, Belleville, attacks of Bronchitis oe asthina ——— viewing if real value for money 
-. ‘nD ies oe Other-—Partly Stone Built in A-1 Condi-} Win pe opene PN om S 

pened on Wednesday 3rd Octo- sleep snd SNEOO another day is wanted 
N m4 See ae soon uaty, west. , Hon), Both yield over $100.00 p.m. aMAl dee, New pupils. will be admitted for | without works “re the , kines Pag gmevneres Hertea” S| Ori” eao Can Buy thom. AT WAVE | enfagne eatin os enasg” 30 Gacis | GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LTD. —Asents. amin eee ae 

James. Dial 2316 S| GARDENS; C This and Grasp ) October, at 9.00 a.m Modern Bungalow constructed i rr = " Only Under £3,100—Aimost New 2 Bed- Privaté Tuition after 3.30 p.m oO ingalow constructed in 

TO ELECTORS OF THE LIVESTOCK room (possible 3 or 4) Stone Built Bun: EB. BROWNE 1999 with 18” stone walls and 
galow, clusive, ew, Orcha Principal 

. i J eee oe ee ee ° 000 ft. Fully large L shaped living room, 2 o Ich] Flower Garden, about 11, sq. 23.9.51— 95 2h 

PARISH OF ST. JOHN GOAT & KID — One Alpine. duck. | Enclosed with Stone. AT CATTLEWASH a freakin 
Goat young in kid, for pure bred buck, 

also one Alpine Ewe kid — eight months 

old. Phone 2277. Senie 
BATHSHEBA; A Rare Chance for Under 

£1,900—A Furnished 3 Bedroom One- 
Storey, A-1 Condition, all Modern Con- 
veniences, Elevated, about 3 Acres (about 

Tee eee ee ee 
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ONE BRIT, MARINE ENGINE 10 HP. 

: MECHANICAL 
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a tory Department and a Main 
m beach, containing 3 bedrooms, 8 Ppreparator 

‘| Apply K. Corbin, c/o B.T.C_ Paddock. caer and diming rooms, verandah, | School in wri he Seem! Sent ta 
2 22.9.51—3". Tied bath, kitchen and servants room. 4 eee re Tentne cenit attaehind 

— a aa gorage, self-contained of modern design | nn "thos 

oak MISCELLANEOUS Dial 4321 or 3231. 26.8.51—-3n | t, the Le et = «© Headmistress, who should possess 
nn CP PRI a ree a tish University and a 

ee ANTIQUES — Of every description] CHATTEL HOUSES Each with 2 a apenas oS on oo Peter eek gd 
’- | Gless, China, old Jewels, fine Silver] Bedrooms; can remain on the _ spots required to devote her whole time to 

| Watercolours,’ Early books, Maps. Auto-| Prices attractive. Apply C. M; Green-| (haus oP see rate quivaf-class 
3 | traphs ete, at Gorringes Antique Shop | dge, Roebuck Street Dial 7 _ activities The salary offered fs £600 

y . adjoining Royal Yaeht Club ws per. annum, 5 re wae of ae he 
3.9. 50—t.f.n. deducted as rent for @ partie! r 

‘ “GARAGE One galvanized garage he idence in the schoot @r@unis 
| CEDAR BOARDS—Best quality. Near Site-ene sheets as good as new. Size aera is provided. ane the ae of the 

Beckles’ Dye Works Chapel Lane 16 ft. 6 ins, x 12 ft. 6 ins. x 84t. Apply | Headmistress, The Headmistress i not 
r 4 23.9.51—1n | to L. M, Clarke, No, 12 James Street. | 9 Ciyia Servant, but service is penstonable 

—eetteataetinmitteteinttitee | Phone 157 29.9.51—IM. | under the Teachers’ Far ag a 
: *KETER LEN a ee ae " ~~ | contributions are payable, bu > 

Sante Beeneway Soon Shep at Oe.) “HOUSE—In good condition 18 x 10. | mum qualifying period is’ ten yeaes, Ser- 
Beet at en “21,9.51—2n, | Dial 3309. 23,.9.51—2n. | vice at Alexandra School fen Reaches | 

' csthiatatetetat eatin iintatemcatitaiiiaa dees Yn ———<-| qualifying under the Engfts! P 
wo FOR SALE Supc.annuation Act. COTTON THREAD in Khaki, Brown, ‘ 

PROPERTIES IN Passage expenses to Barbados, not ex- 
Grey and Black 200 yards $110 Goan | FONTABELLE, 3 bedrooms ceeding £200, will be paid against | 
zeels, oe alien Bh os on 9.51-—3n. BELMONT, 3_ bedrooms appropriate vouchers. A_ term's Jong | 

ee oe cae :]| BLACK ROCK, 3 wee nia mel leave is granted every five years on nena eatetetine 
on one acre land with cow stalls, water) request, but up to the present no pas- 

EVAN McGREGOR WEBSTER COTTON FUGIETTE — All Purpose) mist, electric light and water, Dial 2047,| sage money is available for leave. 
ide poem tee? ee ou it nie R. Archer Me Kenzie in Victoria, Strest. Applicants should forward a statement | 

n eae! ion, 23.9 —In 

        

   

    

   

  

     

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

   

   

  

   

  

    

    

   
    

   

  

     
   

  

only 56 cents per yard, cata 1. Date and place of birth. 

. : KIRPALART, 52) Swan Street, MODERN BUNGALOW—On bathing] 2. Schools and University attended, 
I will be offering myself as 33.9.51—1n beach, 3 bedrooms and all conveniences 3 Degree, giving subjects and class} 

" DAY SON & HEWITT'S FEVER| [Arse Plot of land. Srey, 9 re a 4 Renate study including | 56 7 Bi . Ox c ; st- r. 
a Candidate at the forthcom-| yixrurp—Used in the early. stages of Site ok Py sd Pai ggg Rag Senna 

distemper will give that pet dog o enema (if any). ‘ ee am ‘youre quick recovery. 2/9 per bottle " D AND SHINGLE HOUSE 5 Teaching experience with dates| 
ing General Elections and Obtained at Knight's Ltd UH whee aieaohne Built with pine and positions held. 

; ; i 23.9.51—In.] terial in good condition, Tweedside 6. War Service (if any). 

taking this opportunity of | Road. At present occupied Joseph St 7 Participation in out-of-class activi- 

, ON eae OK ocd ciretive tarp, Bardia Svoverte. & C9. tad. I rs 
soliviting your support. that worry some trouble in the ears of i canaabaanchiecsnclitresmummniontaniieapaaind 9 Ago en perariok (if any).| 

A dogs. 2/9 per bottle, obtained at a are interested in buying or ti edical ertificate of fitness. a 

I intend to run under the] knight's Lta 29.0.51—In | . tines property, chattel house or a spot| 12 Copies of three recent testimonials. 

= ——1 of land, you should get in touch with| 12 The names and addres: 

banner of Labour and if elect- | .,HAMS—New Best Quality Hams @ | p-arcy A, Scott, Real Estate Agent and] ,, referees, | i Contineae| 
$1.29 pet Ib. Dial 3435 or 4333 Auctioneer of Magazine Lane. Prompt| |The statement tomer ed to a covering | 

R Cole & Co., Ltd., BOSH OGh Pereee sa! attention is given to any business placed one oh application } 
> ‘ a —{ > } 
ed, 1 will endeavour 6 serve . in my hands regardless re ei stat tote Candidates living In the United Kins- 

LIPTON’S *EA—All teas are good} 2¢ buying 1 have an extensive dom should send their applications to 
which you can make your selection, in- 

cluding One Acre of Land at Cave Hil) 

near Girls’ School, and several spots at 

Maxwell and Belmont Road, For any- 

thing in Real Estate see D'Arcy A. Scott 

to the best of my ability. 

EVAN McGREGOR 

teas but some teas are better than other 
teas, If you want the best tea that 
commands the largest sale in the worl 
as stated on every package, and which 

PtenGReS aN” Save et pata th Babe | ee Setary, *Riwand’e. Shan LIPTON’S TEA, Save that part o " = € . | 

label indicating the weight and exchenge Dwelll ‘oe called GPO Box 243, Bridgetown, Barbados, 

WEBSTER premiums 1 om |, Two-storied wall Dwellinghou B.W I, by Sist October, 1951 
(the residence of the late pas for valuable gifi “WESTON”, 

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

      

  

      

        

    

  

    

  

    
    

    

  

at Brighton Road, Black Rock, 200 yards | ®ided by Government funds. 
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Speightstown, Barbados, Bt. 
The Governors of Alexancra School 

giving the following particulars :— 

the Secretaty, The West India Commit 
tee, 40.Norfolk Street, London, W C 2 to 
reach him by the 30th September, 

Candidates living in the Carribean area 
1951 

  

  

  

   

        

  

        

ICATIONS for the post of Kids. Apply:|1% Seaside). Contact Me for Almost| invite APPL 

GOATS: Minch re viiiaee. St. James.| Anything in Real Retate, “If 1 Gan't HEADMISTRESS. The new tei | 

cig %2.9.5l2h.]-—Who Will?” Call at “@live Bough,”| tress wi be required to take-up the 

Hastings. 23.9.5l—1n,| appointment on ist January, 1952. 
Alexandra School is a day Secondary 

BUNGALOW: Newly built Bungalow School with 150 girls on the rot) one " 
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chn F. Hutson Ltd.—Agents } 

Mrs, Norman Bascom), situate in 
¥ . 22.9.51-—2n | 

Gall Hill, EE J srratiiciybe, St) Michael, The) POETERLIC NOTICES | 
PIANO One Foster Piano in perfec! | House stands on 16,770 ae xt oO} | 

5 * if land, and comprises ose allery , ‘ 

St. John. rae auaee to ka! We Mine drawing and dining rooms, kitchen &c Ten cents per ge we on wala 

A tl Sh Victoria St downstairs, and 4 bedrooms, and bath and 12 cents per agate line on Sundays, 

Auctioneers Shop, ae y3.9.81-—-1n.| room, upstairs. Garage and servant’s| minimum charge $150 on week-da 
— -ollsiaatial: > rooms in yard Electricity, gas, and | and $1.80 on Sundays. 

Le Loe ALES LSE mean 7 C Government Water installed, 
, ae wate SEEDS—A large variety of Frest | Inspection any day, except Sunday. 
} Vegetable Seeds on sale at Collin’s{ by appointment with Mrs. Maynard NOTICE \ 
WE ARE BUYERS Drug Store 21.9,51—n | Alider, Dial 2670. iat Wiss det, x5 sa ith 

| We buy anything connected with Wain” Diet amie. eae 4 pac competition at our ofhes, James SAR oe ep ee ni by public compe J wt Santa ha 3 s ; ; ELS—Used f ‘ » As from the 10th to 29th Septembe | STAMPS, Sheets, Singie Stamps, ake cs. Maye a ers Street, Bridgetown, on Friday 28th Sep- 4051.0 the office of” the. Parochial 
Collections,’ Accumulations and mouth wash and gargle, is ar ber instant at 2 o'clock p.m, F 

| Gevers, Good prices Paid at the thing for the preventative of sore | teniDer Instnn a ge BOYCE Treasurer will be opened on Saturdays 
| “CARIBBEAN STAMP SOCIETY throats, 2/9 per bottle. Obtained | acheter. | oF Nes te 
| 2 , No. i Knight's Ltd 23.9. $1—1n ; : g ASER, 

| 3rd floor, No. K, Swan St 15.9, 51—10n SLNeiiat Pedeieicar 

. i in " . “YACHT — The well-known yacht St. John, 
: 3; 3 “HI-HO"” with dingy. Can be seen at AUCTION 8.9.51—6n 
{RRR ° | vacht Club. Offers to Mr. D. A, Pile $$. 

at Carrington & Sealy’s Office By public competition at Waverley.) THE SUGAR INDUSTRY AGRICUL- 

DAY'S NEWS FLASH 21.9.51~2n | Gibbs’ Beach, St. Peter, on Thursday, TURAL, BANK ACT, 1948 

- » 27th September, at = p.m. To the srepners Raising spwetelts Ui 
, * One 13 ft. Moses ati against DO a antation, St. Pe WATER PISTOLS FOR RENT Cae & R. Moose ix mements. eur| Sate Wotan thet te temas cote 

: AT: board Motor, above Plantation am about to obtain © 

’ K HOUSES J. HOWARD, | joan of £500 under the provisions of the 
JOHNSON’S Government Auctioneer District F.| above Act against the said Plantation, 

STATIONERY } CHANDOS— 2nd Ave., Belleville, Fur- al ela respect of the “Agricultural year 95 
abit nished. Garage. Phone 3460 or 3026 ? ‘ ye r the 

wT tos || sete | UNDER THE SILVER | aericuinmat Aide Act, Iso the sh 4 UF vetiencneenncnahemiiiisaiad ts 
SAUCERS CLIFTON TERRACE—To an approves HAMMER Act (ns the ease may be) in resp 

and SA er tenant. Furnished House, Upper Bay Si‘ On Thursday 27th, by order of Mr. V.| such year. ‘ 
° AT ; 2 Opposite Yacht and Aquatic Clubs. Al) * SOuRhWen ial duces his Furniture Dated this 22nd ie ne eee ee 1 

~ dern conveniences. Apply on premises | at “Nairn”, * 4, SEet 
JOHNSON’S ae 3.8.51—t.t. whieh includes Less 

HARDWARE . «| very Good Dining Table, Upright Chairs, 22.9 
‘i " FURNISHED ROOM in City, (Male | Waseon, China Cabinet, Ornament aa 

0 nannnhnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnensted preferred) cool, quiet with running | Tables, Mird 7 tee a oe | NOTICE 
ECOSOC SOOSSSH | Water, Write “HH.” B.” C/o Advocate | TIP-Top Round. Table, peamen ra The road leading from the { 

SPOOL AAP PO PISS Ys | Advertising Dept 23.9 51-an. | Doors) with Desk and Drawers (old) | THe road leading trom eat 
» 4 style) all in Mahogany, Glass and soenae YB sex Ti Pla g ¢ 7 

7h “a Saucers, Rugs,| corner ¢ isse ant » is 
‘ ~ MAPLE VILLE, St. John, from Ist China Tea and Coffee Manos, F el to vehicular traffe until further € 

=v | October, Furnished, newly renovated, — mar fog oe Patuaiven, By order 

x ere ee wigs Fey ng fae - Rooks, Double Bedsteads with Simmons Commissioners of Highways and 

% N & S \ ark do oa .. , . Ng ie ™Tand Vono Springs, Mird. Presses, Bureau 
‘ OW AVE = J | Barbados. Can Buy B. Rock, Oistir }and Vanity Tables, Child's Press — all Pa 
3 NEW 4 d Bedstead . Sass = 9.3.61—4nf} i, Mahoweny, | Peiited ane kee 2 5 

and renewe sedsteads, and Presses, reens, s st 

Q Springs, Laths, Bureaus $15 up, S| _ SEASIDE BUNGALOWS — At Gibbs| 2” z “Burner Perfection Oi! | 683999SC8S9S9999S9399969 o > ¥ Aquarums, Three 
st Wardrobes, Cradles, Morris, Tub, Beach. Belair for Month of October—[ stove, Larders M,T, Washstands, Cham- g x 

Rush and other Furniture, Mo;tis Wismar for month of November. Good} ber Ware, one Double Dunlopillo Bed, N + x 
Spring and Springiike Cushions, sea bathing: Telephone. Apply Mrs. J and other items, FOR SALE 
Tables, Sideboards, C1'na, ‘sed- Bruce Weatherhead. Telephone 3144 Sale 11.30 o'clock. Terms Cash, | x % 
room and Kitchen Cabin ts, Vash- ¥ — x r . 

A noi *% BRIGHTON: One 3 bedroom ¥ 
Gas “gases neat % ruly Setned Diet aan St Lawrence | BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO. 1& Bungalow All conveniences, x 

Q Marble Slab Machines ¥ 14.7,.51.—t fn. Auctioneers x Serene) Ceclh | eae are % 
for hand and treadie, Chain and & 23.9.51-2n. | ead ah ‘. aa oO 2 4 
Jockstiten and Bootmaking SI, THE ROSARY—Cool and airy “4 + 1% sented Wrccans, at Sas % 

% Wonder (Wr cartaaiaee Dial tora. LOOPVPPOS POV POO DODIGISS | SS Seaside, Als conveniences. £700 x 
; 23.9.51—1n. | & % tas, a Pamily ‘Residence %& 2 PIANOS g sinensis ati E 8/3 tb) Sry Family - an 

* Impressive WALTERS iron 9 SUB-LET FOR OCTOBER. x OPTICAL NOTIC | near Sea 2 bedrooms. Ring 3 
imima: Piano. Resolinding tone. x BELAIR—Gibbs Beach. Fully furn- x $id ST ONTABELUE: Well-built 
Sparkling keys. A pleasure and Qj ished. Refrigerator, 3 bedrooms. Phone | & ee | Bungalow — 3 bedrooms. All con- ¥& a treasure x 4644 from 8 to 4 and 868 Oe aes mS I beg to notify my Clients and ¥ |X venier Attractively priced. %& 

* Moderate size, full volume & 9.5 n1% NR) & Ring » STORY & CLARK popular %& S_the General Public that my Office ¥ $ CHR! CHURCH Subs % 
Piano. Good Wood and Better & ‘. . %, ‘ tial Residence standing or In ¥ 
Music-BUY NOW % hile dace amen 2 ence mansue.| x will be closed for Vacation from % x acres land Good Bus service » 

. SF y 45 
& % | CHIROPRACTIC & September 1th and will be re- RLY maT, GEORGE :.. Country: Ren > 
° % metavd corrects diseases of ayes, % s * @ dence on 1% acres land: 3 bed- ¥ 
x ILSON x | ears, nose, throat, lungs, stomach % & opened om October 5th S % Troon Governn Water. Elec- ¥ 

x " . S| and kidneys; also headaches, knee }| & ‘ i % trie Lights—Near Bus Service. ¥ 
xR ~ , % | and foot troubles. Dre. Ferreira, ) WESLEY BAYLEY ° Ring 4563 s 

% SPRY ST. % | “Chiroville’, Upper Bay Street, ¢| 4s woe, le CECIL JEMMOTT ~ i : % (neay Esplanade), Dial 2881. Free |< High Street. 9 | % : . oe x DIAL 4069 & consultation Qi sy 13.9.51—4n S| % 38 BROAD STREET — Phone 4503 & 
* * eis © | % . 

LOLCLESOCLSLE LEPLLELES LLLPLSSTLEPODOCOOWI OOO. FOSOPPOOOOG OPO POPGPIOOD | GOW POD FOO SETIEN 
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RALPH A. BEARD 
F.V.A, 

REAL ESTATE 
AGENT 

FOR SALE 
Large three bedroom 

st Lawrence Coast with 
bathrooms, large living room, 
gallery and ample kitchen quar- 
ters, Private sea bathing on one 
of the most delightful beaches in 
Barbados, 

Two storey 
house in St. 
bathrodms, 

house on 
two 

three bedroom 
Peter containing two 
large dining room, 

delightful living room and study. 
This house is situated in a very 
cool position and is within a few 
minutes of the sea. There is a 
lafge gallery which is open to all 
the advantages of cool breezes. 

  

Attractive four bedroom 
in St 
stairs 

ceNent 
nouse 

ised 
rooms 

kitchen 
detached 
garage 

Large 
limits 
fnto 

house 
Peter with a delightful up- 
gallery that affords an ex- 
view of the sea, This 

has recently been modern- 
and contains three  bath- 

and a modern = styled 
Servants quarters are 

and there is a two car 

  
residence within city 

that has been converted 
four self-contained apart- 

meénts The present owner has 
recently built a separate cottage 
in the grounds. This property 
stands in about two acres of good 
land which is planted with fruit 
trées of all kinds. 

Two storey house at Britton’s 
Cross Roads standing in about 1% 
acres of land with delightful 
gardens, The house consists of 
three large bedrooms, bathroom, 
breakfast room, dining room and 
living room, also. geod kitchen 
and s?rvants quarters There is 
a spot of good building land next 
to the house which the present 
owner has retained purposely so 

  

that the view should not be 
blocked, 

Newly constructed three bed- 
room bungalow’ with spacious 
basement in Deacon's Road. This 
nouse stands in about “4 acre of 
land and is close to the sea. The 
modern construction and the loca- 
tion of the house offer a bargain 
at £2,500, 

Ultra-modern four bedroom 
residence on the Maxwell Coast 
containing very large living room 
with terrace, two bathrooms, 
breakfast room and modern 
kitchen, There is a two car gar- 
age and s@€parate servants’ quar- 
ters with own toilet and bath. The | 
properiy is enclosed by a high 
wall and has a right of way to 
the beach 

  

Delightful three bedroom house 
at Top Rock with two bathrooms. 
large kitchen, living room and 
wide gallery, Also two-car gar- 

        

    

     

   
     

          

    

    
    

  

  age, modern servants quarters 
and laundry. This house stands 
in a very cool position and offers 
a magnificent view of the sur- 
rounding countryside. 

BUILDING LAND 

FOUR ACRES of 
near the Paradise Beach Club. 
This land is reasonably priced 
and could either be broken up 
and resold in spots or could be 
used for agricultural purposes. 

CHOICE 
miles ot 

property 
of a smal) 

level land 

Also 64,000 <q 
LAND _ within 
Bridgetown This 
situated; on the brow 
hill which ensures all’ the ad- 
vantages of a magnificent view 
and of cool breezes 

FOR RENT 

ROOSEVELT 

ft, 
two 

of 

on Maxwell 
Coast .consisting of three bed- 
rooms each with running water, 
living room, bathroom, large 
kitchen, servants’ quarters and 

garage Fully furnished = with 
refrigerator, telephone ete. Avail- 
able October Ist at a reasonable 
rent. 

FOR SALE OR RENT   LARGE WAREHOUSE in the 
heart of Bridgetown with a floor 
area of 7,000 sq. ft Ideal for 
storage of sugar etc 

Bis further particulars apply 

F.V.A. 

REAL ESTATE AGENTS 

Lower Bay Street 

’Phone 4683. 

    

           

    
    
  
   
      

    

   
       

     
     
       
   
         
   
   
    
    

   

          
   
     

   

  

   

    

   

    
    

   

  

  

    

  

  

  

    

   

  

  

    

    

    

  

  

double bedrooms with built-in 
wardrobes, Kitchen, pantry, ser- 
vant’s kitchen, bathroom with 
tub and shower, solar heating 
installation, garage and 2 ser- 
vants rooms. The grounds of 
about “% @h acre aré heavily 
wooded with mahogany and Flam- 
boyant trees and the lawns and 
stone flagged terrace are in a se- 
cluded walled garden. Attractive 
location close to town. 

GALVANISED RAIN WATER FITTINGS 
Try --- 

CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
CORNER BROAD & TUDOR STREETS 

  

“STRATHMORE,” Culloden Rd. 
A spacious 2-storey stone house 

  

built to last with the type wf ( ALADIUM SHOW (Perey wong: Our Customers material rarely seen to-day. Ac- 
i d F anon ee. ty teen: 

alle: , 2 rece n, din room, 
WHITEHALL, ST. PETER am riends 5 bedrooms, kitchen, pantry, e storerooms, garage etc. Well - 

: “Te commended at th thy reduced in aid of St. Peter’s We will be closed for price "aac a 

DAILY MEAL” Stock-taking as under: BU ILDING LAND. St. James Open Daily 10.30 Grocery Dept.— Coast.— An unusually attractive p au y a.m. to Tuesday 25th Sept. plot of land approx: 1% acres 
5 pan, adjoining “‘Miramar,” St. James Wholessie Lept.— 

Thuwsday 27th Sept. 

S. E. COLE & CO., LTD. 
27 & 28 Roebuck St. 

20.9.51.—3n 

Available to approved buyer. 
Other building sections from a ‘% 
to over 4 acres also for sale on 
this coast, 

“COUNTRY HOUSE”, St. John 
—A pleasant 2 storey property, 
stone built with shingled roof. 
Completely redecorated 

From Saturday, September 8th 

ENTRANCE 1/- 

to September 30th inclusive 

10! 
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this property would be eminently 
suitable for conversion into a 
Guest House, Low figure required. 

“KIMBOLTON"”, 2nd Avenue, 
Belleville. — A very solid 2-storey 
stone built house in good position 
on corner of 2nd Avenue and 
Pine Road. Good residential area 
near schools and town. The house 
has 2 reception, dining room, 
long gallery overlooking lawn, 3 
bedrooms aid all main services. 
This property offered at a most 
5 ata figure to effect an early 
sale, 

PUDLO WATER PROOF CEMENT 
FOR DAMP WALLS 

lt has been Tested and Tried 
BUILDING LAND. Rockley—We 

are instructed to offer a most 
attractive building site in a 
secluded pwsition bounded by 
Golf Links and having direct 
access thereto. 

“ BAGATELLE HOUSE”, St. 
Thomas — Attractive 2 - ‘storey 
country house with approx: 43 
acres plus additional 3% acres If 
required. There are 5 bedrooms 
2 lounges, dining room, 2 enclosed 
galleries, 2 bathroom: kitchen, 
pantry, servants’ rooms, 2 garages 
and various out buildings. This 
property is well elevated and com- 
mands excellent view of the St. 
James coastline. 

“THORPES"”, St. James This 
massive property, typical of a by- 
gone age, is the ideal home for 
someone who wants 
rooms and quiet country sur- 

The St. James coast 

N. HB. HOWELL 

Dial 3306. LUMBER & HARDWARE Bay Street 

    

Town is 6 miles. Offers invited 

“WINDY WILLOWS”, St. James 
— Delightful bungalow house with 

open verandah commanding mag- 
nificent view of sea and — — 

and servants’ 
in basement. Offers considered. 

Caen 

RENTALS 
“IN CHANCERY”, Silver Sands. 

  

EXERCISE BOOKS 40 and 80 pages 
PENCILS and PENCIL BOXES 
DRAWING BOOKS and CRAYONS 

“WHITERALL FLATS", Cod- 

CHEAP FOUNTAIN a agen Hill, St. ane : 

RULERS and ERASERS eos WILLOWS” Prospect, 

GRAPH and SCIENCE BOOKS. 1 “PERASANT HALL coTTacr”, 

t > _ % Dayrell's Road, St. Michael. Large assortment of Text Books including i RAD BOU4E” St. Lawiwsce 
LAYNGS ARITHMETIC BOOK, Complete 
ROYAL READERS and SCHOOL PRIMERS 
GROGRAPHY OF THE WEST INDIES 
PITMAN’S SHORTHAND INSTRUCTORS. 

DICTIONARIES 

French, Latin and Spanish. 

ROBERTS & CO. 
| No 9 HIGH STREET—DIAL 3301 

on sea. 

— 

WANTED 
ESTATE—Productive Sugar Bs- 

tate with good House in vicinity 
of £20,000 

REAL ESTATE AGENTS 

AUCTIONEERS and 
SURVEYORS 

PLANTATIONS BULLDING 
Phone 4640 

English, ti 
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: recently. ery ene 2 Bros Accommodation comprises 2 living 
X ss rooms, 3 bedrooms, kitchen, pan- 
¥ md «ny, storerooms, garage, servant's S DEL XE SHIRT RQ} gs quarters etc, Wide lawn, numer- 

x X12 ous fruit trees and good vegetable 
, F ACTORY & x Pa garden. Well recommended at y oly iy 
* ~*~) % price quoted, % - In aid of 

x g “RICHMOND”, % DRESS % St. Winifred’s Building Fand. a oes consented ye ¢ ‘ stone house with wallaba shingled SS SHOPPE s, x At St. Winifred’s School Pine Hill roof and pine flooring; well placed 
% X on Saturday 6th. October 1951 on corner site. Pleasant lawn, | ¥ . % from 3 pm. — 6 p.m. flower beds, kitchen garden and x SPRY STREE x % many stalls will include large yard. Accommodation com- % ‘S Novelties and Toys — Households prises 2 lounges, dining room, 
% CAN supply Individual & —Neediework — Plants and breakfast room, large kitchen, 2 ~ 
$ Blouses, Shorts, Beach x Eiowers - eppoks. — Sweets - SS ie 5 erat 2 baths, 

2 . " akes — rink 1 . ages and ser- % Dresses, Play Suits for child eaaeen ei eemrases vant’s quarters, Very suitable for 
® ren. conversion into flats or boarding 
rs There will be the Wheel of house, 
* Orders also promptly X Fortune and Lucky Dips for 
s . \% Boys and Girls. “CAMBRAI”, t, St. executed. Vis Prospect, > % By kind of = James, — Large 2 storey stone 

Shirts supplied in 2 hours for = Se eee cated on oven % in dete of weed individual orders 2 coast land with 160 feet of sea 
Special attention to Tall and 3s Admission ; Adults —1/- frontage First class sandy beach 

%& Big Men sizes 17.to 19, ris Children — 64. and good safe bathing. The house % DIAL 4474 % s % has 2 large living rooms, 4 bed- R x s <4 rooms on the upper floor with 
COO O0 200 ereenanre, SEROBRGEBEE6SGCSSOOOS | BOSSE SEE OOIOES Sroina a ore nae on 

joor, our opinion SESS SS
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SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1951 SUNDAY ADVOCATE 
SS 

5 lie he hth he hh lhe tow te Matte A the! Aho | Atm = —= = = — = — S = = — — = 

> r , i CHURCH 1c Radio Notes: Men Made Younge ee 
Rad men Ma ou r | *An OLD Friend ina YEW Spot™ 

. SERVICES Unknown Singer By Treating Gland  sUST A FEW YARDS Awan | 
Getting up nights, burning sensation of . a ; : { 

METHODIST F J : of 8 yoy oe te = aaeeeaninn eS } As the Ships Come in Taney Bring Us i ‘ . a Sains, . ) } 
P Sunday School ben » rom ' 0% y wi 7 { wr ne . . . . ae er Sunn om Na gr i amaica Saueed by a disuse of the Brontats Gland |) WATERMAN’S PENS, CUTRITE PAPE, SPECIAL 

Cantata; Castles in the Air. ? pom. Mr Overcome these troubles in 24 hours and : LAUNDRY STARCH, SMALL THERMOS Ww JARS, 
eT In BBC Programme, known to B.B.C. listeners including | quickly restore vigour and health. take the VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS 

Pica sauna dies ae see Sunday 23rd Inst. Matthew Halton, chief European | Rew scientific, discovery called Resere i AEROSOL FLY SPRAY 
BELMONT—11 a ; : correspondent of the C.B.C., Ty-| & i a t ¥ } 

tT wm. Rev. M ys = R. Sao. € ~Yy ~ t rone Gut > Rich Di } seetindente nner remake Guaknhaai ») . . anne ee ae A. 8 noma. s Carroll Levis returns to the ve Guthrie, Richard Dimbleby ou (El 30 to 2b canes Seeman ae anenee P.A. CLARKE — JOSMNO po itan larmacy 
dons Vee ae See P. B.B.C’s General Overseas Service and Wynford Vaughan Thomas. | Back. Got Rogene from your chemist. The 1) : be d ne) ee . 

PROVIDENCE—11 a.m. Rev. M.A. E OM Sunday next, 23rd. inst. in This ‘Prelude to Canada’ will not | S¥4"atee protects you. PRINCE Win. HENRY STREET. { 

Thomas. 7 p.m. Mr. C. Best ‘Carroll Levis and his Discoveries.’ be on the direct beams to this area 

oon. Pee Mr G. “Harper 4. E. Levis first introduced his talent- as it will be broadcast at the same | 
) , Si spotting show to B.B.C. listeners time as ‘Caribbean Voices’ but it 

JAMES STREET CHURCH NOTICES in 1936 and in the last twelve can be heard on the beams to a, 
Saher Poe hee ek «2 months he has auditioned some North or South America in the 81 
PAYNES "BAY: 330 "Ree Rte 10,000 people over the length and or 49 metre bands. It begins at lastant 

Cullum. 7 pom. Mr F Moore breadth of Britain for his pro- 7.15 p.m. | 
a a - — Griffth: gramme which presents unknown Caribbean Voices 

<Sulaughet nk ll a.m. Rev. k. a&ftists. So much interest is occa- For those who prefer to tunc 

v al si = ‘ 
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for long and 
short drinks 

+) MRSS EPS EPPO SPP9 9 F999 F900 PO FOOSOSH™” 

BIG KNOCK-OUT NEWS !! 
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MecCull ; 7 p.m. Mr. G. Sinckler sioned by his show that on one in the direct beams instead o: | to © €:90Mrs, Morris; T pm. oceasion he was kidnapped and ' the above ‘Caribbean Voices’ | ERY 
at | 

STARTING... 
BANK HALL: 9.80 Rev. J.S. Boulton, Gagged into a taxi; once under Next Sunday will present twe | 

=m FRIDAY we 28th 

  

7 p.m Mr. 3 T. Oxley way his kidnappers burst into a ~— Se oe, first 4 ‘Bar 
SPEIGHTSTOWN: 11 a.m. Mr. G i nabas’ o! Trinidad and the s i * Nerville, ¥ 9.88. fev. 3... Boulton duet, revealing themselves as ond tek A He Wewee oF Brent | Don’t suffer 

SELAH: 11 s.m. Mr. B. Barnett; 7 POtential starlets in search of an sath wall) he : 3 B 

p.m. P.M audition. Speaking of his new tates known to listener: 
BETHESDA: 11 a.m. Mr. Greaves, 1 series he says ‘Watch the first pro- ‘© ‘his programme. It begins a 

p.m. PM i . ne on usual at 7.15 p.m. 
gramme for ‘Luckie’ Robinson, a Assualt On Ev 

ROEBUCK STREBT: 11 a.m. Morning coloured boy from Kingston, Ja- ssua n Everest 

drawn out 

} 

| 
| 

Service; Preacher: Rev. E. E. New; maica. He has an extraordinary _/!t appears that all our refer | sores. GET A BOTTLE TODAY. 

Prevetiprion quickly beings reli by Agents: LM. B. MEYERS & (0. LTD. 
ae deep below the skin to } : =, ll the poisonous germs and brings Sen ee ree reer rp rer rrr 

| healing even to the most persistent - : 

Write Direct or Airmail for Fatherly Advice —Free 

THE STEPPING STONES 
TO SUCCESS 
Don't hesitate about your future ! Go forward, 
confident that The Bennett College will see 

        

THE BIGGEST 

KNOCK-OUT SALE 

7 p.m. Evening Service; Preacher Rev- fine voice’ It is this first show ¢nces this week are to pro Qbtainable from all Chemists. 
FE. E. New ee ee Oe Pe are oe < saps Lar 
GRACE HIL&: 11 a.m. Morning ser. Which you will hear at 6.15 pn, rammes on Sunday;  despit Sole Distributor : 

      

        

        

        
      

  

                 

      
     

  

viee, Preacher: Mr. O. R. Lewis:7 p.m. On Sunday, 23rd. inst. in which that here is yet another The F. B. Armstrong 
Evening Service, Preacher: Mr. ©. ‘Luckie’ Robinson takes part. He feature programme on that day Led. 

weenes will be heard along with five other 23rd. inst. is ‘The Ultimate Sridgnown. 
FULNECK: 11 a.m. Morning Service, Mountain’ t ; th 

Preacher: Mr. W. Swire; 7 p.m. Eve- acts. n’ telling of the 1924 > . 

, ; Everest expedition in which } DPrescri 10n Ss . Preacher: Mr. U. Reid , 
MONTGOMERY. 7 p m "Bveliing SeFé The Royal Visit To Canada Mallory and Irvine lost their; le { 

vice, Preacher. Mr. A. Phillips ™ 9 lives. The programme is based | 
SHOP HILL: Evening Service, Preach- The Royal Tour of Canada be- 6, the narrative, reports an a} 

vieé, Preacher: Mr. A. Alleyne. 7 p.m 7 rs dition. In the broadcast the pro- | 
Evening Service, Preacher: Mr. Db. Elizabeth and the Duke of Edin- qucer introduces a twelve year | | 
Culpepper burgh depart from Liverpool in old boy, the grandson of Mallory.) FINEST ORGHESTRAS | 

< + oh 
~ Ese. 
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 ,anpamrows “CENTRAL — ii a.m. pm. Sir Alfred Savage, 
ness Meeting 3 p.m Company 3@(]_"__—_—_—_—__—_—_—_—_—_—_—— KCMG. L F, r z 

Meeting. 7 p.m. Salvation Meeting. .C.M.G,, Local Chief Scout, will! 
Preacher; Major Smith wi ae BArriee <a preside, | 
WELLINGTON STREET — 11 a.m, e § ames Nationa japtis . . : 

Holiuess Meeting. 3 p.m. Company 7? #.™. Evensong and Sermon. Song J Registration Day | 
Meeting. 7 p.m. Salvation Meeting — Preacher; Rev J. B. Grant, Time is running out ang fere | 
Preacher: Sr. Major Gibbs, > is another reminder about the! 
CARLTON—11 a.m. Holiness Meeting. NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH OF GOD |. . ' 7 , . 

: 5. m. Company Meeting. 7 p.m SEPTEMBER 23RD, 1951 return of your Census Forms etc Illustrated is Model 
Salvation Meeting. Preacher: Captain RIVER ROAD: 11 a m. Service; 4p.m. Saturday, October 6th, is your MAS 319, a 6-walve, 4 waveband, | ¥>POCOESOSISGSS9OSO SOO 9V PIS SIS IS SFOO 9 FOO FFF SOOT 

W your requirements are not jisted above, write us for free advice 

er: F. G. Smith _. gins on Tuesday next when Their jetters of me Pe a > you through to a sound position in any career 
DUNSCOMBE: 11 a.m. Morning Ser- Royal Highnesses the Princess ¥ oF mere e 1 Perso THE WORLD Ss you choose. The Bennett College methods s 

are individual. There's a friendly, cocapnomnitihenpahagien 

he or ee personal touch that encour- % 
; i ‘ . bans e ‘Empress o rance’ and are as a_ hero-worshipper and per-| k d > COLLYMORE ROCK A.M.E. CHURCH * , es quic rogress an s 

lk gun. Exposition: cxodus Iv. 3.% expected te,earrive in Quebee on haps a future climber, who asks PLAY FOR you! ee 9 smakeis .. eer} x The Prices of every item in our shelves are to be 
pm. Sunday School; 7.15 p.m. Evan- the 2nd. October. Two B.B.C. ‘Do you think they made it?’ } > Y x 

a ete Laie Singing commentators, John Snagge and Broadcasts starts at 9.00 p.m. ‘Bas pi cn tata ie efficiency. xy clean knocked-out. These prices will remain in 
"The Rhus Missionary Meeting takes Max Robertson, will accompany A Ag, fee YR « § x . 

place on 24th, inst, (Monday, at 7.15 the Royal Party to report on the AS. ee gow 4) S a your memory for a very long time to come. 
p.m, The Chairman will be Mr. J. tour, A report on the tour will @& ™r ‘ et ef, A a s 

caro serie, Bhatt’, Wret, be given on Tuesday, 26th. inst, a¢ SEOUt Notes: = | PMP) a Rie Ss 
and M,. A. E. Thomas. A cordial in- ©.00 p.m. and the progress of it CHOOSE o & ‘4 r c 
be eb io sees to all. Minister— will be given in ‘Radio Newsreel’, ANNUAL x “ 

at es . ote as a > » ev on the air daily at 8.00 p.m. and YOUR CAREER t 3 N.B.—With Purchase of $5.00 and over, you will 
CHRISTIAN SCTENCE in special broadcasts from Canada. . . 4% @ UE 

First, Church of Christ, Scientist, A weekly round-up will also be NN RA Accountancy Exams. AN Commercial Subjects Flurmbing R -« he af ‘ ; ‘ : A “Engineering and « reial Art Quantity Surveying M e given an envelope which bears ame 
Bridgetown, Upper Bay Gtrast a for overseas listeners on GE E. L pa . Drauhismanship, All Radio Service Enginearing % + $ P ars the name of 

Sundays 11 a.m. and 7_ p.m uesdays at 7.45 p.m. just before ary ing, Archi G.P.0., Eng. Dept. Secretarial Examinations 2 the GIFT worth perhaps $25.00 you are entitled to. aeSUNDAY, SEPTEMBER x. i961 ‘Radio Newsreel.’ In addition next MEETING | ae Bark of Works Inusicuie nosicipat Shorthand (Pitman's x ; - - ? 
ubject of Lesson — + 3 c ‘ it | Joinery neers rveying h 
Golden Text: Psalms 79:26 My flesh eek —, ca Pea ee | \ Srreaeey - Mathematic Teachers of Handicrafts SG 

and my heart faileth: ut God is the s e tlec The . ee | | Civil Engineering cul elecommunications a — 

strength of my heart, and my portion ‘Prelude to Canada’ telling of the the Seen oem a aay : Givil Service teal Mini yo rest one “ 

oe great Dominion. Taking part in take place at Scout Headquarters | subjects and Examina- Plastics Wireless Teegraphy and Si = sian s : a 

rmx satvanion anmy this broadcast will be many well on Monday, 290m, October at 5 va Police Spc Cours Yalan “AVE YouR s$& ror rns 
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Direct Mail to DEPT. 188 if 

THE BENNETT COLLEGE LTD. 
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND 

BIG EVENT     
¥ 9 ‘ 

Bourne dione Sumentre Nectri® oapees: deadline, but do not wait until| bandipréad receiver for A.C: mains rHANI BROS CHECKER HALL—l1 am oliness . . . } i 

Meeting. 2 p.m. Company Meeting. | ECKSTEIN: 11 a.m. Service, 4 p.m. oo. ae tae oe \ Fr the other side of the world, the e 
7 p.m. Salvation Meeting. Preacher; Sunday School; 7.15 p.m, Service, R. H . = music of a great orchestra soars 

pag Se a wOiNK Eatee a ee BER 6TH IS REGISTRATION  ypwards—into your living-room. For | 
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SPEIGHTSIOWN — 11 a.m. Holiness | BANK HALL: 11 a.m. Service) DAY FOR ALL SCOUTS IN ’ i i y | 
Meeting. 3 p.m. Company Meeting. Preacher: Deacon A. Lewis; 4 p.m BARBADOS Ss ; there is always music in the air, ready | Pr. Wm. Hensy & Swan Streets. -: Dial 3466 
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7 p.m. Salvation Meeting. Preacher: Sunday School, 7.15 p.m Service for a Mullard World Explorer -- with % 5, 

Sr. Captain Bishop Preacher; Deacon V. Alleyne Headquarters’ Duties its amazing accuracy of tuning and | s} x S SEA VIEW—11 a.m. Holiness Meeting COX ROAD — 11 a.m Service: A number of Scouters of St.| feproduction—to bring it to vibrant, ix SLOSS SSCL ESOL SOCIO AOL AAAI A AAAI IW 

Sein Moen prschent Licutsunt School: 7.18 pm. Service Ew. Michael met at H.Q, on Friday| glowing life, From Calcutta and | \ x 
tle ahead ay Weekes. Minister in charge, night and worked out a Duty | 4 » from London and Paris, from | , % | We 

DIAMOND CORNER—11 a.1). Holiness | FITZ VILLAGE: 11 a.m. Service: Rota for H.Q., for the month of ew York and Philadelphia, the world’s | Rice Krispies—Tins | Bly 

Mecting. 3 p.m. Company Meeting. Preacher: Elder E. Chandler; 4 p.m : oo ee x | finest orchestras are waiting to play | \ Bourn-Vita ‘ . { 
7 p.m. Salvation Meeting. Preacher: Sunday School; 7.15 p.m. Service. C. A October. We are grateful to for you on Mullard Radio. . % Pears } 
Captain Moore Nurse. Minister in charge those who turned up and volun- the © Sean ” } % \ e 

BOARDED HALI-—1!1 a.m. Service; teered for duty. Those who were eine % FP - a e 
ST. MATTHEW'S ORTHODOX CHURCH Preacher; Rev. E. W. Weekes; 7.15 ‘bl " ike | [Mullard] $ Pineapple ” Holbrooks Sauce—Bottles 

DEIGHTON ROAD p.m, Service. Pastor in charge unable to come out would like} Ujullas u ar SG 
Malieal P cativel BOWMANSTAN, 1) sam Service: to help in the scheme may con- A ao. » Holbrooks Sauce ,, 

1 a.m. Solemn High Mass Celebrant Preacher: Rev. R. H. Walkes; 7.15 tact the Honorary Secretary, RADIO k leasuré ruit Salad ” Horlick’s Malted 
flictor. 3 p.m. Bible Class and Sunday Service. Pastor in charge Th ks . —such a J i. Gelatine ” Milk 

@chool. 7 p.m. Vespers, Procession. ROCK HALL: 11 a.m. Service: Rev: an to Scout Messengers A new range of World Explorers Glucose Virol ‘i 
» Preacher: Rev. J. Barker. J. B. Winter (Superintendant) A word of thanks to those e Mi Nard Ltd P ig Corn Flakes ” ro * 

Scouts who during the past week by Mullard Ltd. : Wetabix ¥ ——- 
“ have helped to collect parcels for | 4 " ny " % wa Every Picture tells a Story!” the Jathalcs. uticens “Rolie I Macaroni Z Sandwich Paste ,, % 

Do washing, sweepingy ? | We are sorry that owing to the LASHLEYS | % Jams and Marmalade Ham (Cooked) _,, x 
stooping bring nagging patns re-opening of Sckool it was not ; xz senda Wether make Meat Balls ¥ % 

goonnle to 2y ab all-day LTD Suetiien , re Be ales x 
essenger Service from Scouts’ ~ , ” OLDEN / OW RUM 4 

|; Headquarters. But the Scouts ‘: rye ics ® % 
| are willing to collect parcels after | Prince William Henry Street % ® % 7a ol 
’School on afternoons and anyone . 7 re” > 

| aoeeering a Pp ow J tele- Bridgetown, BARBADOS ‘ x PERKINS A CO., L TD. % 
phone any o e Scoutmasters ‘ R ik § onns , . 
|personally or the Honorary Sec- x eeanen Siaey DIAL 2072 & 4502 % a 
retary. — SCOALA IAA ELGG. % 

; , | os OSOSENSSOSTOOOOOSOON, | Of Giller cu aa mF ) WHERE EVERY TUNE % NEWS FLASH! yy Genuine 
TORCCTEN SURPRISING Frequent discomfort are the | S \ id { 1 th { x 

how guickly ba e, sti results. 5 
aching muscles or joints, ’s Backache Kidney Pills IS EXOTIC 4 Ammiden 00 pas ¢ % | 
lumbago, rheumatic pains and | bring happy relief by helping | s Com etition % } e oO common urinary troubles due | to cleanse the kidney filters i EVERY NOTE % p % 
to impurities in the blood can | and so stimulating their action. - ; ; x 
be overco; Ye rel: i } FIRST PRIZE ...... $59.00 \ ‘ me. ; ‘ou can rely upon this well ao mae x ¥ | Strong, active kidneys safe- | known diuretic and urinary REMINISCENT SEUOND PRIZE ...... $15.00 } | : e ' 

§ guard your health by straining | antiseptic. Many thousands of | THIRD PRIZE . $ 5.00 ¥ | fh) 

nope nd harmful wastes | grateful men women have IM The hit tunes In 25 words or less just x | ( 
out of the system. When | testifi health | y inish this sentence:— 
kidney action is inadequate and ear ROR taking | The slow tunes 1 “Aramidecit 3 
fails to filter the blood properly, | Doan’s Pills. - The ee aieen TOOTHPASTE because .... % | 

“ Boes ape Ones ts 50 Gees peri saen That’s exact’y what : -N . Z EM A is to any 
Ask your Nie In a Medley and Atmos- and send in your entry with That’s exactiy what : : vet = ree ; 
Dealer for 2/9 | phere comparable nowhere a flattened AMMIDENT |} one who suffers from skin blemishes, roughness, dry- 

Backache Kidney Pills 5]- but st toothpaste box to K. R. ness, NOXZEMA is the Medicated Skin Cream in the 
Hunte & Co., Ltd. Including Earings, Brooches, 

- You can send in any num- 
ber of entries but each entry 

must be accompanied by an 
AMMIDENT toothpaste box. 

Entries will be judged on 

  

AQUA PURA! ORIENTAL 
NEW STILL SOUVENIRS 

enables Gas Company to main- 

Little Blue Jar... 

Herce’s All You Do:- 

  

The v 

CLAMBAKERS BALL 

Saturday September 29 

Necklaces and Pendants. 

   your jewellers 
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tain a fresh and st suppl} Gifts, Curios, Jewels their ability to describe the ‘ ; J ZEMA al! over your | ain a fresh a nee ant supply pene iad ites Silks excellent qualities of AM- Y D < | A Morning : Apply NOX ny oe 

Distilled Wat Ete 'Ete., Ete. & MIDENT Toothpaste. The : € ” ' | face. With a wet face cloth “Cream wash with Nox- 
Stile ater : | * is three winning entries and . 4 ” . ‘ i a Note how really 

v6 , | 1) { in tat B i Street | zema” — just as you would with soap, Note ; 
You can buy | THANrsS UEEN'S PARK the names of winners will road otree " : ¥ 

from Awoun oaswoene 66 be published in the local clean your face looks and feels. After drying face, 

wt WE, Pr. Wm. Hry. St, :: Dial 34 Dancing from 9 p.m. uke recaknel Sappesen = smooth on a protective film of greaseless Noxzema. 
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¥ YOOPESSSOVOD SPO PPOP POPP PP POPP POPPPPVOSPP PPPS. | ————— ————— 1S . ’ ier iia. ‘ : to 

x g 
‘| 2. Evening.: — Again “Cream wath with medicated 

x 3) A GOOD JOR ra ss Noxzema”. Wash away the day’s Accumulation of x : Z 2 : < “SVHEN ONLY THE BEST < ~ I/D ieaasiniienn i | erp ty 
x WILL Do” 3 ~ et EOQUIRES GOooD S 

S S 
a » Now massage dainty, greaseless Noxzema into 

° <PETER PAN”: TV DOUG Wii sear taco vara ite extra over any blemishes 4 
% at $ % help heal them 
$ | a” & Ee. We can supply You with the following: % ww P 

x ¥ | " S is for One eek, an 
: SCOTCH OATS = ee Hand Saws 18”—36” Hammers 3 Do this ° 

Back Saws 12” & 14” Rules (Boxwood) g 

: CALLS FOR % Compass Saws 12” & 14” (Claw & Engineer 3} *Nete the Diffewence™ with | 
: 

. “he 5 Vy” ” . . ¢ $ COOKED IN THREE TO FIVE MINUTES 8 Socket Fitmer Chiseie | Serew Drivers all sizes =} i % 
: 14” to 1” Gimlets all sizes Ri} : 99 i AK GOOD ROOF [Jf wrccwe zai EU 1 ge 7 

CHILDREN LOVE 8 Ree Hand, Chest & Hand Drilis > i 

| a’ imi Aleit ) WE OFFER: Ratchet Squares : i 
% “ PETER PAN PORRIDGE— % | * Planes Plane Irons wif The is “ys ea i 

x | CORRUGATED EVERITE SHEETS _s/, ¢”, 7’, 10° x 2 6" {| & Ol Stones Spoke Shaves a The Medicated Skin Cream i 
GROWN-UPS TOO! | RUBBEROID ROOFING ....................... Mii 4? % And many others too numerous to be mentioned. x In the Little Blue Jar | 

% | CORRUGATED,GALVANIZED SHEETS 6’, 7’, 8’, 9’, 10’ x 2’ % Pay us a Visit Before Making Your Selection % ) i 
x THE BEST THAT MONEY CAN BUY! 8 Sihinidee ei i 
% 4 and a special offer of Corrugated Galvanized Sheets me - % i) Obtainabl . i} 

: K j 6 x 3 @ only $6.20 per sheet R ee % 4 inabie at:- = it 
% ONLY 47c. TIN of 20 ozs. Net. & x ei} 

ge S| BUY BEFORE THE Rams come — |S ‘APE PTH §, BOOKER'S (B'dos) DRUG STORES LTD. | * % } 8 h k . 

: i ae :| PLANTATIONS LTD | BARBADOS HARDWARE LTD. ¢) Wks audoa % 4 % < x 4 ° THE HOUSE FOR BARGAINS * |!) Broad Street an astings pha armacy i, 
: ROBERT THOM LTD. = Agents $| | | % 16 Swan owkis Street Phon: 2109, 4406 ind 3534 $ i} i 
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POLICE COMBERMERE H R. Jorda t ¢ »: | 

Police ist Innings Extra Lt T Glasgow i a j 0 e . 
es m Lew s. 1 . os ° ; tg SCHOOI C Ssonp | Admira 

B. Kine F. King 4 cae ee I : ) ti fy 
Bie k € 2 for 202, I P } 

_ aa cae come tee < LUXURY BUM Fancy Plastic | 
I Byer b F. Kir ) 3 ANALYSIS Hutchinsc b Bower 2% | . ~ ' bs / i 

a Oo. M Ww Mr W 0 = rey “wre . | 
rs en wa OE 0 ee wis . SPOLLET SOAPS 

B. Morris c Lewis b Ss. R ( 29 Wilkie T. Hé ll s 
| 

..3% zi 5 71 2 Gill b Bower 8 ; ’ ht captineecsartnont ao iy | vit 
F. King b Mr. S. 1 2 I « ot t 5 Oy S . : Seana —— es | | 

a w extra 7 a " 7 f F Kir 13 sO Ot pi oo IMPERTAL LEATHER «+ LINDEN BLOSSOM + BLUE HYACINTH { 
K 1 ¢.G. Manning .. . ota ; f 

ao ; Pea ubinios —Ist Innings BOWLING ANAI a i ah A really smart 
b 12. lb i, Knowle t t . x - — —__-_—____ — a —_——— 4 , e 

: N. t - Fonte . : 3 r FOSS OSS 90S SONOS OSI OO FOOLS OOPS % hecome Fl Ed TEV? item for house 
Potal . a3 %. 

" Tot wkt = 13 my ¥ x wear, in an as skets:; 1 for 9, 2 for 17, 3 for L. Harri ols Y @O! a KE . | t yf rete wicket b sae 9, 8 de 38, 3 se ate . © wee es oe & BE WISE —_ EC ON iW is 4 & " i sort t of Foe a, tor is o "AVERAGE ALCOHOLIC | i Inisery ortment 0 
OWLING ANALYSI K 2 1 4 . 7 

Oo N R W TS Birke ‘ LONDON, Sept. 21 % USE % colours and 
F. Kime 4 4 it oa MPIBE 41 and (for three wkts.) 1s The British Medical Journal ex- % x a 

eri E.R, Om ' : 7 _— “ tracted from a series of recent] } > esigns. 
G. Gra , 9 9 CARLTON~-Ist i f : g25 rte ° > L Maxwel , 2 ' Hutehir es onds b B es 11 medical studies today this portrait x XR 

Combermere’s 1st Innings E. W. Marshall b Be of the average alcoholic: He has a % | $1.76 
L.Licorish stp ‘ M R nson ¢ Cave b Grant 0 ft smooth face, n . tt - . % When late hours, too much good mR is 8. laces cheb Pile 6 oO 1ooth face, no hair on the ANTI x : ; j 
Go ekis Lé.w. Gree 3% CB. Williams c fields b Grant 8 chest but plenty on his head—he -CORROSIVE PAINT, % eating and drinking, ruin your | to 
&° Sahliseianee ae 38 Mc Kenzie b Barker 20 ks ten times less likely to be bald a , A v . an | morning with headache, fatigue | Alleyne b Gre 0 C. White b Barker 6 ‘thah a non-drinker, He usually is [HE PROVED PROTECTOR OF IRON AND STEEL 3) 3% cnt diedaes . dade an $2.16 

s ; » Bi 18K. Greenidge b Kins ‘i nin wr se pare ed — 11s aa g GOES FARTHEST LASTS LONGEST % your entire day be spoiled, find 
Che m t , as and if married usually has a smal r . | 

K, B. Warrer u 13 7 ae 4 . * M > uick relief w Ika - Seltzer. | pteteeth xb ; Sten * family. He is a poor worke:. -U.P.] ¥ One Gallon will cover 800—1,000 sq. ft. 2) gta basin oe oe 

FE. Adams + soe im wl CRYPTOQUOTE No. | Supplied in - - - 3 | needed — later in the day. | CAVE Extra b. 4, Lb. 2 6 4 . os ee ae ’ a > VG U ; ' > . TRarp . — > “A ts Fal of vite } 8 211, 3 14 48 | iz iene VG UQYBO MLB | PERMANENT GREEN o By combining several medicines 
Total (ior & wk 178 Fe teat ate ae ; aia oy %) ye : : 

BOWLING ANALYSIS ELZYMBOYQMN effective against these discom- } E o'M R WwW ‘ massions unguided A] & RED, BLACK, GREY 
Fall of wickets: 1 for 27. 2 for 8, 4 r = - | ast Crypt: fF r anguided e v , é »s forts, Alka-Seltzer acts two ways } f " F re) H. Barker 2 9: @ 4 are for the most part mere y AS | 

for 65, 4 for 96, 5 for 144, 6 for 151, 7 fOr i Reckle: 11 eo eS | adr x ; i , ‘ dhe ¥ .rélieving headache and neu- | 
156, 8 for 160 Sean : } madness ‘Bis ; of Imperial Measure. rs ; } & cS L d 

“BOWLING ANALYSIS - ¥ aon Pars es —- ee | % in Tins of Re 3 tralizing excess gastric acidity. { O.; td. 
‘ 1 : / 3 Ss 8. s : 

Cc. Callender eH 3 "4 ° wield il 3 12 4 wt aad : $ New Stocks Just Received % Not a laxative—you can take 
E. Gree 3 it cis pitas ‘2 0 ee ao eee | y, . > Alka-Seltzer any time. b 

C. Blackmar 1 4 “ . “RMPIRE—2nd Inning ‘ ’Phone 4456 332 Agents. % rs : ) 10-33 Broad St. 
Bye 1 8 ©. M. Robinson not out 38 * ; rop one or t table’ g 

3. Love 1 S. Rudder run out 2 $s T NES Co LTD a of 7 rs Ayaan tts 
C. Aime i ! E. W. Grant _c J. Williams b Edghill 30 YESTERD . * WILKINSON & HAY ” « | glass of water. Watch it sparkle i — 

A. Bler ' 0 t 0 E. Cave b Edghill 1 ° %| into a refre hing, pleasant-tast * = * e ‘ s é eS. easant-tasting 

EUR Week WANDERERS e Bate 7 eee 1 WEATHER REP’ ORT MALE OLA OCS LEO LALLA EON solution —then drink it Quick a Pickwick ist Innings sania SSS —— SS ‘ i . 6565656565596 S66 COSSOSSOBSEY  aubiwe ‘b iCorbis 7 i. m 4 E - a HS Sai OPO SSS SSP SOO SGO SSSA LPP LOA PPP PE PVTSS, D. Evelyn b Corbin +... -~ Total ; From Codrington { { oe Alka Seltzer will “save the I z 

Br ve eeewett c Greenidie b St. Hill 117 LODGE — 70 and 99 Rainfall: N { Pr nce asthe nated hae x a. D. xi iney ¢ (w kpr. Knowles) SPARTAN sii _ 5 Nil \ hand — always! | Y ~ er ry ‘ S eget BE ace SPARTAN. Ist Inning otal Rainfall for Month to | CREATE % 3. de L. Inni wk owles) — Atkins ¢ Hutchinson b Brooke 10 date: 6.82 ins. } b Peirce noe 7 | y 
» , Griffith ec Glasgow b Brookes 19 Te 7 . 2 or r T. Hoad run out 6 Bowen c Glasgow b Mr. McComie & Remperature: 72.tia8 } ar Alka Seltzer helps i ABIT 

H. Bing stpd. wk. (Knowle L. F, Harris ¢ Hutchinson b Farmer 95 Wind Velocity: 7 miles per i millions dail oO y 

Gi tabeanae bie.” Costin 13S: Chase ¢ wkpr. Wilkes b Brookes 20 hour. y | E. L. G. Hoad c wk. (Knowle Wea i. Barometer (9 a.m.) 29.932 { U monet \ 
ig ne — oka) 0 Total 211 | (11 p.m.) 29.926 =) ear 12. & 30 tablet } 

rotter stpd. w Knowles) Fall of wkts: 1—10, 2-27, 3—62, RS Sas. f me nm ofa ot ENVY Wig BY HAVING 

THE BEST IN CLOTHES ee de oe?          
| They'll Do It Every Time svemusmme By Jimmy Hatlo | 
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RADIO, HE Says! \( REALLY, CORNICE| | % y Y\oosocoesssososesessessss B 
DARN aes 5 I KNOW WITHOUT iit We THEY or ON { CHL ERES ARE WELL-DRESSED Sa 31% 
PRESSURE ATV SET DO? THEY \ TV THESE DAYS SHT ++ THINK nLL-DRESSE § ne moe THEY \ TY THESE DAYS JX RIGHT == THN : FOR THAT & PERSONAL REQUIREMENTS 
A TELEVISION Ye y |" SWELL os GET ONE-~. : MAN : ‘ PAIN z x , od i a) LES e $ 2) % xX iM 4 I Vv VT a i Vv 

‘ape ey Gs | Ce a 5 & l f 

TV wee aereee. ir % YOU SIMPLY : SQ s/NIN THE 3 4 iW mM: + 
| \\ 1487 7: STs. 

aN 7 y 

CAN ORDER RS “Sig > ‘mw kta . 1 > f % Q @O x 

: ai % Fes NECK 3: THIS GOOD MABIT YOUR SUITS 3 y 3 
| c - 3 % 

TAILORED AND R g x 3 
SAA y l 2 Ss HAVING g ———_——~-——— ) FITTED BY X apply : ‘ BY x 

e Pury! verses {2m Gone To 3? TOLD RED ‘LADIES’ AID 3% THES TAILORED > 
| So pop BOUGHT § tHar FUNNY /\ THE MOVIES=) ( TO HELP HIM /,63( TONIGHT, ap ' . * gs YOUR CLO x 
| EM ATV SET: GUY I WAS me WITH HIS LEAVE THE _J P ( q MAFFEI X% & % x 
| NOW THEY NEVER \ TELLING YOU )omy Maz 0 Ve Ue IS RR BY % 
fe. ABOUT Aa 27 & Co Ltd I THE WonpEeRFUL = & 3 

wes aa y 4 i R S N 

’ ° 1 REMEDY 2 s if REED ‘1 C.B. RICE & Co. | 
| its eee. i pe SA < x 8 

“Top Scorers in i On Sale at x x OF % 

* . ” io peas ° % x > 

Tailoring ¥ KNIGHT'S DRUGSTORES & & BOLTON LANE 
y t o s 

, |X) ~ Net (EE { 56555565656 559966SO5660% i DEOL OSCE LAPD 
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Such amazing Low Values—you’ll see the 

difference 
TEXT MADE COTTON PRINTED CELANESE NEOSIL CREPE DECHINE 

PRINTS For Children’s Dress Wear A gay setting of colours 
Well known for Quality in 36 in. width @ $1.49 per yd. Now selling off @ $1.17 per 
a large variety of patterns POPLINS yd. 

   

   

  

From Saturday 29th for 21 DAYS 
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from 69c. per yd. A Fine Woven Material SHECKE ‘ ’ oe : 4 ~ 

Also English prints fully ‘Suitable for quality Shirts In Noncl seechtin ada 4 be! 
Suaranteed not to fade. $1.05. per yd. sold exclusively by us. Now 
$6 in, Width at 59¢. per yd. arn Ome ten $1.43 per yd. 4 t 

FUGEDTES f eee hos ; An every day Item great in A most serviceable material HEADS OF GOVERNMENT CASH BATH TOWELS SEASON'S LATEST HATS GREAT SAVINGS 
demand from 47¢, per yd, im mild shades. Now sold DEPT., Institutions and in " White only with Coloured phese will be something to Children’s Rayon Panties — up. ” @ $1.20 per yd. particular Almshouses, here Borders @ $1.18 each talk about. 2 prs. for $1.00 

DOMESTIC “PENTS” is. <4 on Sere to : ra ; London Fashion Children’s Cotton Panties— 
36 in. width as low as 39c. In plain Cotton. These are pean ae eee ae LADIES’ SHOES aon ; Styles — both in 2 prs. for 86c. 
per yd. Cut Lengths of Materiel in Whit “oT Rt: Our reduction in this line Straws and Felts Children’s Hand Bags — 1 

Coloured and White Drills Prin ed Shirthig 7 c. per is tremendous! Completely for Tc. 
FINE DOTTED VOILES Specially imported to sell at yd. over stocked. Prices from Baby’s Diapers — 3 for 96c. 

    

     

     
     

      

    
               

  

    
         

     

  

      

    
       
        
        
      
              

      
    
            

      
        

    
            

        
    
        
    

haste ae a wear greatly remarkably low prices, —— Shirting @ 79e. per 5 per pair. Also open- Gold and Plastic Belts — 2 
0 98c. per yd. about 2,000 pieces. From Y¥@- up during sale. for $1,00 

SPUN SILKS 72. p . Cambric @ 59e¢ er yd, . ‘the 2 - . 
In a variety of anaéils ~ oT ee te Dark Usidnree "Drills @ American Style Shoes in Seecen 2 Ballerinas 
rices ranging ~ , CREPE-MORCAIN 98e d Multi Colours — 86.64 per umps — 715¢. a pr. Pp ranging from as low : . 98e. per yd. : Boys’ Shirts of $1.00 

as 78. per yd Pastel Shades — such Val- omesiio OF ibe, per Sk pr. Also coming — Suede  * ae ee ee 
cas te ’s are unhear f — PO ous. mee Tee 9 . : = 7 Ballerinas: Shoes always Art Silk Panties vadies é SEERSUCKER 00 get 4 ao “© White Sheeting TO OPEN RULES TO BE OBSERVED TO WIN $50.00 Wantuitetionhs nbc a? 4 4on fon ed Ladies 

Big Flowered. Ideal for " UP DURING SALE. These In the first place ONLY ONE (1) PRIZE of $50.00 IS GIVEN. Our Sale of Saving. Nylon Stockings Ranging 
Bed Spreads. or House HEAVY SILK SHANTUNG 

. : fasts for Yt days, from 2th September — 20th October Phe Customer 

Coats 36-in. width @ $1.27 Creamy-White only. Rip- 3 e214 who spends the largest Amount over $5.00 on each day of the Sale for 

the Poor, If you dial 3131 4) Consecutive Days will receive the prize of 850,00. 

  

prices are particularly for from $1.58 per pair 

   

   

: j 
‘ ing reducti — 95c “rT A eae . Art Silk Stockings -— 2 prs. 1 

per yd. a ne ** PEF We will take your order, If no one qualifies for the above, the customer who spends the largest . CLUBS, AND for $1.00 
An Arra r  Speciz ; ‘ deliver P : > er $5.00 on the Majority of days of the Sale will receive $25.00 “ST HOUSES ‘USSORE - x ne yoga “NYLON DRESS and Deliver Promptly Amonnt ev © $5.00 on the Majority ays of the 8 = a . a _TUSSORE eaisl) Mamilanen a wks. d 

gorgeous shades for that MATERIAL” BUS CONDUCTORS Bills to the effect must be presenied not later than 23rd October, at ‘Ve Ofer ae amas For Work Suits 56 in. Gents’ Straw Hats — $1.00 i 
next big Excursion, Opened 4 Bridal Material in appeal- DRIVERS, PLANTERS, s o'clock in the afternoon Table Covering 72” Wide @ ‘Width. Now $2.37 per yd. _ ; 
up for the Sale @ $1.15 per ing soft shades beautifully AND ALL OTHERS peti i eo $2.77 per yd. DARK COLOURS IN PIN caeneeees of dollars of 
d. designed @ $4.78 per yd. . ae : : 2b talc ies ‘ STRIPE c STMAS GOODS await ew 
Peg lo, SoS Stock Fort Khaki: Drill. is PLASTIC TABLE EPALIAN CREPE ROMAIN | BteeRFas: Towels) 0G) 860: %:) ' you at the - - 
A VARIETY OF ART SILK A BEAUTIFUL the Best in Town, and our COVERING A Chos of Most Ladies each. Paper Napkins—25c. Navy Blue & Brown Suit- a +1 . 
In lovely pastel shades. Too FLOWERED CREPE price is cheaper a $i 44 45” Wide i Nines  Dakters one ae ice dhahao, 36 “a pack, and Face Towels @ ing. Now @ $3.79 per yd. MODEL STORE 

many to mention in detail. Styled as the Festival of per yd. This Khaki is the © gy'9, Be <a s as en : $1 re ws a " 7c. each, alse Polishing 1%; yd. Costing only $5.22 Corner Broad & Tudor 
tanging from $1.00 per yd. Britain — @ $2.59 per yd. Best for Uniforms. ik ht dhe width @ $1.47 per yd. Cloths by the Dozen. for (1) pr. pants. Streets  


